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CHOICE HEADING FOE THE POLITI- 
CALLY INFISM. 
The Philosophy ol (he Rebellion. 
"The establishment of this Confederacy is Teri- 
ly a distinct reaction against the whole course 
of the mistaken civilization of the age. For 
*Liberty, Equality, Fraternity,' we have delib- 
srctuly substituted Slavery, Subordination and 
(iarernment. Those social and political prob- 
lems which rack and torture modern society we 
have undertaken to solve for- ... 
own way, and upon -ur own oic-j That 
‘among equals equality is rig;*.,' sr.; -,}" t' p 
wi.o are not naturally equal, equality v. 
that there art slave races born to serve, master 
racetborn to govern. Such ate the fundamental 
principles which we inherit from the aucie.it 
world; which we lifted up in the face of a per- 
verse generation that has torgolten the wisdom 
of its lathers; by those principles we lice, and 
in their defence we hare shown ourselves ready 
la die."—\,Richmond Enquirer, June ltj, lwtiF. 
** The mutest is not tut rue II the .\‘nrth and the 
South at geographical lections, for between such 
sections merely, there ran be no contest; nor be- tween the people oj the A'orth and the people qf 
the South, for our relations hate been pleasant, 
and on neutral grounds there is still nothing to 
eetrangeus.” * • * “But the real contest 
lieu between the two forint qf society which have 
become established, the one at the North and 
the other at the South.” 
“Such arc the two forms of society which had 
come to contest within the structure of the re- 
oent Union, and the contest for existence was in- 
evitable >t t could concur in the requisis 
tion« of the otn .’■*** “Like an eagle 
at nsh joined tether by an indissoluble 
but * * when eagle could not share 
the fluid suited di and live, wheie the 
flu 1 suited to the bird 
%u.: live .. litnwo -u.-most perish that the oth- 
er survive, unless the unnatural union shall 
U si ed—so these societies would not if they 
*" icur.”—[Hon. L. H\Sprait, qf South 
t .o, in the Confederate Congress, 
Will the Rebels Consent to Terms ol 
l*e«ce f 
“There are some things worse than hanging or 
extermination. We reckon giving up the right 
Hi i 
■ very, you say, is no longer an ele- 
ment in :. si.” 
“No, u ... n »t, it never was an essential ele- 
ment. It was only the means of bringing other 
conflicting elements to an earlier culn iaa; — 
It tired the musket which was alrv~ capped 
and loaded. There are essential differences be- 
tween the North and thetioutb, that will, how- 
ever this war may end, make them two na- 
tions.” 
”M ell, sir, if I understand yon, the dispute 
between your government and ours is narrowed 
down to this: Union or disunion.” 
“Ves; or to put it in other words: Independ- 
ence or subjugation.”—[Conversation between 
Jeff- Davit and Col. Jaguet, July 17, 186d- “The North would nolle! lyonra ou riel res; and so the war came, and nu*t must go on till 
the last man of this generation falls in his tracks, 
and his children sei*e his musket and tight his 
battles, unless you acknowledge our right to 
self-government. We arc not ugting for sla- 
very. We are fighting for independence—and 
that or extermination we will haw.”—[Jeff. 
Davit to Col. Jtiqutt, same conversation. 
“Wewill govern ourselves. We will do it if 
we have to see every southern plantation sacked 
and every southern city in flames.”—Ibid. 
“Say to Mr. bineuln from me that l shall at 
any time he pieased to receive proposals for 
jteaoe on the basis of our independence. It 
will be useless to approach me ou any other.” 
—[Uni. 
“Mr. Davis can make peace on no other basis 
than ia<ie|iendeuoe. Recognition must be the 
beginning, middle and ending of all negotiations. 
Our people will accept peace on no other terms.” 
—[Judge Ovid, Rebel Commissiosirr qf Ex- 
change. 
"Some of our old men, who are weas in the 
knees,may want jieace on any terms; but the 
southern people will not have it without inde- 
pendence. Mr. Davis knows them, and you will 
find he will insist upon that. Concede that, and 
we’ll not quarrel about minor matters.” 
Ibid. 
_ 
Peace Scouted 
“It [peace] has become a hateful word, and 
should be left exclusively to the use of Buffalo 
or dors in a neighboring State, if any of that 
sort still drivel and snivel. Let us get nd of the 
whole vile cant, and say at once we are for war, 
and nothing but war, until, as Davis is said to 
have said, “the last of this generation falls in 
his tracks,’’ and then we mean to pass it to the 
next as an inheritance. It is for those who have 
unjustly invaded our country to otter us peace; 
and wiu'u they do, they will still otter it in vain 
until their armed men arc withdrawn from the 
soil of tliese Confederate States, and the lelon 
flag of Stripes is hauled down from every fort 
within our borders. After that it will be time 
enough to prate about peace. Now the very 
Word is nonsense.—[Richmond Examiner. 
Rebel Terms ol Peace. • 
• 
“Save on our own terms we can accept no 
peace whatever, and must fight till doomsday 
rather than yield an iotaof them, and our terms 
are: 
Recognition by theenemy of theinde)iendence 
Ol the Confederate States. 
Withdrawal of the Yankee force* from every 
f Hit of Confederategrouud, including Kentucky 
and Missouri. 
Withdrawal of the Yankee soldiers from Mary- 
land until that Slate shall decide by a free vote 
whether she shall remain in the old Cuion or ask 
admission into the Confederacy. 
Consent on the part of the Federal Govern- 
ment to give up to the Confederacy its propor- 
tion of the navy as it stood at the time of seces- 
sion, or to pay for the same. 
Yielding up of all pretension on the part of 
the Federal Government to tliat portion of the 
old Territories which lies west of the Confeder- 
ate States. 
An equitable settlement on the basis of our 
absolute independence and equal rights, of all 
accounts of the public debt and public lands, and the advantages accruing from foreign treat- 
es. 
These provisions, we apprehend, comprise the 
minimum of what we must require before we 
lay down our arms. That is to say, the North 
must yield all, we nothing. The whole pre- tension of that country to prevent by force the separation ot the States must be abaudoued, 
which will be equivalent to an avowal that onr 
enemies were wrong from the first, and of 
course, as they waged a causeless and wicked 
war u|«in us. they ought in strict justice to be 
requited, according to usage in such cases, to re- 
imburse to us the whole of our expenses ami 
losses in the course of that war. • • • ()Qce 
more we say it is all or nolliing. This Cunfoder. 
try or the Yankee nation, one or other, goe, 
down, down to perdition. That is to say,one oi 
the other must forfeit its national existence am 
lie at the mercy of its mortal enemy.”—[-Rich 
in and Enquirer, Oct. 16,1863. 
Food for Reflection, lor “Pence” Demo 
crats. 
“The North may cease to carry on active hoi 
tilities long before it will consent to recognii 
our indeiiendeoce, and enter into formal term 
of jieace with us. * * * They are in tcrrlbl 
dread of au invasion by us of the North, an 
more busy in trying to devise ways and mean 
to retiel such appreliended Invasion than in is 
newed attempts to subdue the South. ,* * 
A war of invasion of the North, will suspen 
their wages; their daily pay as soldiers, in green- backs, will amount to nothing. • • * xhe North will not rise to defend itself; but the mass 
es will cry aloud fur peace ! For no mat ier 
conquers, no uiattcr what the terms of pc..* 
peace will give them employment—with- ut which they cannot live. The Federal Govern- 
ment is bankrupt, and has no means h where- 
with to teed andclnthe its soldiers and tin ir fum- 
llies. It is not, on the whole, at all impr- able tbat we may this Fall invade the North, a. on 
ner soil dictate the terms of peace. At all everts, it is worth trying. The Nortli is just about to become bankrupt in men and in means, am! now 
e. “m® P°»b berto the wall. A just ret- ribution demands that we rttal,. •<* on her the 
cruelties she has inflicted on -[D mond 
Sentinel, Aug. b. 
“Pence n Hateful H«td," 
It [Peace] has become a hateful word, and 
Bbould be left exclusively to the use of lluffalo 
orators in a neighboring State, if any of tbat 
sort still drivel and snivel! Let us get rid of the 
whole vile cam, and say at once we are for war, 
and nothing but war, until, as llavis is said to 
have said, the last of this generation fa”- in his 
tracks,’ and then that we mean to |>as. ,t to the 
next as an inheritance. It is for those who have 
unjustly and wantonly invaded our country to 
otter us peace; and when they do, they will etill 
offer it in ruin until their armed men are with- 
drawn trom the sod of tbe.-e Confederate States, 
and the flan flag of stripes it hurled novm from 
every fort within our bordert. After that > will 
be t-iue enough to prate about peace .Voir the 
rfry word it nonsense.’’—[Richmond Examiner. 
Aug. 13th. 
Letter from Anna E. Dickinson- 
The Independent publishes the following let- 
ter from Anna E. Dickinson: 
Philadelphia, September .1,1804. 
My Xiear- friend : Vott ask me what I iu- 
tend doing, and how 1 (eel in regard to the 
Presidential campaign, now fairly inaugurated. 
From ail parts ol the country I receive leu ns 
containing the same inquiries—by uo raeaas 
put in the same spirit as tbat promp.In r yours; 
letters of warning, entreaty, adyle-. enuncia- 
tion, abuse, upbraiding, for having deserted a 
good ciusc; for refusing to work with “my : 
party” to swell its triumph next November; 
for using whatever influence 1 possess agaitst 
1 >}'• :ci .( .ative of the people who 
;*!■ t-au >.y ef nee of success; lor support- | 
-action, .,J its candidate, that tend 
oniy to the erobarrossment, if not the ulti- 
mate defeat, of the Union element of the 
country, by dividing its councils, stirring up 
strife among its friends, weakening it hy dis- 
sensions, and consequently slrenglheniug the 
bauds and the hearts of its enemies, North and 
Thesa letters were first an annoyance, I 
then a trouble, finally an absolute persecu- 
tion. 
Therefore, without In the least supposing 
myself to be a person whose word and work 
in the world are of special worth or import, 
may I beg a space in your columns lor a 
public answer and a little talk that will set at 
rest all these disagreeable matters ? I wish to 
»*T! 
That my love for the dear cause is as great 
as e e% (greater it could not lie,) my devotion 
to it as intense as three years or six month* 
ago, aod desertion of it impossible; though 
some to called loyal men an 1 papers have done their best to drive m* f. or' i by mi ,r p- 
resentations and calumny) 
®Th#t J hevo no "parly save tuat wi ch 
strives with sword aud pen, with blood aud 
treasure, aud precious lives, to save this coun- 
try—a home for the oppressed -md to rebuild 
the old waste places made desolate by slavery 
aud a traitor's war; 
That, as it has been the honor aud the privi- 
lege of my life to have done what I could 
wb h this party iu the past, so it would be iny 
everlasting dishonor and Shan;' to refuse now 
to work with It, whatever work may be prof- 
fen d or found. 
That I wish all people (who care to know) ! 
to undeistand that when I commence i" de- 
sert my post X ahall irasei straight to Bieb- 
t»c -1. and not stop at any haK-w- v tathm. 
That 1 have never been iu favor of the 
Cleveland Convention and its repre enta- 
tive; 1 am not now; and i never exp 't to 
be. 
I have never spoken a word In public I 
that would lead any sensible person to so 
suppose. 
Last winter, believing there were men in 
the country who would make tie'.ler Presidents 
than the one we now have, I strove to build 
up a public sentiment that would demand aud 
support one of these “better men.’’ 
I beleived further, that by postponing the 
convention from the btl) of June to the 1st of 
September we had much to gain—the nomi- 
nation of the Copperhead democracy of the 
North, the announcement of its platform, the 
principles (or want of principle) on which it 
intended to work its plans in the future; in j 
a word, compelling it to show its band be- 
fore the loyalists played a card, and know- 
ing with just what they were to meet aud 
contend. 
This was something. Beyond this the sum- 
mer campaign might not close as they began, 
and, as on this ending, not this .beginulng, de- 
pended to a certain extent the popularity and 
consequent success of ot whatever loyal rep- 
resentative might be placed before the people, 
1 thought no such representative should be 
nominated till these things should be decided, 
as a loo earty decision might end in a late in- 
decision, il not open rupture iu the party. 
Whatever words I then spoke I believed to 
lie in the best interest? af the country. Per- 
sonally, 1 li&d everything to lose and nothing 
to gain by the course pursued. I was laugh- 
ed at, ridculed, ostraci.-ed by the people who, 
up to that time, had given me naught save 
most generous help aud over-liberal praise. 
l ronua 
“Hard indeed the •tnttizer'f 
Hard the old friend* foiling off;" 
aud used sometimes to think, tugging away 
at my oars, how easy it would be slipping 
down stream j now wearily pulling against 
the current; yet X leit that 1 was in the right, 
aud did uot hesitate; 1 leei now that 1 was iu 
the right, and do not regret. 
That ba« all passed. Others felt as I.— 
What remains? 
Naught save Uie heartiest union, the most 
earnest, persevering work, ^e most deter- 
mined support of the party represented by 
Abraham Lincoln, from this moment until 
election nnruiug. 
Either this party must succeed, or the grand 
cause will fall. 
Either tins party must triumph, or the 
country will he led iuto an ignoble and de- 
ceitful peace, ending by a Union rent asun- 
der. 
Either this parly must conquer, or all that 
has been gaiued for hum&uity to-day, for the 
agos yet to be, will be flung under foot, and 
trampled to death by a man-batiug aristocra- 
( cy, a God-defying slave power! 
Either the party must win, or the hopes of 
the world will be destroyed, aud “governments 
of the people, by the peopl ■ for the people, 
perish from the earth.” 
Either this party must control, or heaven 
will wtep, and hell laugh aloud, as liberty, 
truth ar.d justice are swept turn the land by 
men who know only the will of their mas- 
ter, the evil one, to do his work. 
“lint,”said an earnest abolitionist to me, 
“I.thought thee would not support Abra- 
ham Lincoln; X am surprised at thy readi- 
ness to work lor him.” 
“My friend.” X answered, “this is no person- 
al contest. X shall not work for Abraham 
Lincoln; I shall work for the salvation of 
uiy couutry’s life, that stands at stake—for 
the dell at of this disloyal peace parly, that 
will bring ruin and death if it comes into 
power. 
“But why not work for some other inau in 
whom thou hast perfect confidence?” 
“Because all such work does but divide the 
friends of the Union, and so plays into the 
hands of its enemies ; because, as Buike hath 
it, ‘when bad men combine, the good tpust as- 
i sociate, else they will fall, one by one, an un- 
pitird sacrifice in a contemptible struggle.’ 
“Well, 1 feel as thee felt liefore the nomina- 
tion. I am opposed to Abraham Lincoln, I 
think it would be wrong to do anything to se- 
cure his re-tiection; aud 1 am not willing to 
do evil that good ms/oome.’’ % 
“Does tiiee approve of *ar?” I asked. 
“No. Decidedly not! NT0t iu the main, 
but of this war I do very heartily approve.” 
“Thee does?” 
! “Certainly I do.” 
‘.And yet',” I said, “we arc in it, every day, doing evil that good may come—making noble 
Specimens of men, spilling precious blood, of- 
jeriug thousands of dear lives, desola’iug homes, causing mourning and wailing, broken hearts and daikened hea’thstoms all over tb« 
.and, that liberty aud free government may bt 
e 
'hat this count-y may remain l 
8 to ourchlldren, a refuge for the wrong- 
e e<^’ V“,\ e'uWU‘'-r°dden1 the oppressed of all the 
j eartu.” 
• ‘’That Is very true, very true. I had no taken that into consideration; I will think o 
• that.” 
X “My friends, let us all think ot that.” 
First save the if of ..on; then we 
can carry urLau a.^ner plane, a broad- 
er -id n» rork tnan any he has yet accom- 
p Ki.ed. 
The coming election day will strike a final 
blow—will lay out cold and dead a struggling 
rebellion; or it will pour l'reah life and vigor 
into all its veins, and will send It on its way 
a giant, conquering aud to conquer. 
Who. then, can pause or hesitate? 
•0n« last great battle for tne right— 
One short, sharp struggle to be free. 
To do is to succeed—our tight 
|1$ waged in Heaven's approving sight— Toe smile of God is victory 
Very truly yours, 
Axn'a E. Dickixsox. 
Letter fror- ihe Maine “Thirty-Second." 
The follow ig ir an extract from a private 
letter fron. Hammond, of the 32d Regi- 
ment to his fatn.iy, which we are permitted to 
copy. Capt. H. is now in command of that 
regiment: 
Head Quarters, 32d Me. Regiment, i Near Weldon R. R. Va., .Sept. 2d, 1S<54. j * * * “I trust that you realize your favors and privileges, over the people in this State. 
It is a sad story. I have been at oue house 
near the Hospital, where the Dr. had a room 
to sleep in, and they let me spread my blanket 
on the floor, and sleep in the same room.— 
There Werexwn married women and eight or teu children, and oue old man. One woman 
had just lost one child of three years, by starv- ation she said, and has another six months old, 
so poor that you or I could see nothing but sk’u '"iri *'<'ues. She does not nurse it, and 
*-■ '■ s ".othing to eat bat soaked “hard 
ta<-:., in a nas not lor mouths. The old man 
has tnree sous in the rebel army, and the hus- 
bands of the women are there too. They are 
as strong secesh as you are Union. 
“Isa “b Johuies, prisoners, the oth- 
erday, ic. u. ,u. „ue inquiry if there were any 
among them irom Maine. Onu smart youn^ 
.■■Liu, about 25 years old, said he was from 
Maine—Canaan, Somerset county. Ills name 
-Jewell. Had been voluntarily in the rebel army three years last May, and qn.-;. a., 
he could get back, should Join it again aud 
fight as long as he lived. But the majority of 
them thought they should stay where there 
was something for a living, and very glad to 
get out of the fighting for the present.” 
18 open Day and Evening, lor a Thorough Buiines ^Education. Located ISfiO. 
Hanson Block, middle 81., No. 161. 
Scholarship! good In any part of the United States 
•- Principal ha, bad 2tt year, experience; i, a!way, 
on the ipot, and attend, to his business; and prom* 
.sea, a, during On; past 12 yean, no pain, shall be tparsd la the future. Five hundred reference, ot 
tue first clue, businc-, men, with many other, ofttur 
oity, wili testily to the praotical utility, capacious, ne-.iuud compietcnes, of my ,y,tem, and manner 
ot teaching, and citiren, of other citie, have tcstiiled 
to the flame. Diploma, will b* awarded for thor- 
ough c< ., Able Assistants secured. Bartlett', 
Piau, la. ader of Commercial Callage*, etrktly udhtrat. .a, regard, uot copying. Certala time, will t 1 devoted to Commercial Law elucidation,.— 
Come nil who hare faded to be taught u butlneaa 
heed-writing and I will guarantee to you saooeu. Application..elicited for Accountant). Separate iu rtruction given. Student, can cater any time. Sep- arate r-vom, for Ladiea. Tunic- reasonable. Intri- 
cate ac, • a'jus-ed. Ladle* *.-d Gentlemen that 
deairc to th'.e lessons, or ufU)' parate oourse 
In either ook-Kcoplng, f Commercial 
Lew, Phonography, High: sties, Clril kn- 
ginv —-evUg, N sicoas Writing, Couauseiv. A .Ihmcti? c<uio.poad, u.e, Curd Marking, (an aching otu printed ec >iea and Text Bo .« oe aroiot' please uali 01 address 
the Principal, K. f .BJOWN Portland. Oct .2.1RC3. o<2l codfceowly 
PENSIONS! BOUNTIES! 
—aao— 
BACK PAY! 
Arc obtained lor Wounded Soldier, (discharged) and the friends of deceased soldiers who are entitled to the same by 
BYltON D. VLHKILL, 
ItUnij tad Ctsutlfer, it S*. u; Middle Street, 
— AND- 
Licensed Agent for ail tho Department* ot W oahinffton. 
Portland, April 23,18*4. ap2ieodim 
NOTICE 
PROVOST MARSHAL'S OFFICE, First District, State </Maine, 
F 
Portland, August 11th. 1864 J *QLlRIh3 on all ordinary subject* connected 
with the enrolment, droit, exemptions, liability to droit, credits and accounts ot men tarnished, •bould be addressed to the Provost Marshal of the 
Concressloi >*1 District, and iu ca*e he D not able to 
■n# tr them he will ask information of the Provost 
Mai 'ml General ol the bUte. Answers may be thus 
cured more promptly than by addressing the Pro- vest Marshal Geru-ral at Washington, where more 
important business often prevent prompt answers 
to multitude o! inquiries now addre***i to the Bu* 
reku on personal and other matters of minor oease* 
quenoe. 
By Order of Major J W. T. GARDINER. 
CflAMLEb U. DOUGHTY. 
Capt and Provost Marshal lit Dutrtet Maine. 
Aug. 1.3—4dm 
COHuiy ol l unibrrlaiul. 
TmuAai'RKX'a Oxnrn. Aug., 1804. 
STATEMENT ol Coete of Criminal Prosecution,, allowed bv the Supreme Judicial < ourt, at the 
•lull Term. A. D. 1804, made in coulormitv with the 
requirement* of an art of the Legi.lature ol Maine, entitled An A cl relating to Finos and Cost, of Crim- 
inal Froeccuiiciui," approrcdMarcb'Jitb, 1868. 
• ii 
U II !| O.o £ <4 77 If 
Pr *e:u'.ious. ow 77 .2 
< W o >s~ ^ X X * 
General Bill, f 16 SC 
Statu¥■ •R*K4*»»i*h C.Rice, 8 74 8.J.C 8.J.C. 
James Nowlau, 8 74 44 44 
F.edenckM. Libby,8 74 44 44 
Certaiu iutoxioatiug 
liquors claimed by 
J. F. Abbott, 4 02 Mun.C, 44 
Ja*. Bradley Jr. appt, 4 22 44 4* 
Richard K. Duddy 
app’t, 4 22 44 44 
Isaac Stevens, 3 62 44 44 
1 u habitant* olCum- 
berlaud. 6 18 8. J. C. 44 
Thos Castelten alias 
Char It* Smith, 13 36 44 44 
Almcn L. Emery, H 74 44 44 
Same, 8 74 44 44 
James Devine, 3 02 44 44 
Isaac W. Clark, a <22 44 
Bame, 3 02 44 44 
kurswell J. Carter 
A Green leaf Chute 8 10 Mun.C. 44 
Peabody heudand, 3 74 S J.C. 44 
Same. 8 74 44 44 
George S.Twombly,3 62 4 4 44 
Daniel Brown, 3 74 44 
Same, 3 74 44 44 
Same, 3 74 44 44 
James Hall, 3 74 44 44 
Wm. J. liarnton, 8 74 44 44 
John Kenmson, 3 02 44 44 
M area ret Wallace,1*5 3 6 4 4 4* 
Sam i U. Doten, 4 2 2 4 4 44 
FrancisO.J Smith, 4 8$ 44 44 
Richard |F Cum- 
mings, app'), 3 7 4 4 4 44 
Geo. W. Si. John et 
als. appt*, 3 7 4 4 4 44 
(loo. Harris, 4 49 44 44 
John Sullivan et. 
as. 11 60 44 
John Collins, 10 71 44 44 
Same. 7 <9 4 4 44 
Nathan Co thin, 14 07 44 44 
Wa. A. Mitchell, 19 10 44 
Same, 7 09 44 44 
Sam'ilhiuget als. 10 »7 14 44 
Same, 7 09 44 44 
John O. Brion et. 
als. 16 89 Mun. C. 44 
Chas. S. Newhall, 35 7 0 4 4 44 
James Graham, 10 74 44 44 
Sam! W. Leavitt, 16 32 44 
Nathan Coffin, 7 09 8. J.C. 4* 
Wm. H Martin, 54 85 Trial Justice 44 
Wm. McKenaie, 15 28 Mun.C. 44 
U«*hry J. Morgan, 2>i 93 4* ** 
Same. 7 09 S. J.C. 
Same, 7 69 4 44 
Munis Dearborn, 18 4 5 4 4 44 
Marcia Richards. 62 68 Mun. C. 44 
Same. 7 49 8. J.C. 44 
Frederick H. Wetb- 
erell, 18 68 Mun. C. 
Joseph A- Knapp. 19 69 44 44 
Johu Cauuuu et. 
als. 8 29 44 
Zadock Sylvester. 
apptr 13 08 
NathlG. Frye appt, 18 74 •• •* 
ileury A Johuc s, 7 69 4* •• 
John Wad, 45 72 " *• 
Nehemlali II. Mur 
£i pby appt. 11 70 •• 
Oscar W. Small, 6 71 •* " 
Patrick Dunbar, 6 45 44 « 
SSS64 97 
THOMAS H. MEAD, 
County Treasurer. 
Portland, Aug. 26,1864. apl3dlawA\v3w35 
Utnidem e for Sale. 
•'36^ Will bo sold at a bargain, if called for soon 
Ejj' a desirable rtbidenou ou Forest Avenue, btev jBsJLens Plain*, cottage house, nearly new, witl 
good stable adjoiniug; $ of an aore of land witt 
, pear, cherry and piutn trees, currants and Goosber > ries in abundance: also asparagus and strawberry 
beds; situated within oue walk of thi 
horse oars. Apply to J. H. 
FINANCIAL. 
f S. 7^30 LOAN. 
The Secretary of the Treasury gives notice that 
1 
subscriptions will be recoived for Coupon Treasury 
Notes, payable three yean from August 15, 1964, 
with semi annual interest at the rate of seven and 
throe-tenths per cent per annum,—principal and in- 
terest both to be paid in lawful money. 
These notes will be convertible at the option of the 
holder at maturity, into six per cent, gold bearing 
bonds, payable not less than five nor more than 
twenty years from their date, as the Government 
may elect. They will be issued in denominations ol 
fifty, one hundred, five hundred, one thousand, and 
five thousand dollars, and all subscriptions mu* 
be for fitty dollars, or some multiple of fifty dol- 
lars. 
The notes will be transmitted to ths owners free ol 
transportation charges as soon after the receipt ol 
the original Certificates of Deposit as they can be 
prepared. 
As the notes draw Interest from August 10, persons 
making deposits subset at to that date must pay 
the inter?- date of note to date of de- 
posit. 
Parties c i>o. ecu: -five thousand dollars 
and upwards tor hot* Me* at any 11 be 
allowed a comm. ,«on oi oi qnv.er of on-' 
cent., which will be paid by t!. -wnry Uoy 
mcc c cHptof a bill for il^. .our i, cur 
Uflt ,fr ?rv.; -horn the cope 
made. No uv l ctioi » commissions must be 
made from the deports. 
Special Advantages of ihia Loan. 
It it a Xatiounl Savings Bank, offering a higher 
rate of interest than any other, and the best stcuru 
ty. Any savings hank which pays its depositors is 
U. 8. Notes, oonsiders that it is paying in the best 
circulating medium of the country, and it can**/ 
pay in anything better, for its own assets are either 
in Government securities or in note.^ or bonds pay- 
riuuicuip psjrcr. 
It u wjuully conveimn: u m ttmprury or perma- 
nent inventiucnt. he note, can alwayi be sold lor 
within a fraction t their face and accumulated in- 
tercat, and are the uwt cecarity with banksascoliat- 
erais for discount* 
Convertible into r. J cea„ 5-20 Gold Bond. 
In addition to the very liberal interest on the 
notes ibr three yA*- this privilege of conversion is 
now worth abou in. per cent, per annum, tor the 
current rate fori 1 onds is not ess than nine per 
cent premium, and befl.e the war the premium on 
six per cent. U. 8. stocks w^r** over twenty percent. 
It will be seen that th. ic.- on this loan, at 
the present mvrket rat o «a*ei ’•cent, 
per annum. 
Its Exemption from St<*i* or Municipal 
Taxation. 
But aside from all the advantages we have enum- 
erated. a special Act of Congress exempts alt bonds 
and treasury notes from local taxation. On the 
average, this exemption is worth about two per 
oent. ter annum, according to taxation in various 
parts of the country. 
It is believed that no securitiea offer so great in- 
ducements to lenders as those issued by the Govern- 
ment. In all other forms of indebtedness, ths 
fhith or ability of private parties, or stock compan- 
ies, or separate communities only, is pledged for pay- 
ment, while the whole property of the country is 
held to seenre the discharge of all the obligations ol 
the United States. 
While ths Government offers the mod liberal terms 
or its loans, it b3iievc4 that the very strongest ap- 
peal will be to the loyalty and patriotism of the peo- 
ple. 
Subscriptions still he received by the Treasurer of 
the United Staiot, st Washiugwa, Ui« several As- 
sistant Treasurers and designated Depositaries, and 
by the 
Flr*t National Bauk of Portland* Maine, 
and by all National Banks which are Depositaries 
of public monoy, and all respectable Banks and 
Bankers throughout the country will giro farther 
information, and afford every facility to subscribe. 
Aug 20—d&w2m 
LOAN OF 1881. 
Proposals for Loan. 
Treasury Department, August 9), 1864. 
Sealed offer* will be received at thi< Department, 
under the act of March 3.18ho, until noon of FRI- 
DAY, the 9th of September, 1864, for bonds of tae 
United State®, to tbs amount of about thirty-ona 
and a half million dollars, being the amount of un- 
accepted offer* undisputed of under the notice of 
Proposals for Loan, dated Cth J une-last. Tbe bonds 
will bear an annual interest ol 6 per ceutum, paya- 
ble semi-annually in coin on tbe first days of July 
aud January of ®ach year, and redeemable after the 
30th of Juno, 1881. 
Each offi-r must be for fifty or one hundred dollars, 
or some multiple of one hundred .dollars, and must 
state the sum. including premium, offered for eaoh 
hundred dolla-s iu bonds, or tor fifty, when the offer 
is for no more than filty. Two per cent. of the prin- 
cipal, excluding premium, of the whole a mount offer- 
ed must L-e deposited, a® guarau'y for payment of 
subscription if accepted, with the Treasurer of the 
U. 8. at Washington, or with the Assistant Treasur- 
er at New York, boston, Philadelphia, or St. Louis, 
or with the designated Depositary at Baltimore, 
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Louisville, U hie ago, Detroit, 
or buffalo; or with any National banking Associa- 
tion authorized to receive deposits which may con 
•ent to transact '.he businessa without charge. Du 
plicate certificates of deposit will be issued to depos- 
itors by the officer or association receiving them; 
he originals of which must be forwarded with the 
offers to the Department. All .deposits should be 
made iu time tor advice of offers with certificates to 
reach Washington not later than the morning of 
September 9lh, No offer not accompanied by its 
proper certificates of deposit will be considered. 
The Coupon and Registered Bond* issued will bt 
of the denominations of $50, $100, $600, and $1000. 
Registered Bonds of $5,000 and $10,000 will also be 
issued if required. 
All offers revived will be opened on Friday, the 
9th of September. The awards will be made by the 
Secretary to the highest offerers, and notice of ac- 
ceptance or declenti n will be immediately given 
to the respective offerers; aud in case of acceptance, 
bonds of the description* aud denominations prefer- 
red will be sent to the subscriber* at the cost of the 
Department, on final payment of instalment*. The 
original deposit of two $pr cent, will be reckoned 
iu the last instalment paid by suocesilul offeror* and 
will be immediately returned to those whose offers 
may not be accepted. 
The amount ox accepted offers muct be deposited 
with the Ire usurer or other officer or association au- 
thorized to act under this notice on advice of accept- 
ance of offer, or as follow*: Oue-Uiird on or before 
the 14th; one-third oa or before tbe 19th; and the ba!- 
ance, including the premium aud original two per 
cent, deposit, on or before the 24th of September.— 
Interest on bonds will begin with the date of de- 
posit. Parties preferring may pay the accrued inter- 
est from date of bond, July 1, to dale of deposit in 
; coin, 
Offers under thi* notice should be endorsed “Offer 
for Loau," and addressed to the Secretary of the 
Treasury. The right to decline all offers not consid- 
ered advantageous is reserved to the Government. 
W. P. FESSEKUEX, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
The bonds for this loan are ready for Immediate 
itflliviirir 
Oanal zOoxUsl. 
Government 7 3-10 Loan. 
This Bank is proparod to roceire subscriptions tc 
the new 7 3 10 loan in sums of 83£ and upwards 
paying interest from date of subscription to Augns 
13th, the date of the new loan. 
The notes ure eonvertable at the end of thret 
years into specie paying 0 per cent 5-2Q bonds. 
One-eighth per cent will beal.'owed Onfall amount 
of 81000 and over. B. C. SOAiKKB X, 
Cashier. 
^^rtlund, Aug. 1,1W4.—dtf 
miscellaneous. 
<)■ E. FERNALD & SON, 
Merchant Tailors. 
And Dealers in 
Gent’s Furnishing Goods, 
No. 87 Mitldle Street. 
OurfkclUUe* for .applying oar customer.} with 
promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexcelled. 
Oar Stock is large and desirable, presenting ail 
the KcTeltiesof the leaion. 
TERMS “NET CASH." 
Portland, Ang 10,1864_dtf 
MILLOOHAU’S 
PATENT PAINT OIL. 
▲ Perfect Substitute for Linseed Oil, 
AND XUCU CBKAPES. 
IT is used in the same manner as Linseed Oil dries quickly and verr hard, can be used with 
ail colors, and possesses decided advantages lor all work on manufacturing establishment*, depots, 
care, engines, all kinds of irou work, for root*, and wherever a watter proof psiut 1* required. For all kinds of ship work, exposed to salt water, it is su- perior to any other. 
Address orders to 
CRAFTS & WILLIAMS, 
6 A 8 CoxMKBt ia i* Wmr, Bustos. 
Boetou, Aug. 17,1884. aug3eod8m. 
3ewing Machine Improvements. 
A LI wrier. ot approved Sowing Machine, are in' itef to call at 
NO. 11 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
and see the operation of two of the most important improvement* of the day— 
Villia’s Piicat Cruk Suita ud Hyde'i AtUfh*ent.' 1 
The former place, the control of the machine en- 
tirely under t e control orthe feet of the operator, 
preventing all backward motion of the wheel, al- 
lowing the freedom of both hand, to handle the 
work, tod isviog the bieakicg of needles and the 
entangling of t he thread 
The latter wilt allow the free use of linen thread 
or of inferior ootton. and entirely does away with the soaping of the cloth. 
Call and etc- and vou will not fhil to have them ap- phed to your machines. JOHN PORTER, Agent 
*r. Porter will put machines in order and teach 
operate*, how to n,e them, w that they will hive no tronb!*. 
EorUand, Ang. 10.1904. dtl 
The Cabinet Organs 
MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY 
MAIQN & HAMLIN 
Arc the best instruments of their clars in the world. 
Nearly all the mutt proiuinen* artists in the country have given written testimony to this effect, and these 
Instruments are in constant us« in the concerts oi 
the most distinguished artists—as Gottsohalk and 
others—aa wall as in the .rms in the principal cit- ies. whenever sach instruments are required. Price 
$30 to $£00 each. These instruments may be found 
attheMuaie Rooms of the subscriber, where they vrUl be sold t the manufacturers’ prices. 
II. 8. EDWARDS* 
art’s Block, Congress St. 
aprl3dtf 
—ADFORD ft HARMON. 
Pcnhi^n and Claim Agents, 
(Established in 1861.) 
STIT. c time to devote their special and exeli* »j .. ntton to the prosecution of Claims for 
Pension)., Bounties, Arrears of Pay and 
Prize Money, 
And all other claim) a walnut the Government, h T- in* been duly Uceoed therefor. 
XT All advice tree. Terms aa low aa nt any otb 
or Apenay, and no pay required until the claim, are 
obtained. 
Ofliee 88 Exchange street, Jose Block. 
F. BRADFORD. 
X. R. liARMON. 
JuceSl.—d\f 
Copartnership Notice* 
-AMD- 
BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT 
THE subscribers having on the ?th day of May formed a copartnership under the name of 
MtCartUv L Bum, 
For the purpose of carrying on the 
BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS 
In all its branches, and having all the facilities for 
get'iug up first class work for gentlemen and ladies, 
wear, are now ready to execute all orders with neat- 
ness aud dispatch. Our work will be made of the 
best of imported ftock. by the best of workmen, and warranted to give penect satisfaction, it is our aim that our wor* shall not be second to any in the Unit- 
ed States. 
We have also completed a stock of ready-mads 
work of the find quality, for 
Dadiea, Gentlemen, and Children's Wen 
Selected from New York and Boston markets 
Our Ladies’ work is from the celebrated Burts 
Manufactory of New York. 
For Gentlemen's wear wu have the best assortment 
ever offered for sale iu this city; sach as fine French Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf and Calf Con- 
green for gentlemen's wear; Patent Leather Con- 
gress, and Calf Congress Balmoral, and Lew French 
Buckle Boots 
Hard you seen the new style CRIMPKD-FRON1 
RUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy k Ber- 
ry? For neatness, eomxort and beauty, it surpasses 
au> thing ever got up in this city. Call and see it; 
samples always on hand at the old stand of M. Mc- 
Carthy. 
McCarthy & herrt, 
No.-98 Exchange Street. 
luneldtt 
NOTICE. 
WE, the undersigned, haring sold our Stock of Coal asd Wood to Messrs. Bamlnil, McAlis- 
t*r l(\Co., do cheerfully recommend them to oar 
former customers. All person* having demands 
against us are requested to present them tor settle- 
ment, and ali perr-on* indebted to us are requested 
to make immediate payment at the old stand where 
one oi the undert-igned may be found for the present. 
SAWYER k WHITNEY. 
Portland, J nne 6,1864. juue!3d3 w 
Coal and WoortJ 
1IUE -obacriber haring purchased the Stock of Coal and H ood, ana taken the stand recently 
occupied by Men. Nav-yrr t (Ekirney, head of 
Mat'ir Wharf, are now prepared to eunply their 
former patrons and the public geuerolly, with a 
line arortinont of 
WELL PICKED AND SCREENED 
Old Company Lehigh. 
Sugar Coal Lehigh, 
Hazellon Lehigh, 
Locum Mountain. 
John's, 
White and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Lor berry, 
Together with the beet quality of 
Cumberland Coal l 
A Superior Coal/or blacksmiths. 
Also, Hard atid Solt Wood, 
Delivered to order in any part of the city. 
The former customers of Mown Sawyer A Whit- 
ney ere respectfully invited to give us a call. 
RANDALL. McALLISTFK ft CO* 
Portland. June 13. lfe'4 -dlv 
NOTICE 7~ 
The Weed Sewing Machine Co. 
Have established an o&c? for the sale of their Ma- 
chine* at No. 137$ Middle St., opposite Free St., 
which will bo open to tli© public on Wednesday, 
8ept 7. • 
Wherever thi; Machine has been introduced it has 
to a great extent superseded ail others. Having en- 
; gaged the services of Mr. J. Bradford of Bootoo, a 
practical machinitt, who ha? had over ten years ex- 
perience as a manufacturer and repairer of Sewing 
Machines, they are prepared to repair and put in 
perfect runuing order every kind ot Sewing Ml- 
chine. For the purpose of introducing them more 
extensively they will for a short time allow the value 
of cheap aud inferior mar hi new lu exchange for the 
Weed Machine. 
A limited number of Weed Machines to let by the 
month or year. 
Machine Finding? of every description constantly 
on hand. 
Orders from the country should lie addressed, 
Weed Sewing Machine Co. No., 137; Middle St. 
C. W. ROBINSON, Agent. 
Portland, Sept. C—eodtf 
For the Island*. 
On and after June 19ththestcamel 
CASCO will until further notice 
leave Bum ham ’» Wharf, for Teak’a 
and Cushing's Inlands at 9 and 10.80 A. M., and 2 
and 3.301*. M. Returuiug will leaveCu?hiag's Island 
at 9.49 and 11.15 A M., and 2 46 and 5.16 F. M. 
Ticket*25cents, down and back; Children 16ota. 
June 9— dtf 
Board. 
! QUITS of Boom., with Board, can bo obtained by 
i LJ applying immediately at 90 Danforth .treat, 1 Kay lltit. may ltd tf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
PAPEK BOX MANUFACTORY. 
J • R. Libby, 
MAJTU1TACTURRR OF 
** 
Paper Boxes, 01 every description, inch u 
Shoe Boxes. Jewelry Boxen, Druggist Boxes. CoUtr Boxes, Shelf Boxes, ConSio logical Box.., PowderBoxes, Card Casos, cigar Boxes, fce. 
144 Middle St., (Up Stairs) Portland, Me. 
Juneldam 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
LutherDana, } Portland, 
Woodbury Dana,} 
John ▲. S. Dana.) HllDti 
___ 
Juneldtf 
J. Smitb. cb Oo., 
MAKCfACTUBEM OF 
Leather Belting, Card Clothing* 
boa Si rift. Belt Leather Batki ul Sides, 
LEATHER TP’MMIHoa, Ac., 
Hanson’s Biook, 144 Middle 84, Portland, 
Or at the Card Clothing Manufactory, Lewiston. 
D. M. Brkwbr. (JnldSra) D. V. Norms. 
Join T. ROtlERS &. tO., 
Commission Merchants, 
AND WUOLSSALB DRALRRS IN 
Flour, Provisions <fe Groceries, 
No. 61 Commercial Street, 
Ci£.B.l2SX. } PORTLAND. MB. 
Junelddm 
Wholesale and Retail. 
Xj. DAVIS, 
DooVseWer, Stationer, 
AND KAVUFACTURim OF 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPEK HANCIN09. 
No, 63 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
_ 
Juneldtl 
CRAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
OT Work executed in every part of tho state. 
juxeltf 
RUFUS DURHAM, 
Manufacturer and Wholesale 
Dealer ia 
BRITANNIA 
-A»- 
Plated Ware, 
*No.218 For* ttreet, Portland 
Main*. 
Portland, May 17th, 1864. mmyKdti 
BURGESS,FOB E 3, & CO., 
nunrACTOBiH on 
Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Paints, 
And Ground Colors, 
AKD DKALKUfl IB 
Drag! Medicines, Painte, Oils dc Vamishei. 
Paint and Color Factory, No. 29 Munjoy St., 
Oflce Sc Salesrooms, SO CosmercIsISt., 
(Thomas Block.) 
HkMKT H. BraORSe. nr,nil Vft HI 
Chablxm 8. VSotu. rvKTLA.iD, II. 
maylSdtf 
BLAKE, JONES Sc CO., 
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Be tot of 
Western and C adlan Produce, 
137 Commercial Street, Granite Block. 
Charles Blake. ) 
Henry A. Jonea.J PORTLAND. 
R. W. Gage. ) 
jnneldtf 
JOHN LYNCH A C0~ 
Wholesale Grocers, 
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
Granite Stores, Commercial street, 
(Oypoiite head Widgery Wharf) 
John Lynch, , 
1'ele* Barker.} PORTLAND, ME. 
Thoe. Lynch ) juneldtf 
DOLE A .NOODT, 
GENERAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
And W hole.ale Dealer* la 
FLOUR. CORN AND PRODUCE, 
No. 6 Galt B'.ook, Commere'al St, 
rSStoC.'S&y, } rORTLAXD. ME. 
_ 
JuneldSm 
m>C. H. OSGOOD, 
DENTIST, 
Ho. 8 Clapp’* Block, Market Square, 
PORTLAND. 
flP*ArtificUl Teeth inserted on Cold, Silrer, and 
V\ueamite base. All operations warranted to fire 
satisfaction, jansoUsottiaiy'SA 
E. K. LEM0Nt7 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Preble 8treet, -j Portland, Me. 
■^“Carriageo and Sleigh* on hand and made to 
order. jacelfrdtf 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
MARUIACTUBKK OP 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Prelole Btrwet, (Near Preble Houne,) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sale Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass. 
jaaelt f 
Sates \ Sates \ \ 
POM PAL* AT 
JAMES BAILEY A CO., 
Sftddlery Hard-Ware Dealers, 
162 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLASD,.US. 
< JvlSd3m 
Law Parinmhip. 
HOWARD & CLEAVES. 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
Office. 91 Middle St., over Casco Bank, 
PORTLAND. US. 
JOSEPH HOWARD. NATHAN CLRAVKS. 
jyl8d&w3m 
BR. «. II. KICH, 
<55Wbubqeon dentist, 
NO. 145 MIDDLE 8T.. PORTLAND, 
(Opposite foot of Free AStreet,) 
; Having fitted up the above named room*, he would 
| be happy 10 wait on all who may wish for the ser- 
vices of a skillful Dentist. Every branch qt Dm 
tistry will reoeive careful attention, \nd perfect sat 
isfkction will be warranted. j>26 d3m 
M. PEARSON, 
Silver Plater, 
A HD 3f AMUFACTURBX OF 
SILVER WARE, 
233 Congress St., Opp. Court House, Portland,Mr 
BF*All kinds of Ware, such as Knives, Forks 
| Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, Ac., plated in th< 
best manner. 
Also, Repairing and Re-finishing Old Silver 
Ware. aug6d6m 
John Kinsman, 
GAS FITTER 
-Aim- 
Dealer in Gas Fixtures* 
And CJasdc Kerosene Cooking Apparatus. 
The pubHe are Invited to examine and test thjn 
new inventions, which are highly recommended foi 
summer oat. 
NO. 66 UNION STRMET. 
Portland, June 14—#«d8m 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
BRADliET, MOULTON J& ROGERS 
Wholuali Dbalaer la 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, 
88 Commercial street, Thomas Block, 
BOBIBT BRALBT, 1 
e. K. MODLToa, J PORTLAND, MX. 
A. a. BOO BBS. ) 
_
maySdtf 
w. w. cariT& CO., 
Haring taken the Fruit Eton formerly oooiplcd t> 
• O. SAWYER. 
No. 5 Exchange Street, 
hr* prepared to offer to the trade a luge Sad well 
selected ltook of 
Foreign and Domeetie Fruit T 
Wholesale aad JBetall 
Oranges. Ipreec Sana, Leecngca 
U"*;- Cnn.ry Seen, C.adles, 
p. 
^ JUeneen 8,rep. Honey, Pranna, Cocoa Mato, Figs. 
all kinds. Dates, OUreo, Ralalae. Tobacea, ■ardiaea. Clnro 
Fancy Candice cf all dpacrlpiloa; 
octhdtf 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
No. 11 Union St., 
Is prepared to furnish 
STEAM BHGIBES and BOIL IMS, 
ef Tarloos sites aad pattens. 
Stem Pipe ic< fiitiMi, Ifflfotrij*. Shiftily filkjkU 
Licmt House Wou of all desorfptioaa, aad all kinds of work required in building 
FoSTinoATioae. 
Iron Stairs aad other Architectural Work. 
Houses, Stores, end other buildings, Btted with Gat end ft warn in the best manner. 
In eonnoeUon with the shore Is u Iran Foundry, with e luge assortment of Patterns, to which the 
attention of Machinists, Millwrights,nnd Ship-Build- 
srs is invited—aad all kinds oi tins- tare furnished 
at short notice. 
WOrdorr for Machine Jobbing Patterns and 
Forgings, promptly ueoated. oatdtf 
sikg¥b^ 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODNLAM, TRUE * CO.. 
AGENTS, 
Hat. 14 aad 88 ----- M idle Street, 
KoedJesand Trimmlngealway' eahaad. 
mehiatr 
A UKU, 
DR. S. C. FERHALD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 175 Mlildl 5 treat. 
limncu.Dm. C.oo t ud 3uua, 
Portland. Key 26,199*. tf 
Dr. J. W. HEA1 D 
HAYING disposed of his entire Interest Is hl> Office to Dr. ff.C FUN ALD. *»osld cbeenWiy 
reccommynd him to his ft-rmur Atie its and the j. vb* llo. )>r. FnnsA r.D, frcra lonjf < ipe* ieuce. Is rrei tr- 
od to 'tisert Artiiieiai Tooth ontho‘*Y«ieftnitelia»or'’ and a!! other method* knows to tho proiessics. 
Port’c.nd. Mac 16.1851 tf 
WOOD ASO COAL 
€1EV FOR CASH ! 
SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HEZILTOK. 
SUGAR LOAF. OLD COMJ’ANT LEHIGH. LO- 
CUtil MOUNTAIN. JOHNS. DIAMOND, WEBS- 
TER and BLACK UEA 1*1. Theu Coal, are of tlta 
rtry beet quality, well icreeaud and pioked, and warranted to givu rati, fee lion. 
Alio for ml* Pott of 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
dellTorod to any part of tbe eity. 
Omoi CORMnaouL St., head of Franklin Wharf. 
8. HOUNDS A SON. 
Mildly 
WARREN'S IMPORTED 
FIRE AND WATERPROOF 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
Grratroil Hooflng 
FOR FLAT R<)OFt. 
E. HER8EY, Agent, 
JaU9 dtf No. 19 Union Street. 
ALBERT WEBB * CO, 
— >uuu n- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD Or MERRILL S WHARF, 
Ceueretal Strut.- Portland, Me. 
tePtf 
EDWARD H. BUBGIN, 
WHOLMAtl DBA Z.KB IV 
Cora, Meal and Flour* 
Also. Ground Bock Salt 
Commission merchant 
FOB rrr.CHASE AVZ» BALK OF 
Bariev, Rye and Oats. 
vF C.r. loaded with Cora in balk free of charge. 
Warehouse No. 130 Commercial Street, 
And Citt Mills, During Bridge- 
Jnr.eleodgm 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor aud Civil Eugiueer, 
OFFICE, COOMAN BLOCK, 
■ecblidkwtf Tbwplb Srnnar. 
Scotch Canvas, 
-YOI SALS 17- 
' JAMES T. PATTEN St CO., 
Buth. Me. 
i 000 BOLTS Superior Bleached AVJvS SOOdo All Locsilax "Uov- .. ~ 
er ament contract," 
*00 do Extra All Lon* flax Artronth. 
SOU do Navy V ice 
DoRrered In Portland or Boetoa. 
Bath. April *0.1X68 asISdtl 
’eemova l7~ 
DR. HEWTOH 
HAS removed M* residence to X®. 97 MUUkle treet, corner of Franklin street. 
OflcxM heretofore. Xo. U6 Exchange Street, Is 
Kcble> Block, ap atairr office hours from 9 to 10 
A. M.. from 2 to 3, aud from 8 to 9 o’clock P. M. 
Dr. N. will continue, in correction with general 
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES 07 
FEMALES. ooSldtf 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLITMBE Ik! 
■AKta ow 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
TOUTLAND, ME. 
Warm, foM nod Shower Bath*. Wash 
Bowl*, Bm<* A Silver Plated Cocka, 
EVERT deacriptlon of WatcrFIxtureafor Dml lin* Honaoe, Hotel*, Vnbllo Bulldln**, Shop* 
Ac arranged and act »p in the beet manner, and nil 
order* In town or country fkithfu'ly executed. All 
kind* of Jobbing piotmdiy attended to. Constantly 
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER 
PUMPS of all description. ap*dtf 
J. T. Lewis <3c Oo., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers la 
; READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
C^'iW'Vn « Am. 1 osd 2 AVw Street Slock 
(Over H. J. Libby A Co.,) 
j p LewHl PORTLAND, ME. 
Jylldtf 
Tbe Cheapest Afenry 
F)R collecting nil clm**e* of claim* arising Iron the war i* that of the 
MAIN! WAK CLAIM ASSOCIATION.’ 
In which the e xpenaea are controlled by a dumter- 
acted Executive Committee. 
Apply la peraon. or by letter, to UEOKUK r 
EMERY, over the Portland Poet Office, 3d.tor7, 
HOTELS. 
MOUNT ZlKCOil HOUSE, 
AT THB 
Celebrated Mt. Ziroon Mineral Spring*. 
Milton Plantation, Me., 
A *■ bow open'd to tbe pabUe, ud no paint 
ran»U1 be spared this season to meet tbe waste 
UALSaad render pleassnt and interesting the 
llH<T"r °r ft'*1'- And also as usaai, 1 stiii AMkAboard cheaper than aaj other hammer u““*” ■“ Mew key lauil. 
saHSffS&'S'S “■ faod *»h., the largest in Mew tng- hibfugm^ear XTXi? An.w^wu 
Poet othce address. Mt Zircon, Me. 
Mt. Zircon. JulyMMMA 
AiU‘'jri 
Bea-Nide House, 
HARPS WELL NECK, 
CASCO BAY. 
This el.gant and commodleas Ho- 
tel, iitnated on the extremity od 
Harprwetl Meek, about half a mile 
Oe,ow tbe well-known Mansion 
mmaMM House, has Jost been completed alter 
the designse, u. M. UatMie, Esq., Architect, ud 
under hj ,aperlntend»ce, aud will be open tot 
company 
On mmI after the feertk ef July. 
Tbe Uoaae is tbe largest establishment, constrict- 
ed expready fcr the purpose ol a Hotel, st uy Wat- 
ering Place on the coast of Maine. It Is situated in 
the centre ot a dense grore ol old trees, with STC- 
nues ud ristas opening to the waters ef the Bay, but a lew yards distant on either side. 
Mearly surrounded by the sea, ud abuadutiy 
•haded by trees, the House has a spacious ud beau- Utul rerandab. extending ot er three hundred and thirty test ou three sides of the building, with wide ud thoroughly Ten'listed bai,s and corridors ia the 
interior, so tout stators cu enjoy the most complete 
protection from the lunmr bent. 
The steamboat whart and boat land'ngs are oh the 
west fide, but a few aepi from the Home. Ample facilitief are et band for boating anu fUbing. Oa the 
eaft aide if a Use gravel beach. wUeie the laaurv of 
sea-bathing ean be enjoyed at ail timea ol the tide. 
At a abort distance oa the northeast. acroaa an arm 
of the tea, »* Orr’s If land, celebrated by Mrt Beech- 
er fitowe’s wet! known novel. 
The Ben hide Uoaae if acoeaaible by land from 
Bran* wick, fifteen miiee diatant. by one of the fin eat 
driven ia the Btate, and by daily steamboat from 
Portland through the inside paetaget among tha 
island* of the Bay. 
V id tor* coming from the Kenaebee and ether 
part* of tbe interior, can leave the railroad at Bruna- 
wick, and proceed bv stage to Harpeweil, or contin- 
ue to I'ortlKnd and take the itcsncr, «tueb rune 
down and b*ck twice a day, 
JOMM T. SMITH, Proprietor. jyHf 
BRADLEY'S HOTEL, 
Aw«rlc«ii and European Plans, 
Cor, of Commercial & India St*. 
A This Hones Is sl’nated directly opposite 
|xftlAthe Grand Trunk Kaiirox] Depot, uo bend UnLRol Boston ud Portland Mourners' Wharf. 
BI Counected with this House is u first class 
cmi"y>'>r and Dicing Hall. JsMils BRADLEY, Jr., k CO Proprietors. J. Bradley, Jr. t. H. Bradley. 
Juaelodfim 
Atlantic Mouse, 
SCAR BOR O’ BEACH. 
T1119 Rouse having bean enlarged and 
MMpBrefitted throughout will op®n for tbc Nt- MBlB^on on 
’:m-> "J Monday, June 13, I BAA, 
E. GUNNISON. 
K. B.— Positively closed on the Sabbath te al 
trcnsieni visitors. junell 
Pleasant Suburban Hesort. 
CAPI8ICHOUSE, 
WEST BROOK. 
.This elegant sub urban Watering Place, 
* plettoeat eminence near Cm- 
Fpisio 1‘ond, bet milt* from Portland, hnv- 
Wl bee* pinned in the most ample order by 1-|:ee subscriber, be moat respectiaiiy solicits 
itwatreattoaoftbepublic, and cordially invitee n cell fiva his old Moidi, 
The bocse la pleasant, retired and quiet. The ■srslisre and furnishings ere all new. and the rooms 
cosy end sightly. The tables are supplied with all tbe deiacaoiee as well ns the snbatanxials ot the aea- 
mu, and tbe senrioe ol one of tbe very beat ooeks tn New Kngiund have been secured. 
Extensive sheds and a One stable with roomy stalls are among the conveniences ol the establishment. 
A nice Bathing Utilise sufficient lor the accommo- 
dation of several bathers has been erected with stops projecting into ten test of water, and tbe whale se- 
cured (rein observation by a Hosting screen. 
Smoking Arbors grace tbe beaks of the Pond and 
Invite tn© indulgent© of the lounger. 
Hoping for a thxrc of the public fatronag® the «a* u«uua*m«*i jjAumiN,* to ap*r« bo e/Tori lor th« ®a:«r- 
uBo w4’2Sf- 
HALLOWELL HOUSE 
REOPENE DI 
»SW JURHITPRE 4k FIXTPRIBI 
8.0. DEilNM, Proprietor. 
KP* The public are specially iQformed that tke 
spacious. convenient and well known Hallowuli. 
Hocrsa, in the center of Hallowell, two miles (him 
Auguste, and four miles (Tom Togas Spring, has been refurnished, and ie open for the reception at 
compare and permanent boarders. 
Every attention will bo given to the comfort at 
guests. 
ST ABLINa, atd all the usual oosvenienoes at a ponniar hotel ar® simply provided. wpuiur Mttl, Hallows!-, Feb. 1 1M«. mchJ6ecdtf 
THE AJ1ERICA.V H018E, 
MB&aa°V>r ®tWAt * * * • XOAtOB, 
Tke Largest and Beat Arranged Hotel 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 
se«ly1WI8 Jilt*. Froprletot. 
GOLD <fe SILVER PLATER, 
T4 Middle Street, Port lead, Me. 
A share of patronage reepctlolly so Hosted ud Whfietioa fiven. 
Orrivrs from the country promptly »ttcoded to. ▲ddrec# Georg* W. Mtnioa, fi Middle street. Room No. 10. np stair*, Portland. Me 
June 14—d2m 
A. A S. SHURTLEFF A CO.. 
MOS. M A 56 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, 
Msnnfoctnrcrs ud Dealer, la 
Men's Boyi’ and Youth’* Thick, Kip and Calf Boot*, 
Women’* Misses and Children's Goat. XIJ 
and Calf Balmorals, Rubbers. Shoe 
block, Finding*, Re. 
TVn n onr »®pertor facilities for manafoetartof. 
* and a large experience in lb* basinrso. we 
we are able to sell a* low as in Boston or elsewhere. 
Dealers are respectfully Inrited to call end **■ 
a mine ear stock before parcbielng. 
BE’* Order* bv mall promptly ationdad to. 
Portland April S3.19*4 dfm 
Maine Central Railroad Comp'j. 
TREASURER S OFFICE. 1 
WaUTville, Asg. 17, lc64. I 
THE Main* Contra! Railroad Company wlU pay their Coupons at the First National Bank, Port* 
laad.lrom this date. 
J. NT*. Treasurer. 
Ang. 17—dim 
Notice. 
\T7 E. the nndrr.igurd. Ship Masters and Agent* T? forowner*. hereby agree, that on and alter the 
first da* of Sobtember, 1964, all Cargoes ladaa on 
board lor Hie Isiud of Cuba, thill bo deiirered and 
received along s>de within roach of reateis lacklee, 
excepting long lumber, which i, to be lowed to the 
s. ore by vessel s crews, according to the custom of 
the principal port* la the Uniud Stater 
Edward Hooding, Robert Dyer. 
J. 11. \ arney. Sum,1 bote, 
S. U. Day is, Bhubal Merryman, James L. How. K J. biokhatn, 
William Anderson, Henry E Uregg, 
lloojatnts 8. True, James Baiu, 
John llorry" C c. Dailey. 
Joseph Moun'fort, Janie. H Uutobinsoo, 
Joshua Poland, John W Crowther. 
George W. Coggins, John E Keeney. 
LymanB Clark. Lewis Mitchell, 
Andrew J. l’ettengill, A B. W ebber. 
Walter W. Look, Walter Merrtasan, 
Thomas Means. J k««1- 
Thomas L Liboy. G. W JHrts 
Henry C Small. *•*■ “»»»»*. 
Charles Merrill. £>arid Hearer. Jr.. 
William Ferris, heiward Hall. 
D U A'lier-on, YeatonAHalo. 
Roland York Root * Sturdirut, 
CuarleaStwTor. B. F. Kaadall, 
Wnliam K. Bord R G York. 
Greg. Ctodc*, MeG 11 very. Ryu L Daria, 
K. W. Clifford, J. 8. Winslow, 
Elisha W heeler, Charlee Mttlclohn. 
Cbtries Bartlett. C ha He* HO base. 
Geo. H. 8'arr. A. D. Whidden. 
I’oitland. Sept.* 1964. 3wed 
Rare Chance. 
TO parebaee a stock of Millinery •’Kb rent of on* of the best studs in tbs cltf Addrwss thro*gh 
I P. O., Jy*l tf MLLU1IIR, Portias*. 
^iBS. 
.KM. 
Jt Sept. 13, 1864. 
on qf the Daily Preat ia larger 
er Daily paper in the State, and 
it of any other in Portland. 
At— Si.UO per year in advance. 
S' Rending Mnttcr nn nil Vnnr Pcgre. 
UHIOn NOMINATION*. 
fob fbbsisibt, 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 
or ILLINOIS. 
FOB VICB-PRK8IDJCWT, 
ANDREW JOHNSON, 
Or TBNNMSSKM. 
For Kisotor*. 
JOHN ,B. BROWN, Of Portland, 
ABNER STETSON, of Damartacotta. 
... /V,, HirUABD M.CH A PM ANofBiddaford. [a out-ruOHAsA O k ESSEFiDEN of Autnrn. aj njS -UOINff 'lAfUOKN of Pdtadeld. Ihic -BEX ( P lilLdAS, of Orono 
MA OW.—JOHN 8WAZEY of Bnonaport. 
Glourious Union Victory! 
Treason & Traitors Rebuked. 
The Copperheads Strangled ! 
The Administration Sustained ! 
The Enemy Boated, Horse, Foot 
and Dragoon! 
The Soldiers Sustained at 
the Ballot Box ! 
First Congressional Distrid 
Redeemed \ 
MAINE SENDS GREETING TO ALI 
7RIEND8 OF THE UNION I 
OVER 19,000 MAJORITY! 
“We have met the enemy and they art 
our*.” The “Pine Tree State’’ gloriously up 
holds the flag, rebukes treason and renew 
her vows to stand by the Government to tht 
last man and tbe last dollar before she wll 
surrender to treason, or consent to an arm is 
tree with rebels. 
Nothwithstanding the rain, which cout nued 
throughout the day, the Union men were up 
nobly to the work, and showed by their works 
that nothiug short of physical impossibility s 
should prevent them from staudiug by their 
gnus to the last. 
The copperheads’ did their best. They were 
■self confident, boastful and deflaut,but long 
before the polls were closed the starch was 
effectually taken out of them. In this city we 
record a glorious result—a tremendous gain 
eveh upon the large Union majority of last 
year. The Union men have abundant reason 
to be satisfied with their day's work. 
The indications are that the Union party 
have swept the State by the most overwhelm- 
ing msjority ever given at any election. The 
lrt Congressional District 1* redeemed. Mr. 
Sweat has permission to stay at home, and hU 
place will be Oiled by a man who will belter 
represent the Union-loving, rebellion-hating 
people of York and Cumberland. 
The returns from 05 cities and towns re- 
ceived last night, some of them only return- 
ing majorities, give the following result for 
Governor: 
For Samuel Cony, 28,701 
Joseph Howard, 17.601 
Union msjority, 0,170 
The same towns last year gave Cony 20,058; 
Bradbury, 21,621. Majority for Cony, 8,332 
Showing a net Uulou gain of 83S. If the 
other towus in the State give the same ratio. 
Gov^ Cony's majority will be over 18,000, the 
largest msjority ever given at a Gubernatorial 
contest iu this State. 
For members of Congress tbe Uniou party 
have elected a clean ticket throughout the 
Slate. Mr. Sweat, who two years ago was 
elected from this district by the aid of Union 
votes', is now defeated by John Lynch, Esq., 
who rolls up a majority of about 2O00 iu the 
district. Messrs. Perham in tbe 2d, Blaine in 
the 3d, Rice iu the 4th, and Pike in the 5lh 
districts are re elected by large m^oritiis. 
The Senate, we thluk, will be entirely 
Union, and lu the House of Representaliv s 
there will be but a corporal’s guard of the 
copperheads. 
Cumberland county electa the Union Sena- 
torial and County ticket by about 1400 major- 
ity. York county does the same by B00 or 
000 majority. 
Iu the Gubernatorial election preceding tbe 
Presidential election of 1800, the Republican 
msjority was 15,825—some 4000 less than the 
Union majority this year. 
It has been the boast of our opponents that 
they would whittle down our majority at this 
election to such a low figure as to leave no 
doubt but that the electoral vote of the State 
would ba given to McClellan. They have 
Succeeded iu whittling down their own vote, 
and In November they will Bed that that has 
grown smaller by degrees and beautifully less. 
EyThe Vermont State Fair commences at 
"Whit* River Junction to-day. 
—ii inn.... imnm 
ll M Hpi|l T1 >■»'. M—" 
Letter from an Eastern Traveller. 
To tkt Editcr of tkt Prat 
Were you ever In Syracuse? I do not mean 
in the State of New Tork, but that old cltj 
near the southeast corner of the Iaiaud of Sic- 
ily, It was for mauy age* in possession of the 
Greeks, and a truly Grecian city. It* popula- 
tion is said at one period to have numbered 
ono million and a half (1.500,000); though that 
inar admit of some doubt. The steamer which I 
took me from Napier to Malta spent one day I 
at Messina, another at Catania, aud a third at j 
Syracuse. So I had an opportunity to look 
about a little. The antiquities and ruins are 
vastly more Interesting and extensive than I 
had anticipated, aud 1 regretted not having 
more time for explorations. The principal 
church in thf modern city is said to have been 
originally aud in part at least, a temple of Mi- , 
uerva — although it has undergone mauy 
changes. The “Fountain of Arethusa”,of clas- 
sic fame, Is still flowiug; and strange as it may 
seem, a company of washer-women w ere avail- 
ing themselves of its sweet waters. Probably 
they had never heard o( Arethusa. In going 
out of the modern city toward the north, we 
passed through five gates aud over four draw- 
bridges, aud soon were among the ruins of the 
old city. Here is a vast amphitheatre hewn In i 
the rock by Grecian chissels, and In a fine state 
of preservation. Fonder is another, built by 
the Komans at a later period. There is the ver- 
itable tomb of that famous malhcmsliciau— 
Archimedes—who loved to reason with figures 
«nd diagrams, aud who used to thiuk he could 
move the world with a lever, if he ouly had a 
place to stand upon. Poor fellow '. he did'ut 
know how rapidly the world is whirling along 
its pathway through space. Some of his pro- 
positions have come down to us, and they are 
very beautiful. Here is bis tomb with its orig- 
[ in»l inscription in ancient Greek ch&racteis 
still legible. 
Hut tbe most wonderful of all the antiqui- 
ties to be seen here, is that great dungeon 
called in one of my school books fifty years 
j ago—“The Ear of Dionysius the Tyrant of Sy- 
| racuse.” Mauy “elderly meu” will no doubt 
j remember it. The prison was very large, ir- 
regular in its shape, constructed on the prin- 
ciple, and in a measure after the model of the 
human ear. The walls of this vast enclosure, 
ou three sides, are solid rock, the remaining 
side being a massive stone wail. The roof or 
| covering must, I think, have been more than 
I ilfiy feet from the ground. In the interior a 
number ol small looms liad been excavated 
where eery bad fellows might be taken care of 
at night. High up in one corner of this sin- 
gular, irregular enclosure, was a small open- 
ing where, it you sat dowu ou the outside and 
ueld your ear in the right position, you might 
hear every word aud almost every whisper ut- 
tered in the prison. A small pocket pistol dis- 
charged in the Ulterior by a fellow traveller, 
seemed to me the most perfect imitation of 
thunder I ever beard. Tbe prison was con- 
structed by a tyrant who wished to know what 
his victims might say about him alter they 
were thrown into this dungeon. The labor 
and expense of constructing such an enormous 
"Ear” as this, must have been immense; for 
they had no powder to help them. This an- 
cient city was situated on a large and beauti: 
ill bay, once the theatre of a tierce naval bat- 
tle described by Thucidydee. 
The Apostle Paul, ou his last voyage to 
Rome, tarried at Syracuse “three days,” and 
| probably saw what I have desciibed. Sicily, 
like neatly all the rest of the then known 
world, was at that time under the dominion of 
i Rome. The writer of The Acts,” who was a 
companion of Paul, says, “From thence we 
j fetched a Compas* aud caine to Kiegium.” It ! uas been observed by some shrewd people, that 
here is the oldest record we have of the "Mar- 
! iner's Compass.” ^(iamkmsos. 
j August, 1864. 
!-— 
“War of the £o86b" Commenced. 
The New York Daily News—organ of Fer- 
; nando aud Beu. Wood—has repudiated the 
Chicago nomination. That paper says : 
“Geo. B. McClellan was nominated upon a 
plaUurm that promises an immediate cessation 
if hostilities and a Convention ol the Stales. 
Docs bo stand upon that piatlonn lo-dav ? 11c 
loes not. lie nas renounced the plailoiin in 
uis letter accepting Uie nomination. It is as 
if tiie bridegroom should accept the bride’s 
prop :riy, but uot her person. A bond like 
that is null and void. The peace party will 
uot consent to hare the r princip!- iht ayed 
and then do homage In tlie h..i.n>-.-, 'I'i.-j 
I demand all ilia l is nominated in lb .-bond.— 
I Gen. McClellan haying rejected the proposi- 
tion for a cessation of hostilities aud a Con- 
vention of all the States, declined the Chicago 
i nomination, and stands be lore Uie people sell 1 nominated ou a platform of his own creation. 
The Democracy must seek a candidate who 
mill stand upon the platfoim, for they cannot 
consistently support one who is in collision 
with the Convention that tendered linn the 
nomination. If the patlorm accords uot with 
the nominee’s conviction of the right, a due 
respect lor the opinions of the assemblage that 
unanimously adopted it require* that he semi Id 
give back to tbe Convention the standard 
of the Democracy. The Democratic National 
Convention is not dissolved. It is ready to 
convene at the call of Us Executive Commit- 
tee, aud, it Gen. McClellan cannot abide by tbe 
resolutions through which the principles of lhe 
party have been enunciated, let tbe Conven- 
tion reassemble, and either remodel their plat- 
form to suit their nominee, or nominate a can- 
didate that will suit the platform.” 
In view of the trouble indicated in the 
above from tbe News, tbe Boston Post, which 
claims to represent the war democracy, says : 
“The New York News has joined the oppo- 
iltluu lu U n McClellan, iiiua arc Inc nunds 
I carryiug oui ihe programme arranged with 
| Uie Kepubiicaus, namely: first, to try to 
break up the Chicago Conv.-utiou; failing in 
I ihat, second, pretending to support McClellan 
upon sucli grounds as would render him ob- 
noxious to the people; this object heiug ex- 
j posed, then thirdly and lastly, an opeu and 
avowed opposition to his election in aecor- 
dance with the Republican code of warlare, 
falsehood, lorgeiy, and biibery. It is a great 
; relief to the Democracy to be rid ol such an 
incubus, and if Vullaudigliam chooses to 
I follow them he will have a rough road to 
I travel.” 
It is a blessed reflection that when rogues 
fail out houest uieu may gel their rights. The 
Chicago Convention was a great gambling 
ball, the national unity beiug the stake played 
for. The parties having attempted, but sig- 
nally failed, to cheat each other, are uow like- 
1 ly to have a beaulilul quarrel, the result of 
which will be that while they kick over the 
table and scatter the loaded dice, the Uniou 
men of the nation, taking up the keynote 
i -truck by Vermont and Maine, will drive the 
| gamblers Irom the temple which they have 
profaned, with as little ceremony as the “den 
1 of thieves and Jewish Belmont a money 
changers” of that day were once driven out of 
the temple at Jerusalem. 
Bow at Eistport. 
A. correspondent of the IUugor Times from 
1 has!port, i>:h lust, gives the particulars of a 
light which occurred that evening, between a 
hand of roughs from Whltiug, Me., and a 
party of returned soldiers belonging in East- 
| port, and two sailors belonging to a British 
| ship. 
It seems a part of this gang of roughs had 
| been to Eistport ia the epittig, aud for Uaeir 
disorderly conduct w ere placed iu the lock-up. 
They swore veugence at the tttn,.. Aceoid- 
1 ingly they came prepared wiih knives aud 
o'.ber weapons, aud made an as«ault ,,u this 
party, who were unarmed. Three soldiers 
and two sailors were dangerously wounded,— 
; The uauies of the soldiers are --Kenney, 
lately discharged from a Massicbuseetts regi- 
ment, A. Mauguin aud-Moouey, beloug- 
iug to the tlth Maine, home on a furlough.— 
They are not expected to recover. The sail- 
oi» are also iu a precar ious situation. Three 
ot the scoundrels were arrested and are now 
iu jail at Eistport. The others escaped iu 
boats to Luhec. 
Biuduto.w-This beautiful town has cast 
off the LlttleflcU shackles, and has throwu a 
Union majority of neat ly oue hundred, elect- 
1 lug J. P. Perky, Esq., representative. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
gy The quota of Bath ia full. 
§y Hereafter do person is to be enlisted in the 
naval service for less than two years. 
Tie Chi cage Tribune predicts a fall in the I 
prices of pork and grain. Let it come. 
jyThe next elections will be in Pennsylvania, 
Ohio and Indiana, on the 11 th of October. 
y The Pope of Rome is getting out of 
funds and want* to borrow a little matter of ten 
millions. 
5y Flour is selling in Richmond at $375 per 
bbl.; potatoes at $3.50 or $3.50 per quart; water- 
melons $10 to $35 each. 
jyThe Boston Post remarked of a young 
lady who attempted to beoome a soldier, that 
she panto! for military glory. 
yTUc town of Wiuterport, it is stated, 
has paid all its war debts and has not a dollar of 
indebtedness. 
GTGen. McClellan ia probably the feeblest 
man who hasever received a presidential nomi- 
nation in this country. 
ySergt. Enslaves A. Watson, son of Dr. L. 
W atson of Bangor, died iu Amory Square Hos- 
pital, W ashington, on the Sth lost. 
Hf Counterfeit bills, of the denomination of 
3's, Lynn Mechanics' Bank, have been put in 
circulation within a few days. 
jyThe Richmond Examiner says the Atlanta 
disaster happened in the nick of time to save the 
Lincoln administration. 
y Reticl soldiers arc daily coming into the 
Federal lines in Georgia, and in large num 
here. 
jyThe leading booksellers of New York an- 
nounce that they can publish no more books at 
present prices of paper and other materials. 
fy It is said Muller, the murderer, formerly 
resided iu Canada, where he has three or more 
wires living. 
jy The cereal crop in England which, it was 
thought, would be cut oil by the drought, 
proves to be a full average one. 
*y The Democratic platform means peace 
with rebels, war with patriots. It recommends 
revolution against Lincoln and an armistice 
with Davis. 
jyThe following deaths of Maine soldiers 
are reported at Washington: Sergt. G. A. Wat- 
son, 1st Artillery; John Geffield, do.; H. C. 
Davis, 19th Me. 
yit looks now as if McClellan would find as 
much use for spades as he did while commanding 
the Army of the Potomac. He will require them 
all to bury his own dead.- 
ah excnauge nays it tuny not oe too mucn 
to say that .Maine will furnish to the market 
this year from half a million to a million bushels 
of potatoes more than usual. 
l2TAn attempt has been made to introduce 
British revolvers into Indiana to be used in re- 
sisting the draft. The boxes passed the Custom 
House as stationery. 
W The masses of the people in Europe are 
our frienda in this struggle for national exis- 
tence. Their corrupt and tyranical rulers are 
our enemies. 
^TOsgood M. Howland, son of S. M. How- 
land, of Msysville, died at the United States 
General Hospital, Aug. 15th. He was a member 
of the 2d Me. Cavalry. 
jy The New England Agricultural Fair, 
which was held at Springfield last week, was an 
entire success. It is estimated that there were 
20,000 persons present on the third day. 
STTbe letter relating to the copperhead meet- 
ing in Cape Elizabeth came to hand too late to 
be published before election. It would now be 
out of season. 
y uentlemen, this is the little joker; now 
you see it, and now you don’t sen it.'* This is 
the style in which we must view the Chicago 
platform. We may call it peace or call it war, 
but it is nothing hut a fraud. A 
J3T There is an encampment of Indians at 
Bethel, from the St. Francis tribe in Canada, 
descendants of the 1’equakets and Assagunti- 
cooks who once inhabited the south banks of the 
Saco and Androscoggin rivers. 
QTGeorge William Curtis, at Uie Brown Uni- 
versity celebration, on Tuesday, assured the 
“honored brethren and regular graduates" 
that they were “the childreu of a prolonged 
Brown study.” 
taf Hackmen in Boston are accustomed to 
exact SI each for takiugstrangers across their 
city. The legal fare is but fifty cents, and eve. y 
hackman is liable to penalty for charging more 
than that. 
arihe question was recently proposed to a 
D »wn East editor. Are hoop skirts dangerous ? 
He immediately answered that they are always 
very daugerous when they have something in 
them. 
fjrv«pt Phcmwr Ames was drowned on 
Saturday last in attempting to enter Newbury- 
port harbor in a whale boat, while there was a 
heavy sea running. He was a native of this 
State. 
SyThe annual meetings of the Biddefordand 
Saco Manufacturing Companies were held on 
Thursday, 6th. The reports show theeompanies 
to be iu good condition. The Peppered has been 
very successfully managed. 
Sf The Boston Advertiser’s special Washing- 
ton despatch says: “There is hearty eanse tor 
gratification in the fact that at least one New 
York office-holder has been removed by Secre- 
tary Fessenden for making a peace sjieech at a 
McClellan ward meeting.” 
y Hon. Josiah Quincy, in his speech in the 
City Hall on Saturday evening, told his audience 
how McClellan was to ride with une foot on a 
[ war horse and the other on a peace platform. 
The platform is a rotary one, and the horse to 
I travel around ou the cider mill system. 
fcgTGn the proposition to allow the soldiers to 
vote, the first two negative' votes in ward six 
were cast by a Democratic candidate for Gov- 
ernor, and a gentleman who has keen a Detno- 
j cratic candidate for Governor three successive 
! years. How the Democrats illustrate their love 
for the soldier 
S3T The Jti stou Post, in a column of glorifica- 
tion over the nomination of MeClellan and Pen- 
; dleton.says: “Let not our friends stand upon 
thedefensire.” It would lie curious if any po- 
l.tical party, under the leadership of General 
McClellan, should ever maintain any other atti- 
! tude.—[Philadelphia Press. 
ESTL'pwards of four hundred Union priao- 
j ners lately arrived at Annapolis from Richmond. 1 Whilst in prison at Richmond Dr. McCabe, for- 
merly of Rochester, N. V., preached a “peace” 
sermon to them, advising them to vote for a 
| “peace candidate” for the Presidency. Mr. 
| Ould, the rebel Commissioner, also gave them 
the same advice. 
ff-We intend to make the columns of the 
Press more interesting hereafter than they have 
i bean the last few weeks, to the general reader. 
Till the battle was fought we felt called upon to 
I give up nearly our whole space to the cause of 
| the couutry. Correspondents shall now be at- 
1 tended to—also miscellaneous subjects which 
[ have necessarily been sadly neglected. 
SrWe frequently see “McClellan and Pen- 
dleton” suspended from a sign post. We did 
hope “Mao” would win a better fate. As for 
Pendleton, hanging is the most fitting position 
| fir him. He is a double dyed copperhead, no 
better than Vallandigham, sympathises with Jell'. 
Davis, and belongs to the same political school 
with him. 
sr The rain yesterday was a wet blanket for 
the election, ami was as good ar-5009 votes for 
I the Copperhead cause. Sick m»u and the aged, 
who take serious views of life and dutg are not 
likely to embrace that political faith. It poorly 
consists with peace Of wind end a good con- 
science. Hence a rain storm favors the copper- 
heads by keeping such persons indoors. 
ty The copperheads are obliged to label the 
American B ig. or no oue would ever suppose it 
was hoisted in their fnttrrtt. When no names 
aic on it one understands that it signifies the na- i 
tionaicause. Lincolnaud Johnson are tbs onlv 
national candidates, and a Hag in their interest 
ne«ds no badges. It is the tlag we fight tor, and 
we fight tor Liuoolu and Johnson only because 
they uphold the Hag. 
Bfflie"Jura” m her passage from Livejr- 
pool to Quebec, had a very narrow escape from t 
ihe rocks at the Pillars, mar the spot where the 
first steamer “Canadian” was lost. A heavy fog 
existed tor six days, during which the vessel 
made no progress. Owing to the skill and effi- 
ciency of Captain Graham, tin “Jura” at last 
issued forth from danger, and a vote of thanks 
was unanimously passed by the passengers, eu- i 
logining the conduct of the Commander 
VOTE FOE QOVEEHOl. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
1803. 1804. 
t 
& * & 5 o ; s o 
*“buf”.tos 8e“ 641 l» Danville. 138 l;& HI) 
lfutb*"’.. 144 m 141 163 I East l.tvenuore. 142 09 OOU 00 
Green. 14 < 129 O'O » 
1*wi»U.e... 9 4 341 875 2 2 
Lisbon,. *24 97 223 79 
Leeds. 169 187 o>> 00 
Livermore. 214 1*4 000 00 
Minot. 261 134 239 1 9 
Poland,. 304 261 *92 261 
Turner. 897 B.C 0*i, Of 
Wa!e«. 47 80 00 00 
Wntetar,. 123 64 00 90 
3.846 1,861 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Baldwin.. 142 135 3 rnaj 
Uridgton. .2G 819 329 184 
B uu.wick,. 441 8 9 4\H ‘.HI 
Cafe Elisabeth,. 316 aiu 339 345 
Caacn, Iu2 134 mg ii» 
Cumberland, 168 184 141 1*6 
Falmouth. 202 188 198 144 
Fr eeport. 876 212 361 1*6 
Gorham.4"8 28 1 397 SW 
ray. 178 241 169 2 3 
Harp.Well. 116 184 1*1 11* 
Harriott. 177 162 164 140 
Naples,.117 161 U0 f) 
Ne* Gloucester,.. 235 163 00 4> 
North Yarmouth,.... 161 88 142 78 
Otiatt'ld. 176 126 146 IB 
Portland..2037 I960 2734 17S 
Powtal,. .22 141 119 126 
Itavmiud. 116 141 102 164 
Sc Thorough,. 141 449 117 VA 
ebagn. 73 121 Oo «* 
Stanoish. 260 26 t 279 24* 
Westbrook.. 630 669 60S 667 
Wind iam. 876 284 3t9 v38 
Yarmouth.231 3oO 229 199 
8082 7122 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Amherat 43 31 00 OP 
Aurora. 18 80 00 op 
tluehill 219 124 00 u4 
Brookhn. 116 50 00 0 
Brooks, ille. 115 IB) 00 04 
Itucseport. 466 214 418 164 
Gastiue. 147 68 117 69 
Cranberry Isle#. 14 3u Oo Ou 
Deer Isle. 148 3BJ 00 00 
Dei ham. 66 38 Of is) 
Eastbrook. 21 22 00 00 
deu. 113 97 00 00 
Ellsworth 626 240 00 00 
F.ankiin 116 60 00 00 
Gout 1 thorough. 176 IB. 00 00 
Haucock.110 6s 00 00 
Maraelile. 69 16 00 00 
Mount Desert. 108 61 Oo 00 
Orand 318 126 196 111 
tis. 41 11 00 90 
t-onohacot.187 169 00 00 
Sedgwick. 134 76 «0 00 
Su livau .I08 76 60 OO 
■Gtrrv. 94 lte 00 P'1 
T.-enton.109 1*6 t« 40 
treu.ont. 169 142 00 4' 
Waltham. 48 19 00 40 
Uog Island. 
Long island-. 12 17 00 40 
Swan Island. .16 44 Oo f‘ 
Verona. 11 50 10 *2 
No. 7 10 10 00 40 
No. 10. 
Bo. 21, Middle Division. 2 5 0 0 
No. 33. Middle Division. 16 1 00 0 
3798 2674 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Albion. 186 135 CO OD 
August*. 878 476 414 maj 
Belgrade. 176 172 00 Of* 
Benton.14* 139 Ou 00 
Cbetota.12 6* OU 00 
t Lioa 823 167 00 Oil 
Minton. 172 212 Ou 0C 
: K«rmiogdale.109 62 00 OC 
Ka/ette 141 49 00 OC 
6a dmvr... .695 204 (96 172 
Hallo welt.**> 107 906 
Litchfield. 268 91 00 Of 
Manchester. 124 82 00 U 
Monn on b .*>2 104 00 0( 
Hr. Vernon 28* 76 00 0> 
1 
Pit tat o . 277 234 241 19] 
R-ad field. 220 86 00 Of 
Rome 67 89 00 Ot 
i Kidney. 249 lr2 00 (K 
I Vas^alborough. 487 162 00 Ov 
Vienna..118 66 Ou O' 
Water* ill*. £68 192 ** i* 
j Wayne. 171 70 Ou 0< 
! Wert Gardiner.19*1 68 <r) 0( 
Windsor. 139 IM 00 tX 
Window. 230 102 OU <X 
, W nthrop. 834 155 3Cb Ut 
Clinton Gore. 22 19 06 0( 
Unity plantation 6 8 0 i 
7176 3617 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Appleton.168 174 00 Of 
Camden. ... 446 3i2 00 0< 
1 Cu*fciig. 80 120 VO CM 
Kr.endtnip. 64 PC f0 (< 
U pe .136 73 00 0( 
North Haven 0s <x» 0t 
Riokla.id. 789 3 <3 414 maj 
s» utli T ho mas to it 164 v 66 maj. 
St. George. TV I OH 00 Of 
• bon a i n. 2*1 290 189 2S; 
j UtlO’. 223 189 »>9 1«. 
Vi albaven. 141 136 00 OC 
W’arre. .225 260 9uS 23/ 
Wash ngton. 169 136 U0 (X 
i Mi inicua Isle. 27 26 U0 U«J 
Muscle Midge plant'll. 
2870 2654 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
) Alua. .. .. 106 84 00 0C 
Buothbay. 24 178 uO tX 
HrfStf'i -.IU2 59 U0 Of 
Bristol *73 813 t, 
Daniai iscotta 174 Vu 187 8T 
Dr sdeu. 146 luO t»* U 
I Mg comb. 117 -78 0U 0CI 
Jeter-oa.. 216 212 00 U0 
Newcastle. 282 06 210 8C 
Nobleb.trough. 15* 142 00 MH3 
S m rville. 69 48 UO 0C 
£oulhD"rt. 6*3 27 uu of] 
Waiucb rough.202 774 210 72U 
Westport. 62 52 U0 OC 
WhlteaeM. 2u3 172 UO UC 
Wtoea-set. 203 229 200 23U 
M ubegan Isle 17 21 IU OC 
26 >6 VSte 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Albany. 70 82 uu Uu 
Auuovvr...... 1U2 52 go 0*' 
Bethel .. .. 29 214 Uu OfJ 
B'bWn field. 127 202 00 00 
* UCktield .2C9 164 1*0 UU 
Byron. 39 16 UU 10 
Canton. 136 lul UO Ot] 
Denmark. lul U2 
Dixdeld. 107 1/5 
Kryebnrg.23i 159 
uiiead. 48 27 
Graf, on. 7 17 
Grte~wood. 101 1/0 
Hanover. .. 80 27 
j Hartford 154 1U2 Htbron. 154 C5 
Hiram 170 12.7 
Love 1. Ii9 1»7 
Mason 15 11 
Meaieu. 61 6*j 
New ty. 40 TO 
Norws).268 1 92 *42 fOC 
: Oxford. 172 131 171 1*4 
Baris. 421 242 4tl 31C 
i P**u. 141 91 
I Porter. 142 IN I Koxbury. 16 >4 
Kumf>nl ..._... 218 76 
a tow 4V 63 
Sto chain. 69 3) 
*»umner.. 151 119 
Sweden 98 «? 94 4; Upton. 18 14 
Waterford. 167 149 i;«i 130 Woodetock 170 67 
A'lOoverN burp n* 9 
Franklin plantation 11 45 
Y yeburg Acad. Grant 
ilam'in'o Grant 11 a 
5 1 mco □ p! mraiiou 8 2 
M (ton plua'stion 36 10 
Riley plantation 
1 lngal s plantation 
4506 3494 
PKNOB6COT COUNTV. 
Alt«u. *7 4i 
Argjle. 3*1 30 
2»-.KM •« un »1 Bradford.231 VI 
Biadlff. >9 67 
Brener. 368 94 
Hurhuaion .... H4 (SD 
Caruic-l 187 m 
a*roll. 34 08 
C jail aton. 143 180 
« i> fcter. 85 15 
Ciilton. 82 2i 
Comma.287 107 
Corinth.223 150 
Dexter. 296 181 
Dixuont. 229 47 
Kuuiiigton. 81 93 
Kdin'urg. n 4 
bu field. .. 70 19 
►fn«.Ill 49 
ElP' r. 200 109 
«■ inland. 316 120 
Gieu.uri'. t6 86 
Grtcubu*h. 40 *7 
Greenfield.. 3t 33 
Uainpdpu 869 173 
ildrniou 1*6 112 
Hold b.%.Ill 58 
Uowla .a. Ho 9 
liudaoB. 4: Vi 
Kenduskeag.123 43 
Lagrange. lot 22 
Lee 70 111 
Levant. 101 llo 
Lincoln 201 68 
I owell.. 53 
Mat awamkeag 13 
kl ax Held. 29 3 
Miif’.d 99 21 
Newourg 177 74 
Newport. 244 100 
Old tow u 397 160 
Orouo 5T0 165 209 118 
rifti. 270 HI J»49 62 
''a^oadumkeag., 4t 20 
P.itton 64 48 
Plymouth 117 120 
P ctifiw 89 17 
Springfield.. 131 65 
Htet«n*u.106 03 
Veazie 83 63 79 61 
Wiun. 8l 21 
Drew i>>anta’lon 19 
t'niacoutia p amation 
*• 4»«v plantation 25 8u 
M CrilU< pUu ation. 
Pattavumpua plantation 11 1 
W.bder. 10 l 
Wood vile. 14 12 
No. 1 North Division 11 
No 2 Grand Falla. 1 20 
No 4 Rangel 6 22 
No. 6 ltatw< 6 JiouLrty) 
Whitney Ridge. 6 
Mount Chase 22 29 
9844 48J3 
rr^wr nrriri[Tiii|T “wwii m 11iiii'n n»i m ii m n ■■ 
--- 
* 
*•* W 
80MJSBSIT COUNTS. 'U l 
Athens .;. 180 111 *5 k_ 
Brighton. 06 79 00 W 
Cambridge 47 70 OO 00 
Uanaao 154 203 00 00 
Concord. 30 69 00 *0 
CorTtvlllc. 160 62 00 00 
Dotroi?. 67 99 00 00 
Km den*..#. <6 IK 00 00 
Fairfield — .361 161 J» 00 llarmnav.154 70 00 00 
llartlabd .•• » >» *3 JJ JJ 
Lexington.«... 38 do 00 00 
.Madison.1*J '71 00 00 \1« OelX . 6 11 G) 00 
1« 09 00 00 
i}!, 66 66 W 00 
Nei, Port-md. 196 1» JJ JJ 
ffigST*:::::::::: & w & S PitttSL™ Ill '6-' <» 00 
stAlban's ........... 201 93 00 00 2»l«n 140 141 00 00 .Solon.. .. .rj2 140 
g®:='» 8 8 Stark® .* ■ mi /\i» 
Iliad River plantation 19 4 00 Oo 
Flag Staff plantation J 1 00 00 
Moose River plantation J 0 JJ JJ 
KVS2‘-I’““ “ 5 i jj *8 
NmTjUt.WKen.RIv. 11 2-' JJ JJ I 
sai'’RR3.w:k«.ri7: r : S g! 
No. 1. R 4, E Ken. RIt. JJ JJ 
No 2, Range.. 13 In JJ 90 Jack man town plantation 3 
4227 3103 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Arrows*:. 4G 32 00 00 I uOS? .1004 329 #M 331 
Bowiioinham 307 69 00 00 
Bowdoin.. 1*4 99 oo O' 
Georgetown. 105 110 00 00 
Perkins. 17 * Ob 00 
Phipsburg. 1.6 l‘&> *4- Rieiunond. 2*1 20H 270 1*7 
Topsham. 193 120 JJ JJ West Bath 7. 9 OO 00 
, Woolwich.185 90 to) 
25% 1183 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
AddUou. 92 137 
Alexander 28 60 
Haileyville. 17 47 
Baring. 28 14 
betfuiugton. 19 0 
Calais.643 187 021 113 
Ccutreviile. 8 fS 
Charlotte. 47 35 
Cherry field. 243 87 212 94 
Columbia 71 78 
Columbia Fall*... 63 67 
Cooper. 34 45 
Crawford 7 38 
cutler. 24 124 
Dan forth. 22 14 
Debioi-. 12 13 
DnoyC’llH- 79 4 
kaatMachia*. 159 104 H6 1W 
Rastporf. 283 208 Wb 1.6 
Rdniuud®. 36 29 
Harrington. 69 142 
i Joueaborongh. 46 56 
I Joneaport. 35 1»1 
I Lubec. 191 Hd 1 MlSSa,. 234 m 233 163 
Machia^port. 65 1® Howard 71 
Ma-.ou lfi 17 16 
Marshfield 87 21 Cony 10 maj 
Meddybempe 25 18 
MiUbndg*. 187 110 
j Morthfia.d. 21 » 
Pembroke. 219 168 216 16* 
! Perrv. 114 69 105 61 
j Frinoeton. 76 88 
I Hobbta*ton. 8# 44 
Steuben. 142 UO 73 
Top-flOld. 36 69 
; Tiaaontt *4 -J 
Whl-lag *» » m 
Whitney ville. 63 47 6* 48 
Cadyriiie plantation 6 *> 
Jackson Brook ptautati*>nl0 * 
• aitnadge plantation .1 13 
Waite limitation. 6 
I No 7. Range2 9 * 
i No * Range 4 4 
'»• H n -s 12 19 
No. 18 ~ » » » 
! Mo 21. > 11 
I *o.8l. 
K35 3153 
VAX DO CO I'XT Y. 
Bel I t 842 358 566 344 
beimont.66 S*7 
I ttr*>k«. ....... J<? » 
lietcbam .. 87 96 
ru auk tort 188 241 1» 186 
Freedom. 66 187 
1 i?!c»borougb. 82 
Jacktj.i. 124 67 
Knox lAi 9o 
iberty. 139 71 
Lice >lnviile. 244 211 
I Moorce 249 90 214 101 
Montriile. 271 86 
I Mornll *> 64 
I Northport. 89 lo3 
Faleru.o 161 127 
Froapect. 76 107 
Scariimonr. 164 1'* 
gaar«port. 294 136 2*2 105 
Stockton. .. 190 128 
Swanvii t). 119 56 
Thorudlke. 15t 63 
T r t. 1®4 IT** 
Unity.?. «J Waido 83 ♦3 
Hiuttrpoit 388 108 AW 7< 
4<s»6 3087 
s 
YORK COUMTV. 
Acton. 152 116 
Allred. 154 156 168 1M 
Berwick.. .216 171 m 
i RiddfTord. 678 737 6*6 'i* 
Buxton. 8*2 8M 389 
ion in ..138 HO 
Davton. .86 108 
Klllot..238 1*9 
Menu_ 216 1-9 
h« un< bunk Sty 2*3 83® 291 
Keunebunkport. 249 325 maj. 2i 
Ktttnry... 868 371 466 181 
Lebanon 276 151 
Limerick.... 151 187 
Luuin^Uii l9l 847 
Lyman .. .... 1;7 131 162 129 
Newfield 149 179 
Xo'th Berwick. lft7 A)7 
Famous fit Id AO 97* 
Sac •. 677 38o 678 391 
Sbapleiitb. IMS 10& 
Sanford. 2*0 273 
S<'Utli Berwick. id® 26*2 241 286 
Wafer borough 191 270 180 -3J 
Well* v&4 *56 
York. 294 321 
6c31 6276 
CongfM*. 
1 l fdBERLAND (GDL MTV. 
|863. 1864. 
C 
* s < • ^ « 
i 2 fc f ► 
a * ■* « 
R.ldvin ... 121 1» 3 majority 
BrkUtoi. SJ0 *"7 8 19 *« 
Hruo.»ic4t. «» 263 *6* 2#l 
.pc K izabcth. 20* '81 S'*/ St* 
Coco. .81 IS MB 1*» 
ambcriand.II* IB* 133 1*6 
Falmouth. 160 183 183 1*3 
Freeport.214 13" 361 1»3 
Gorham. 32.'. 2*6 397 2»3 
Gray.14* »« 150 »* 
Harpa»>tl 112 1*1 181 1» 
llarrizoo 1*6 137 16* 1*0 
NapW- »6 161 
Near Gloucwt-r.14* |00 
North Yarmouth. Ilu "3 143 72 
Oil*field. 14* It* l« 11* 
P.r’land .1376 954 27*2 1'6* 
I’, wind 100 96 12" If 
Kay mood 92 IS* 103 166 
Sorboro. 1J* 27* 11* 264 
Sebaso. *6 1® 
Hiaudj.h 215 2*9 dd» *+* 
16'eatbrook. 338 *"l fi"6 0*0 
WludtMUB 292 166 35> 233 
Yarmouth .... 161 1*3 2.9 1*8 
6t8w 6JJ5 
To ike Editor qf the Trees 
HKADvcABrsKs 32d Hi Kko't j 
Before Petersburg, J'a., J 
Sept. Sib, 18S4. | 
l have just received a note from Capt. Hor- 
ace H. Burbank, Co K, 32d Me. Reg’t, who 
wa< taken prisoner July 30tb, io the assault 
00 the works before Petersburg. Capt. U. 
was wouaifod in the head, but is uow doiug 
well. He report* Ut* following officers of our 
reglmeut with him—alt well: 
Captain H. K. Sargenl, Porllaud. 
l. P. Fall, So. Berwick. 
Lieutenant W. B. Pierce, ijiddeford. 
H. U. Mitchell, Portland. 
*' H. M. Bearce. 
Qeo. L- Halt; 
Letter was dated Richland Jail, Columbia 
S. C., Aug. 17, IStH. 
Respectfully yours, 
T. B. Baukkk, 32d Reg't Me. VoU. 
The Banner Oitv. 
Portland rolls up the largest Union major- 
ity of any plve in the State. Last year Ban- 
gor bore the palm, but she must give way this 
year for our own city, and we Itavu i.to doubt 
will do it gracefully. 
W hern ays they ? 
The sixty-five thousand vote* which Mr. 
Sweat stated in a public meeting the Demo- 
cratic party would throw at the State election. 
From present appearance* he came within 
twenty thousand votes of the result. 
Da. J. W Kat lit. will be in attendance at Dr. 
E B. Chamberlin's office. 214 Congress, Tuesday 
ana W tdneeday, the Ida and 14tb of September — 
lie prtsjribes tor ail diseases, especially chronic and 
Io. g stsudiug. The sick arc invited to call. Office 
a.Mce fiee. 
Dr J. tv Kelley Is the onlr surviving Founder of 
the Analytic* System uf Medioire. Ht» medicine Is 
sold In Maine onlr at the above office. Jioco genu* 
in# without his signature. 
Sept &—dlw* Dr. JOHN W. KgLLEV. 
ff-Carrier t of the Daily Prut art not allowed 
««H pafert on their roatu. 
o* Waited. 
'■•age etnet, or 6 food 
*'*it Bo.Ua price! 
U P. B. Froit’i, 91 Exc- "9i8w 
o»t Maker!, to whom the hi.. 
rill be pUd.__**> 
l'he Gymnaaium at 178 Middle Street, will be 
jpened oa Moud.y, Sept 18th, at 8PM Ladle, I 
who object to exerdaiay In the cvenini. may meet , 
the teacher any allcrnoon In the week, (Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoon excepted ) from 8 to 0 o' 
oiook. Evening Claeres on Mondays and 1 hur- 
dav. Terms S8.00 for twelve lessons. 
iept 10-41 __ 
Stop, DruukardJ 
SI’EKANZA, in Itllin. PTMali 
the appetite fur intoxicating n+nmr 
administered with perfect safety. BrE© One uotinr 
P*rb°r' 
THOMAS G. LOBING, Druggl!', 
Cor. Exchange and t'tderai »**•» 
nole Agents tor Main*. 
For Hand. Aug 26— dSsr 
Portland Photographic Gallery, 
SO MIDDLE ST PORTLAND, Me., 
A. s. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
Portland, May 12.1864. uayiJddm 
Bojr Your tudooery Packages 
AtDi'SBwer'e, 09 Exchange street, 
22 psf dosen,or 26 cents each. 
AT AceM* w«nted, address L DBKS8ER, Fort- 
land, Me., Box 122. 
«ugltd4w 
THOMAS G. LORING. DRUGGIST, 
-AMD- 
PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER, 
Ceraer ef Exchange Si. FedoralSt’s. 
A perfeot fit guaranteed. The poor liberally con- 
sidered. moh26dtf 
Life Insurance Card. 
The undersigned, having been led into a more thor- 
| ough investigation of tbe 
Mutual Benefit Life Aaaurauoo System, 
by the aid of later reports and oficiaJjdoeuinents ot 
i the highest character, frem (/onions-tone* s appoint* 
id and paid by tbe Mates of New York and Massa 
i choeetts— parties wholly disinterested—has at length 
couaeoted to take the General Agency and Buperin- 
leudante vf that institution for the Mate of Maine, 
| with a bureau for r uriland at 
Xt>. Erch*nyt Street, 
on the same door and in the name building so loC* 
occupied by Mr. John &t>al. their representative 
i here for twenty years. 
By accepting this Agency, the undersigned is 
| obliged to torego that or tbe New York Lite Com* ! panv, for which be ba* operated with a good degree 
of ■ucce?s for the le*t two years. But ins jitstidca 
! tion is, that h« csuuot serve two masters;—thal 
| where sy-iems and results differ in -hat so deeply 
concern* the people of Maine, he can only rccom 
mend what he believes to be the best, and his ret 
I sons, he thinks, lor choosing to make this change 
1 will be found both satisfactory and conclusive wit 
i his friends, with parties insured by him.and with al 
men of bu*>ineaa. foresight and ealoulati >d who ma) 
choose to run their eye over the following iteuu 
I carefully compiled from the latest official reporta o 
the Insurance Commissioners. 
net sarpins or 
(jra*i Told Ad Anluwtiorei 
a*«e», in.sred til liabilities 
Mutbenf t t&.Mi 756,64 | *36,287,13* | *1,*>7.650,17 
N. Y. Life 1,704.606.74 I 36, 166,180 I 317,031.76 
locouic from La#» br Eitesaea 
lot. 1M* detlb 1363 1663 
■at. Benrt *440,676,731 *176,6001 »1,4.;>7" 33 
S X. Life 136,861,78 1 388,860 1 236,784 64 
The Kama Roport airw the tUlio of Eapeuea ti 
Receipt* iu to- New York Lite at 9 33 per cstt *rtat 
1 er thau in the Mutual Ueiukt 
I Th* rt+l Atijfrrtnct <V«v«< to ibj a»i,i,-ctl j» aboari 
I fD ‘he auiiualdjrioeua.orreturued premium*,wlJcl 
are here' **>•“ <»r ***» 1**1 #ve r«*r»- 
;a60 1861 146* 1861 1861 
Mut. Beu’t 46 pr ct 46 pr Cl 7.1> pr ct 66 pr *1 50 pr c 
j N. Y. Life 8o pr el 3) pr ct 30 pr oi 36 pr ct ;& pr c 
Another o**ential item to be considered in thi 
connection U tbe fact that ibe Mutual ttenettt ai 
1 wmy» pays its divideud* In just four years from th 
data oi the payment upon which it i* declared, whil ) tbeN. Y. Life average* six and a bait years—tbi 
difference of time in favor of the Mutual Beae*. wil 
bring a fifty per cent, dividend a! simple interest u] 
1 to tiny-seven aud a half at the time when it will b 
due from the other Company. Thus it la Men tha I the actual difference in dividend* is as 67 1-2 to95. o 
i id other words that it cost* annually 922 -2 less oi 
every 9100 premium paid te insure fa the Mutua 
Benefit than in the New York. The same is true, ii 
1 feet, in eouipariug the Mutnai Benefit with most otfa 
er companies. 
The^i ractu are given because tbe discovery of then 
were tbe -ole cause ot the e&ange in my relations t 
the two cotrtpanit-s. 
\v AK11 EX Sl’ABKo VT. Stmts Agent 
Mutual Beuefit Life Insurance Co. 
Poit'aiid. Sept. 1864. 
To Whom it May Concern. 
After introducing the Mutual Benefit Life Assnt 
anct t> stem to the people ot Maine, aud acting a 
General »sent fur th > Stats nearly twenty yeari 
being >.uahlo to attend to tiio buaiuess out of Port 
land, and a general ag ?nt fitted for the trust requii 
ing to have his headquarter* herein the city, arrangt 
□iiL t y have been made to transfer the General Agee 
cv of the State, tugt-ihcr wi>h ail my case*, to Mi 
Warren Sparrow, formerly a/ent ot the New Yor ! Lite, with whom, it may be rem inhered that i had 
1 controversy |n tips newspapers not loug ago, tuucb 
ing tue reip*etivr merits «*f the two systems; the re 
; -utt of which ha.- be-n tbs ot*ti*o convict on of M? 
Sparrow as to tbe soundness oi my position, follow ad by the surrender of his Agsner in the Xsw Y crl 
Life at a large pecuniary sacrifice. 
I have now- only to add, (after commehding Mr 
; Sparrow to mr jer ans frien ■ and to the (.ublic i: 
; general, as pre-eminently fitted for the buaues* 
that all l have over writes or said of tbs advantage 
to be found iu tbs Mutual Bemfilt Life A^urauc 
system over < rery tfuer, at lorn* or abroad, I noi 
reaffirm, god would do so ia still a rouger lauguag 
it I supposed it peoe«sa«ry. Hat the foregoing sun 
mtrv of results coropfed ftom fficial reports of ih 
highest cti* scP r will be suj&pient 1 am sure, to sal 
iarv ail inquirers. 
Portland, Sept. §. 1864. JOB* h RAL. 
DR TEBBETT8' 
HHYSlQLOiilCAL 
HAIR 
j 
REG ENERATOR 
ITS MOIH 8 ODUAlhl: 
| Immediately beneath the scalp there are ver I amali bodies sailed Glands ;cr more commonly Boot 
of th liair it is from these U lauds that every fce< 
! oft he head ia iorium tad secreted As long as th« 
j scalp is tree fiom Jdtc.-are these bod if* also remaJi 
healthy, aud the hair keep* i s natural appears nc 
and ro'or Hut when hntnors aafi other diseases af 
feet ;hs scalp these glanus become involved in th 
same dlxesst. the h«ir gradually turns gray, dr 
and brittle. Sooner or inter the hair begiua to ia! 
off. aud in many cases, it not arrested, will produo 
complete baldness. 
To rcioydy this pathological condition of th< 
glands, aad sregtpa new and beaitby action, th* 
Physiological Hair ttrgen*raior has proved a per 
feet success. 
It is not a “Dve,” and will nM stain a particle. I 
wiL positively “KaarouKGrat IIaia,; in ail case 
1 to its original color. It promotes a growth of ties 
hair in ail cases on Bald Head* wh-n tbe glands o 
roots of tue hair are not completely disorganized 
It pvevpni* the hair fro*** falling off. and removes al 
I dandruff, beat, bum 
< *r* a <t itching Crus the aoalp 
It keep* the hair soft. moi*t and perfectlv beaiiy.am 
gives it a glossy aud beautiful appearance It i 
higulv p •rfuiAed.auJ Sf t dressing it ba5 uo superi 
or. the “Regenerator”it warranted to produce tin 
above results >iu all ca*es, If not the money to b 
refunded With it everv “Grav Mead” In New Kug 
land can be restored in less than thirty dart. 
pricr a crnm per nuiur, 
ilHB^rs RBOTUERS 
Druggists and Chemist*, Proprietor? Manchester 
Sold at w holesale and retail by W W Wsimi 
2l|M«)k*t Square. Portland. Sole Agent, and b; DniggMUe, sfj jrhere. «ept9 64 eodtolanl 
A New Perfume for the Handker- 
chief* 
Phaloa's “Night Blooming Cere us.' 
Phalon’s “Night Bloonung Carets.’ 
Phaloa’s “Night Blooming Cere us/ 
Phaloa's “Night Blooming Cereus.' 
Phaloa’s “Night Blocaung C*reai.' 
Phalon’s “Night li.ooming Cereus.’ 
Phaloa's “Night Blooming Cereus.’ 
A most Exquisite Delicate and FraPerfume 
distilled from the Kart and Beaulitul Flower fron 
it takes its name. 
Manufactured only by PHALOS f 80S, N Y 
X¥~Ilet*ut Cutmtfrfritt. Ash for PAo/oa’s- Tako mo Other. Bold by b«uMg*its g«a« rally 
JUBttlU U<Um 
i*jr. Batson's Dipthoria Cure, 
Obk&lin, May 6th, 1S64. 
Sir. — Haring cared four pi Diptherm in my 
house, and waichtd its wonderful suevtse in ;na« > 
neighborhoods in my trave.'s; 1 call Dr. Watson’a 
biptheria Cure a sure cure for that awful scourge. 
Nq one dies wij) tekes it in season; and 1 may ay il 
cure* all w ho are thorough ia Uiiog it; even after 
jljc disease is called fatal by attending physicians. 
1 ohallange any one io show a failure where the 
medicine has a rea.soaoA’r chance. Who would uot 
have it in the hou« it they knew its power. A 
Cdebrated Druggist here who feared to try it for a 
while finally tried it for every member of his family 
and told me he would uot tske 101,00 Uollar/lor the 
i cure jus- f*r ti}$ family, and I dout believe he would 
take it iu go d eveu at its highest premium. It re- 
minds me of ti.e Brazen Berp»nt,“ a »mre cure* 
Verr Ktspeotfully Yours. E. M Braids*. 
ii II. HAY. Druggist. Portland, general agent 
for Maine, to vbOQ all orders u.ust be addressed. 
Aug30 OodA wtl 
“L. F.** Aiuciid’i Bitter*, Pr.ce 3bFta 
Thouvdixk. Mb.. April 23.1963. 
Dear Sir:—A lady of my acquxinTtLce was troubled wish severe attacks of tick besdach fora 
number of years, and »o«la find no relief until ?be 
tried L. P. Attcood's Bitter*, which ejected p per- 
manent cure. 
If v daughter was troubled with attacks of severe 
headache vQmitjng. which have been cored 
by them hitters. I bay* cnrfetf be n troubled 
with dyspepsia, which has already been »sl|»:r^ &F 
this remedy. 1 ai ways keep it ou hand, as i believe 
it to be a speedy cure for ail d*Tang*«n«uta of the 
•t much and liver: and Tjt female complaints wh«u 
arising from debility ol the digestive organs. 
Yours truly, C«*». Wh.tsit. 
B3f Counterfeit* *** ***•< *m4UUem§9 ia simi- 
larbottJe and label arc in the marhet and *ol J by 
^fh^aemuiue ie signed L. P. itifood, and also hare 
am BXTRA label, on white prner. counter signed 
H. H. BA T, Drugyat, Portland. Me., sole Ccorral 
'"*"«** uS^SZt^' 
*IZ KILLEB f tvaar mht mu. 
UIU a quart of Flic*. 
BVTCBER’SDEAD SHOT 
FOR BED BUGS * 
Tfce Only tare Extetalnn'tor. Sold by H. H SAT, Drtugist, junction Mljdl« P*tJlu‘<1, awc,»1 Cor the stVu j 
tepM k *iw i 
-- '■'U'l lill. 
Boston »- 
Sal. at TUX B«o«BA' zokkb.&evt. U.^ 
7/00 American Gold. 
6.600 ...*.2*22. 
5.000 do.:.- | 
2 000 United States Currency Certificate* .... JWi 
fi.'WO. o. •• -JjJ 
3 6*10 U 6 Coupon Sixes (lad!>.W> 
18.000 .do.- 1H 
600 .*io (small;.,..109J 
2,'HO U S Fiv*.Tw*ntie* (Coupons off).104 
1,500 United h'aten Ten-Forties....... 
l.uou Ogoensbur* lm M rtgag* Bonds. 108 
6,(Xi0 Oedeusburg 2d Mortgage Honda. 28 »00 Vermont Central R R f#t Mort. SO 
1.000 Bn:land 2d Mortgage Bond*. 25 
25,000 Vermont Centrsl UHld Mori «f. 
10 Boalou and Main* iiahro^u iuar 1 
40 Eastern Railroad.• .. .V.‘. .ICOj I 
MARRIED. 
..... -.... -- 
In thl citr, 8cpt 12, bv Rev A Dalton. Capt Win- 1 
l thrnp H Hail and Mis* Fannie C Daw, both of Fort- 
I land 
in Hath. Sept 10, Ceo Severance, of Windsor, Vt, 
and Mrs M r. Boyutn, ot tf. 
Il L. wIstoD. Sept S. Francis Dolloff and Miss Ma- 
ry Wilkinson. 
In Frankfort, Aug 8, Fredk W Campbell and Mr* 
Clara M Law. 
DUD. 
lu T^wiaton, .Sep** 8, Lemuel, youngest child of Mr 
Lemuel and CST* Utksoo. eged 2 v, are. 
lu Rockland. Aug 6, Mr Ivory T Hovey. aged 61 
yeaia 4 moutba. 
In Cutler, Aug 6 Mm Maria A, wifo of Nathaniel 
MoGuir> aged o0 years « 
In Gardiner. Kept 2. Sa-ab E. daughter of Charles 
and Sarah Sw ift. aged »M years. 
lu Rockland. Aug 5. Mrs Kooksby. wife of Joseph 
H F'liut. aged 31 year*. 
In Camden. Aug 14, Mrs ttubecaa, wifi- of William 
Gregory, aged 67 yearn. 
In Ellsworth, Aug 7, Mrs Elizabeth, wife of Capt 
Cba-t F Bel I ate. aged .5 years. 
In East Tyenton, Aug 1, Horace Greeley, eon of 
; Henry S Boynton, aged 9 years. 
IMPORTS. 
WINDSOR NS. 8ch Morning Star—140 tyns plas- 
ter, 1 bb magnesia, to master. 
RAILING OF QCB4 %' STRAMSfllPS. 
9TIAMIB ffct'g 900 SAILS 
PenuMvlv&nia.Liverpool.New York.. Aug 30 
* City Manchester. Liverpool... ..New York—tag 31 
Damascus....Liverpool.yu bee.bept 1 
Citpof Dublin... Liverpool.New York Sept 3 
Arabia.Liverpool.Boston.Sept 3 
Sid on.Liverpool. New York. S* pt 6 
Boru.«aib.t.... Soutllampton Ncw York... Sept 7 
City of London. Liverpool —New York. Sept 7 Persia.....Liverpool.NevYork Sept 10 
I Asia...Liverpool.Button. ...Sept 17 
China.Liverpool.Boat*, u ..,..Sept 24 
costa me* t.,w lori Aspnwan... sept 13 
Hecla...K«w fork Liverpool *<pt 14 
La Fayette. New York Utcrri.Sept 14 
; Europe.Boston..Liverpool.... Sept 14 
1 Belgian.Quebec.Liverpool..,, sept 17 
Evening Star.New York New Orleans Sept 17 
City WaM*M>£ton. New York. Liverpool.Sep' 17 
j Roanoke.nwl'firk .Havana,.Sept 19 1 Scotia....New fork Umr***.; ...Sent21 
Havana .. New Y’ork. .Havana.Ityttt 
i Banqp*cur .Quebec Liverpool.... Sipt 24 J rennsyivanla Sew York ..Liverpool ....Sept 24 
Golden Rule. .Vow Verk.. AspsawaU... Sept 24 
Morning Star.... New York hour Gxlg&us Sept 24 
Arabia.Boston.... Liverpool. ...wept 2h 
MlkUrfftl ALMANAC'. 
T.r.1.).-. »«*!,'JvtMrr ,3- 
3onri««.hZJ | ^:;1* nl« (» »)•••. »*" 
San set*.. #.111 length of day* ..»«« 8- 
MARINE NEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
M outlay.Sep leu® bo r IV. 
ARRIVED. 
I S stoaiper Mwrr.jnac. from a cruise. 
Steamer Cae*apeaty. Wilialta. New York. 
Steamei Ladv Lang, Roi*. Hapgor. 
St- amtr Scotia. Kimball, Auguut* 
Steam* r New Uruuswick, Winchester, Boston, for 
St John N U. 
Sch Morning Star, (Brl Miller. Windsor NS. 
Sch Jeruvha Baser. Barherick, Boston, 
hcti Mull bailie. jt»a*4ow. Newbury port. 
Sch Arkansas. TL101 udike. Loofclaad. 
Sch Norib Cape. W ateruuu. Btllt*l for Boston. 
Sch Cgahter. Moore, Crauberry Idee for Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Sch L B Caber, McKeuiic, Riu Grande—Jo# But- 
man. 
The New York Shipping List report* the sale ol 
baruue Aid at that port, 312 too*, biuii at Y a mouth 
| in 1*>3, at 9&.M). 
Mr II 8 Hager ia build tug at M* rard in Kichmon«l 
Me. a three-decked «tcamer of USOu ton**, to be roedj 
for launching about the first of November. Ho it 
ai-o getting out an oak frame for a ship of i9u0 ton* 
to be put up i mined ia tel r. 
L vuscit«t>— At Millbrid&o Sth inst. from the yard 
of Ezekiel Dyer, a superior brig of |80 tona. called 
rhe "Nol le Antrim.” to be commanded b- Cape J01 
L W.ilaie formerly of the brig Anita Damon The 
K Ail owned by parties ia New Y ork and 1* intend- 
ed for We»t India i:ade. 
NOTIC E TO MUUNKRS. 
Ihe Bu >v« in the South Channel, ei. trance to New 
bury port harbor. were to te removed on 1 be 10c l 
iuat. and located in North 1 hannel. where there i< 
raor- water gad a hotter c *trant v The Bug Light 
will alio be removed to correspond. 
DISASTERS, 
Slnpi June* Smith, and Sea Crvat. both from Liv- 
erpool. ashore at Cape ftieniopeu. broke up during 
the late gale, and parts of the wreck have come uf 
on the beach. 
Sch Caroline IIa!l pnt into For tree* Monroe 
in »t. having L-t he/ loremast daring the storm o 
• the 7th. in the night, p» the Shoe, near Fortran 
Monroe. 
Au unknown brig went ashore on the beach neai 
the point ot Cape llenlopen on W»dtieeday night 
She wa< full of water oa the dth. stern knocked out 
SheU froth Glace Bay CB tor New YY>rk, and th€ 
last letters on bar stem OWN. 
FISIIER HEM. 
Ar at Gloucester 9th ioat, sch George R Lanfair, 
Sto idar4 f>oai $?hh»g. 
Ar at VontmouW 9th itsf, schs Ida M»v Dale, and 
Grace Leo. Kobiuson, ——\ 
domestTc" ports. 
SAN FRANCTSOC—Sailed 10th, barque lorrvut, 
; Traa* l*uget Sound. 
Chartered pruv to Itth u!t. ships Maly, tad Winged 
; Arrow, lor lioug Kong. barque Adelaide. Noma, 
Ifor Callao: brig loa D Rogers, for hanagawa. GBORt• ETCW\ DC—C!d sth. *ch Hichmond, Small. Chester Md. 
BALTIMoUE-v’ld 3th. brig Roseway Befle. Md. 
hr. West Indies. 
eHlLADELriilA—Ar Oih. bri* Rival, Apple- 
gate, i’eusacola; sch Lizzie W Dyer, Sumner, Port- 
land. 
Bc!ow. brigs 12 H McGilvery. and N Stowers,from 
G'aee Ha/ Cli. 
Cld 9h, athi Mischief. Ha son. Barbadoes; Alert, 
aiw, oeauion uafoa. sprague. ana t.ikn Per* 
kins, Perkin*. Boston 
Leyw Dei- Went to sea fth, brig* E A Bernard. 
for Lucuatm; «* li Kccnp ir. for »N>rt KojitgC. 
At do K b, brig* H Voui-g. trom Xew York for 
Portsmouth, Burma!, for Sagua; O C Clnrr. lor 
SaN-m; ail from ILiddij-la 
NEW YORK Ar#tb * ip Lillao. Kimball Cardiff 
* days; achs fcuitana. Fle»c!cr ; Eudor*. Lord. And 
Au*u>** yroy^l. Uiutrctiport lor Uo.ub; J k 
Matter. Collins, do tor Provident 
Also ar li):h. “hip July Crosby. Uvyrppo) 61 dya; 
barque Arctic 8'rtcker. C'aidilT; brig North point, 
Nickerson, Palermo; scb* Ruth 8 Hodgdun. lia! 
Roc-tend Belie Creole, Veateis. Eiizabethport lor 
PoftlkUif > 
Cld 9th. brig lit’tie Eaton. AndertwU, Lemarara; 
sch Ada Ames Am**. Boston 
Also cld loth, ship Thomas Hayward, Stinson, 
Panama: scbs William. Nwkcion, llalilax E S Co- 
nan t. Was* South Aiuboy. 
Ar 19th. ship Plymouth Rock, Grant, Loudon *7 
days. 
Ar Uth. ship Haze Forsyth, San Francisco, bark 
Brothers. Long. Lirua » CB. 
Below liih brig* *Yapp«\ and Temp- st, fm Cuba. 
Cld 10th. brig Lsvinia. D-avi*, Cow Bay CB; »ch 
MypT*rv. Kelle* Portland. 
NEW IJAVfcX'-Ar $th. brig Manlius. Norton, 
Cap* Proton. 
NEWPORT—In port 1 th. brig Catharine K >gert, 
Y<atott. from ■ aiais f« r Baliimo e 
FALL RIVER—Sailed 9th. sch Leesburg, Blake, 
P!i *deluhia 
\|t LMk^ o IlD^E-Ar 9-b sells Bay State, Me- 
servey. New York tor Boston; Pa***. ILou.X'ew 
Bedford tor Sullivan; L> bdrah Jolc*, Tallin. liar* 
diner for Washington 
B SiON—Ar llib. brig* Deary Leeds, Smith, fin 
| Philadelphia; Experime t liiggius. do; schs Jane, 
Haskell, L'izalg’npo t: liau?. Perkins, Higgins, 
do; Idaho, l.ttinbert, aud Su.« it Jane Torrajr. Ron* 
dout; Luella. Burgess, do; Judg« Tenney. Dean, 
Port Eweu: /ma. Bradbury. M«chi*»; La ira May, 
* Dodge. Hallowed. Boxer, Suttcn fm Bangor; Ad* 
v&nce, Corner, do. 
14 lb|h. |hip Mountateor, Lodge, New Orleans; 
bar.jUf. piua "!•*«. Chl|MB»at Jputf, Niwia<i«h Ml, 
Oak. Rider, I’hllaieipLia; brig Label i»«*urui*n, 
Sraill Pictou; »ch Olid, lIuMI.Ciadcu 
Ar 12th. alnp Satincal EukIb, Ji it L. ni. Calcutta, 
(•ur.jUB Patjnoa. Spring Hu: brie Not,, Br uner. BortKaen; <ch» t-.ralitrtli. I ott .ell Baugur; Con- 
cern, o ii'tf. Ba'I; 
SALEM — kr lf*h »ch Qw'jj'.b, Villfr. BhrUlt. 
KEVCUCRYPORT—BaUMl 9di. *ch «' N tadie, 
Thurlow. Portland 
GLOIC ESTER-Ar *th. xla Jtiat* Barbour, 
Reinick, MI~wor:h fur Hartford; T.biuiroo. ciray. 
Bancor f r N«w York; Mi.liana. flrtkrr. hath lor 
Waahlngtou; 9th Van tic. Bancroft. Machia, for 
Provlanoo: I ni n. Itoanr, Portland f.r N.w York. 
PORTSMOUTH—Sid #!b. *ctw M Clark, fall, for 
Ban.or. L’ncka ckm, Bird aud Concord. Burry, for 
^RAYl'l—Ar kStfo. br'g Harriot. S. J«ley.fm Button. 
(Id I2ih. Kb U« moot Urr b.ttuaorr 
raREIUN PORTS. 
At Honolulu July 21), bar;uc Cornet, i.roou, for 
Sau Fraarlsoo 
At St John PR 16th nit. sch Wiiham Cousins. Bell, 
from >t'» York 
.vr at wnrbcc 7th iu.t, t,uf Mouicuumi. Atkina, 
Uoaion 2C> h ult. 
Cld at St John SB 7th lint, brig Neoraaka. X:Aj- 
■pon. Cork. 
* IPUKES 
Jaly 22. lat 29 13 S. Ion 8503 B, .hip National 
Earle, Matthew., 'root Calou a May.7 for Bou’on. 
Aar 14. lat 1111 X. Ion 37 23. barque Alacrity, 42 
Java froio Alroa Bay c (.11 for Now York. 
Auk 25. lat 35 12. lou id 32. b irv,ue Vlilatranca, 12 
day* irmu Eantpor for Barbadoee. 
Auk 28. lut 42 5t, Inn C9|. wnt aeon uhip Vancouvur, Carl) la. from I'blladolphia for Liverpool 
Sept 4. 10 nrflea W of Tortuna. uhip St Polar. 
Sprague lrotu Philadelphia Aug 4 for Pvuucola 
sept II Capa Cod KW by W mile*, ehip Clara A«o, from Bath for PUladalphl* 
^BW~aD ygR TIS E MENT8. 
instruction, Vn Music l 
***• °• PAINE, 
JfWiTKJsrSi.'asr •• ‘h°« *»♦- *» giving PurfJ*“d ricinlly, that city, bud riuSSSKS^Slh# p*ano Forte, in this 
^ 
»‘P4atlhJly solicit. a liberal patreoago. 
-erint, *18,00 per Quarter, 
(M lenons, each tee,on occupying one hour 
r,n"crm^:r“ " »“* “ 
!*{competent, .her- ,4(11 ana luterenioo .e.ch-r, sad tboM, mini, at leartUBg maalc. ooaA b«t do wall to give him a caii. ftefereuoa. U. kmuruin • 
Sipt lU-ecdJm* 
New Wholesale House! 
Merrill, Parsons Sl Small, 
Sncoetsonto II. Merrill, 
U4VE removed f.om 131 to lh® n®w rpucioa* rooms 146 Middle St. £vans’ Building, vheis »he. now ofbr f complo‘4 stock of Fouigr ted Uo- 
mestie 
Ti'ancv Goods, 
Worsts ds. Woolen Yarns. Hosiery, Gloves, Dr.s 
trimmings. Undertakers' Good, kc. 
II Mkbrill, 
0 
L. Pabsorb. 
8(pt 13— dim Cuab >MSU. 
.Maiue NIuiuul Fire Insurance Co. 
kfhMBEUS are hereby Bonded that the aaaaal 
a*a mcetin* of .aid Company tor the choice of Dl- 
reotor. for lue.n.uiog rear, aad the tracaaclon of 
any other hauo.a. Ir,slly before them, will be held 
at Ihe efll-e of thecomoaay. la Gotham oa Wtdati- 
ay the24th last, ar lu o'clock a v 
A meeting or tbe Director, will bo hold oa Tmea- 
day, 27ih lost, at 1 o'clock r m 
JOUii A. WATEKMAN Soo'y 
Gotham, Sept lv, 144. 37wtw 
Coparinerwblp Notice, 
THE underalgued have this day Thrmad aaopart- nenbip auder tbe krm and aarne of arilll, 
Parsons A .Small, for tbe purp jea of dole, a wbol 
1 *ale Fancy Goods ba.lntm, at Ho. 14o M dd.e .treat, 
up ruin, Portland. Me. ft MasniLb, 
L. Penaaaa. 
Cha* ta.u 
Aug 10th, 1864. repl'hiSw 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
; HlUt Annual Meeticr of this Crrap.oy wl.l ta 
; X held oa Moada October a. at 7i o'clock r a 
far Otrfer. kUWAlU BHAW. 
SaptlS—d3w Beeretary 
-mm-————————— *-• 
Shook illakcrB Wanted. 
i 4 VK » good workmen will lad steady employ- 
I xB moot at th® kigbeat prides, by app'yiog at 
; aOimha'8 bhouk Mai niaftorv. fioath Boston, ©rat ! his office No Hindu Wharf. Bo*tv«*. 
Sept 13—dim 
W*»M. 
A PLEASANT and convenient tenement of four or five room*, near tho ceureof the city. for a 
! family of only two peisons. rah a tenement can 
be tent- a to a * -od \ ay in/ tenant, and kasiO for a 
n am tier of years to one who will take gooi car of 
too sum by addr» jug l J. U Boa 42 1 nland 
K. U., stating location, A*. tf 
Lost or Molen. 
A GOLD WATCW, open face, a gold colored dial, attached to a black ribbon, with a gold 'cucklo 
) dad a geld quoits rock seal—supposed to hare t'eeu 
lost is geutn mens’ sa it ti I K Depot WIk 
over restores the above wi 1 be s nimbly reward* d by 
leaving iu: U f. Coder's office G. T. 1. Depot, or 
the owner 9* 6. GRAhf. 
Purtiuij, Sept 11 
Found. 
OX Sept 2. a box qf Spru;* (iaqt. The oww can bare lb, Mine by at 4- CUtie'a, 3 f'lauiu 
I tt;. pet-viog property aud paying charges. 
Sept t8-0.1t 
Fouud 
A BOLL ot BiUj-lUe owner caa bar* tb* mum by proving property and paying for this any tf* 
8ep**W-4ai 
AT ▲ Court of Probats held at Portland, within 
and for tho County of Cumberland, on the brat 
Tuesday of 8»ptember. In the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred and si* tv-loo r. 
HwBoaKD WlLfiOJi. named Executor in cer- tain lu-trumeot curu rting to bo th* lss> will 
and tesiaoient oT I ovi tt ibun, late oJ Falmouth, in 
void eounty. deceased, having p.useated the mm 
for Probate: 
It uku tinhrtd. TUkf the said k.xeca'or giro no- 
tice to nil person* interested, by causing notice to be 
published three week* successively in the Maine&t»r# 
Press, printed nt Portland, that thev may appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on the 
first Tuesday of October next, at tea of tho clock 
in th« fvreu^o. and *how cause, if any they have 
why the soju instrnhaoni ihould not be provx*. *u 
proved, and allowed os the la« will aud testaon at 
of said deceased 
JOHN A WATERMAN .Judge. 
A trne oopy. attest. 
37 w3w« EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, withiu and 
for the County of Cumberland, on the first Tee* 
day of hipteiabsr. in the year of our Lord night* 
'h o hundred and sixty-.our, 
Laura E WISMIUW. named Executrix in a ;ertaiu instrument purporting to be tho Inst Will 
aud To-lament of Mary Ann * inslow. late of IV i d- 
btm, hi *aid county, deoeosed. having promoted 
the Mine for Prolate: 
It rat f/rJrrrjmi hgt the said Executor give 
notice to all pertou*inten»*tcd. by coasiug notice to 
he published three week* successively, in the Maine 
• State Proas, printed at Portland, that they may ap- 
pear at a ProbaMLourt to be held at said Portland, 
on the first Tuesday of uctoc *r next, fit t*u of the 
clock in the forenoon, and show cau*e if any thee 
hare, why the s^id instrument should not bepioved. 
approved, and allowed, as tho last will and testament 
ot said dtceased. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. 
A true copy, Atteet. 
ST w3w* EUGENE KfUMPUBLY. Bogies. 
At A Court of Prodai e held at Portland, within 
and for the County of Cumberland, on the first 
Tuesday of September, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and aixtr-fofjr 
\g 4R».aKE1 oKiLLiNUd, named Executrix la' avR a certain Imminent purpoutng to be the last 
W ti and Testament of Sinn ttki hn*s, late or Port- 
land, iu stid County, feceased having presented 
tho same fpr probate It truj Ordered. Tbat th? agid Executrix giro notice to ill persons interested, by causing notice to be published three weeks successively In The Maine 
| htate Press printed at Portland.that they mar appear 
al a Probate Court to be hold at said I’ortTaud. on 
the first Tuesday ot October next, at ten ol the ciock 
In the forruoou, and show souse, it fine they oar a. 
why the same should not be proved, approved ana 
allowed os the last will aud testaments of mia de- 
CMMC. 
JOHN ▲. WA1 ERMAN. Judge 
A true oopy. attest. 
87ir3w EUGENE II l’MI'll RET. Register 
At a Coart of Probate held at Portland, within and 
for the County of Cumberland, on the fin-t Tues- 
day of September in the wear our Lord eighteen 
huudred and sixtv-foai, 
|XE\J\MIN KjXGftBCRY. Jr.. Administrator JLBwith the will annexed, of the estate o E>Ua Bas- 
teua. late of For land, la raid County, drcexaed, 
having presented his j 1 acxmui of AdmiuiStraLoB 
of aaia Estate lor Probate: 
It war Ordered, fhat thesaulAdninistrator give no- tice to all persoua interested. by causing notice to be 
published three weeks successively in the Maine 
S'ate Press, printed at Portland, that thrr mar ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, 
on the nra; fuewday of October next at t< u ol the clock in the forenoon, and ahow eaute. it any in, / 
hare, why the aame should not U' granted. 
JOHN A WATERMAN. Judge. 
A true copy, attest. 
37wrSW BUG EXE HUMPHREY. Register. 
At a Court or Pkobatk held at Portland, within 
and for the Couutr of Cumberland, ou the ttiet 
Tuesday of September, iu the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred and sixty-four, « 
He. Commissioner. appointed by aa d court to 
assiga aou set out JLlowea in the a*ate ot o«i la- 
tmin E Davii, latb ©* Gorham, tn laid cjuntv.de- 
c?aied, to Emeltne L. DivU, widow of sa'd deceas- 
ed, haviug returned the ws nut to thorn directed, 
together with than do nga thereto, lor acceptance 
and confirmation, 
It KtfJOrdered. 1 ha t the said Con im-iours give ao- tics to ail persons interested, by causing notice ro be published thrw weeks successive r tn the Maine 
State Press, priuted at t ort:and, that Hj- \ may ap- 
pear at a Probate Coart to be he d at said Port.and. 
ou the lirat Tuesday or October aext, at ten ol the 
clock in the loreuoon, and show cause, if auy they 
have, why the game should not be a uep'ed u-d con- 
irmeJ JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge 
A true copy, attest. 
a;w«w* EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Porttaurf. within and 
for the County of Cumberland, ou the tir t I ues- 
day ot Septt-mter, iu the > car ol our Lord eighteen 
huudred and sixty-four. 
Jka.nNs.iTkc G. IA\R«)U, of Port.'asd. ia ,si<icounty, hating » r< seated her petition rep- 
rev ntiug that sra T. William#, lale ef Pilmouth 
iu said couutr. deceased, <nd in bi» LMimt, mahg a 
legal contract to eourev to said pe:i:i ner certain 
r.ai estate sit a a ted in »aid Portland. but was pr«- 
vsutod by death Item so doing, and ptaWng that 
th? administrator of said cstata may be »mi homed 
to execute ibe necessary desd to carry said contract 
into atifecl 
It teas Ordered. That taesaid Petitioner give no- 
tice to all persons inter* sled, by caumug notice to 
be published ibr* e weeks successively iu the Maine 
State Frees, printed at Portland, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said* Portland 
on the first Tuesday of October next, at tea of the 
clockiu the foreiioou, and show cause, rfmuv they 
At a Court of Probate hefiTatfortfand,"wiTluu' aa3 for the County of Cumberlau l, on the hr*t Tues- day of Scpiemb r.iu the year ol our Lord eighteen hundred aud lixlv-lsir* 
3 
PORTLAND AND VIC IS ITT. 
Act# Advertisements To-Day. 
Copartuor*hif>—Merrill, Parooni* Small 
Auotioubale—tttnrjr Bailer L Co. 
Probate Notices. 
Iluut Wanted. 
New Warcbouao— Mornil, Parsons k Small. 
Money Pouud 
lusoraiicei^ofic?. 
Shook Makers Wanted 
1 ustrucuou in Muaic. 
Gum round. 
Watch bto/en. 
Mutual Ins. Co. j 
The Election in this City. 
Yesterday was quite an unpleasant day for 
election^ stiil it did not deter the voters from 
coming to the polls, and Portland roiled up 
the glorious majority of nearly one thousand 
votes for the Union ticket. We give below 
the vote for Governor and representative to 
Congress. The remainder of the ticket re- 1 
ceived about the same vote. We shall give ! 
the official vote to-morrow. 
Messrs. S. W. Lsrrabee, Nathan Webb, N. 
O. Craui and J. F. Miller are elected repre- 
sentatives by nearly one thousand majority. 
We have not received the return of votes 
thrown lor amending the Constitution so as 
to allow soldiers to vote; but the vote against 
it in the city was very light. 
The vigilant and rallying committees de- ; 
serve credit for the faithful manner in which 
they performed their duties. 
lhe Chairman of the City Committee slat- j ed at the meeting Saturday evening that if the ! 
Union men would but do tbeir duly on Mou- 
day, a l nion majority of more than seven 
hundred would be throwu lu this city. The 
result shows that they did do their duty, aud j 
they have the satisfaction now of seeing the 
fruits of it 
Vote ot the City. 
GOYEBXOR. 
1803. 1804. < 
Ward Cony. Bradbury. Cony. Bradbury. 
1 298 *47 84! 2SA 
2 SOI 270 *0 2*2 
460 22.1 4d* 219 
4 3 4 390 3.6 Sol 
s am a<>4 4!n loo 
0 44* 20U 407 3*1 
7 4t* 272 419 248 
1 .laud. 28 34 00 00 
9847 ISOj 1734 1777 
a KM lints OF OOHOHKM. 
1803. 1804. 
Ward. Cuudwiu. S« it Lynch. Sweat 
1 18 * 124 8*7 237 
2 1*7 111 297 2.3 
8 860 131 407 218 
4 IS* 1(. 327 8.4 
5 2!‘J 1 7 419 3*. 
C 226 145 4. 5 231 
7 19* 163 422 247 
Island, 11 uo oo 
1870 944 278J 1768 
BEPRESEWTATtVES. ( 
liiiilii: Ward. 
1 Sri 8*1 8 1 310 235 235 235 235 I 
2 2.** 2M5 205 2 5 23 253 251 258 
8 4SW 470 469 467 217 217 217 217 
1 *1* 317 325 32.5 8 >4 314 *.3 310 
* 419 415 41) 4lu it) 25ft 201 250 
8 466 456 466 461 2 1 282 281 281 
7 421 420 42. 43» 247 *47 216 247 
JDpjrosentatives Elected. 
Falmouth—Fmi kliu Curds, Union. 
Yarmouth and North Yarmouth— Samuel 
H- Sweeiser, Uuion. 
Cape Elizabeth—^William B. Higgins, Deoi- 
oerat—logs. 
Vv a.di,em and Sarbori/—Benj. M. Baker, 
Democrat. 
Westbrook—Edward Payson, Democrat. c 
Gorham—E. P. Weston, Union. I 
Rridgton—John P. Perley, Uuion—gain. 
ftiiUidjsk and faayijfin —doaiaii M'liken, 
Democrat, 
Paris—George W. Hammond, Union. 
STorway—W. W. llobbs, Uuion. 
Buck Held—Thos. W. Bowman, Uuion. 
H'aterl'ord—-Myripk Munroe, Union. 
^reeport—GewUoin HU«s, Uuiou. 
Raymond aud Cumberland—Da Wilhani, 1 
Dim ci at. 
G ay and New Gloucester—Otis Nelson, 
Democrat—lets. 
Buxton aud Dayton—Cbas. jj. Weld, Union. 
Lewiston—-kind M. Jones, Nelson Ding- 1 
lev, Jr., Union. 
Auburn—Edward T. Little, Uuion. 
P»la id—A. C. Dennison, Union j I 
The Amendment to the Constitution. 
Til.- amendment to the constitution, allow- 
ing soldiers in the field to vote for State and 
county officers, has been adopted bjr an over- 
whelming vole, ju this cily'lhe coppciheads 
Weiewfraid to distribute the volts agaiust it, 
but a few of them, le<} ol by Judge Howard 
then >didam lor Govermy, voted “no.” In 
Wislbruok more than 400 vote* against it 
were thrown by the coppciheads. 
Wafd Four. 
No w ard in this city deserves greater credit j 
than the fourth ward. Until this year the 
Ward hm been Under the control of the dem- 
ocrats. When, last spring, the Union men 
cairicd the word for municipal officers, In. v 
wine toid that the September election would 
show a different stifle of flnugs. Well, the 
bepteuiber election is over and the ward has 
throwu a majority for the whole Union ticket. 
A Comparison. 
We publish this morning returns from tliir- 
I) t ti.wns intuit Ctngretiioual District. 
Wbkh give the following result: 
John Lynch, 10,090 
L. D. M. Sweat, 8.730 
Majority for Mr. Lynch, 1,000 
fao years ago, iu the same towns, Mr. : 
bwcat bad a majority of (lily-two votes over 
Mr. Goodwin. 
Portland Soldiers' Home. 
The following soldiers were admitted ami 
left the Portland Soldiers’ Home for the week 
ending September 10; 
Adnii ltd.—Ed W, Gilpatrick, Co. E, b.h 
Marne ; Jobu White, 1st Me. Battery Light 
Artillery; Henry Day, Jr., F, 17th Me.; Da- 
vid McCnmher, C, Vlth M. ; David Small, K, 
17th Me ; George A. Smith, A, 8th Me.; An- 
drew J. Lombard, 11,1st Me. Heavy Artillery; 
Edwin Fitch, E, 18th Conn.; John Holt, D, 
17th Me.; Francis Seed. F, 2l)th Me.; Waneu 1 
Fideld, E, 16th Me Howard Doe. H, U .h 
Me.; Henry Hurd, K, 17th Me.; Frank L. 
Kenney, 17. 11th Me.; Alonzo Carver, D, do.; 
Joal-tb F. Keene, D, do.; Sidney Cleavlaud, E, 
82d Me ; George Lynch, A, 11th Me.; Henry 
K. White, A, 0th Me.; JaAes K. Beau, B.giHh 
Me ; Beni S. Apt.B, 31*t Me ; Randal El 
bridge, B, 10th Me.; Charles A. Faruuni, :!I 
Me. Battery; Edwmd H. Parsons, M. 1st Me. 
Heavy Artillery; Simon Brown, C, tnti Me.; j 
Arilior D iwuey, £, 1st 61*. Cosslry; Willard 
J. Fish, E. 30lh Me.; Francis Delauo, C, 20th 
Me ; Isaac Kallough, H, Sid Me.; LaForest | 
Cushing. G.fflst Me ; James W. Powers, liy h 
Company Vet. Res. Corps ; Riley L. Jones, G, 
1st Me. Cavalry. 
Ltfl.—Eli W. Gilpatrick, Henry Day,David. 
McCombcr, David Small, George A. Smith, 
Andrew J. Lombard, Edwin Fitch, John Holt, 
Frauds Seed, Warren Fideld, Howard Doe, 
Henry Hurd. Frank L. Kenney, Alonzo Car- j 
ver, Josiah F. Keeuc.Siduej Cleat land, Henry 
K. White, James R. Bean. U -nj. S Apt, Ran- 
dall Klbrhlce, Charles A Fariium, Edward U. 
Pur tons, Simon Brown, Willard J. Wall, Riley L. Jonos, James W. Powers, Francis Delano. 
Isaac Kallough, left for their homes; Arthur 
Towney, left for th* hospital. 
Wm. U. Pi.cmmkr, Agent. 
Newcomb's Mivstreb».—fLc following 
which we take from the Providence Journal, 
a paper which Is particularly' carelul ol its 
puffs of exhibitions, is evidence that the popu- 
larity acquired by this troupe is a deserved 
one, and one that is gained solely by the mer- 
its of the company: 
■file popularity qf this company was Indi- 
cated last night by the fact that, notwithstand- 
ing the uorlheaat rain storm, the Academy of 
Music was full beyond Us capacity to afford 
seats, and the t nthusiastic applause was 
prompt, spontaneous and irrepressible. “New- 
comb in Old Virginia’’ came near closing the 
peilormaiice, for it did seem lor a time as 
though the audience would hear nothing else. 
There way not a dead orfevep a lame piece on 
the programme, but everything was lively, 
fiom the introductory overture to the unap- 
proachable musket drill of Se-geant Childers, 
who brought down the house by his manual 
ft arms. 
Meeting for the Preedmen. 
The meeting at the New City Hall on Sun- 
day evening, in behalf of the National Freed- 
men’a Association, was in all respects a per- 
fect success. The hall was crowded to excess 
at on early hour, aud large numbers went 
away for want of even standing room, The 
entire number is estimated at over three thou- 
sand. 
Hon. Bexj. KixosnuBY presided. The 
services were commenced by singing “Ameri- 
I ca, by an excellent choir of children, under 
the charge of Mr. James G. Staple*. An 
impressive aud earnest prayer was then offer- 
ed by Rev. l)r. Bosworth. 
Judge Kingsbury stated the object of the 
meeting to be, mainly, to enlighten the citi- 
zens of l’orlland as to the character aud pur- 
poses of the Association, and incidentally to 
obtain aid iu money and clothing. 
He said that early in the rebellion a lew 
slaves louud their way to Fortress Monroe, 
and told General Butler that there were a 
considerable number of others in Virginia 
ready to couie in, if they could only he as- 
aured of their freedom. The General gave 
them that a-surancc, aud justified the act on 
the ground that they were “contraband of 
war.” From this small beginning, nearly a 
million slaves had come into the lines of our 
victorious armies as they penetrated South, 
and tins vast number was daily increasing.— 
Old man and women, mothers with babes at 
tin breast, the sick, lame, hall and blind, in 
common with stalwart men, came by hun- 
dreds aud thousands. Gen. Sherman, in re- 
turning from one of his ezpedetions, was j 
asked how many colored people were in hit 
train*. He answered “ten miles.” 
Kxtracts were read from letters showing 
the horrible condition of these people as they 
enter out lines, dating from Vicksburg. One 
writer says: 
The number who came in March dd, was 
about 4,500. They are coining in daily, iu 
numbers of from five to lilty, aud the rear ; 
guard has not yet arrived, lluudreds of the i 
children were literally naked. The larger j number of the women had a dress of some 
sort, but as to other clothing it was not.— 
These dresses were made of pieces of old 
tents, others of the last remuauts of a slave’s 
wardrobe that h.»J not been replenished for 
three years. The men had clothing made of 
pieces of old carpeting, ragged horse blaukets, 
sacking for bailing cotton, etc. Hats, caps, 
and bonnets were a curiosity to thorn. Boots 
and siiocs had long been forgottou. Stockings 
were a negative quantity. In this instance, 
as at every great movement of onr army, we 
bring in the ragged, destitute, suffering, starr- 
ing, wretched, naked negroes. 
While the Sanitary aud Christian Commis- 
sions are performing a noble work for the sol- j 
diers—a work above ail praise—the Freed- ! 
men's Association have a distinct use to per- 
form towards this suffering class. And this i 
use it is performing well. It has a large corps i 
of agents scattered over the South, feeding, j 
educating and putting to work these outcast ; 
people. It has over a hundred teachers in 1 
the field, and tens of thousands of scholars. 1 
And this work must go forward. These freed 
blacks are cast, by the I or tauus of war, upon ! 
the humanity of the North. 
The Chairman referred to the three white 
slave children ou tbe platform, aud stated that 
they bad been slaves iu New Orleans, aud 
were made free by Geu. Butler. 
After some further remarks. Rev. Dextkb S. 
Ktxo.of Boston, was iutrodneed to the au- 
dience. Mr. King gave a clear and very 
iuleresting address upon the organization, 
workings aud character c,f the National 
breedijii n's Association, His earnest aud el- 
oquent remarks upon the nature of slavey, 
aud our obligation* ^ Christian citizens in 
regard to it, went home to the hearts gf his 
hearers. He gave a history of the slave chil- 
dren umier*iis care, leaving, no doubt on any 
candid mind that they had actually beta 
slaves, though as white as any childrcu iu the 
hall. Mr. King is evidently admirably quali- 
fied lor the work assigned him. 
The children attracted great attention by ) 
their tn-aqty aud sprightiincss, as well as by 
their singing and speaking. One can hardly 
conceive it possible that they ever could have 
been articles of merchandise. Yet Charlie : 
has lawn twice sold with his mother; the flist 
time by his own father. 
Capt. CYitus Stcbdivane addressed the 
meeting very earnestly in w tne A=soci 
ation. Raying been to Roanoke Island and 
seen their colored schools, he gave personal 
evidence of their great usefulness. 
The choir sung, in addition to “America,*' 
the " Star Spangitd Banner,” aud the “Bat- 
tle Hymn of the Republic,” very finely. 
A large collection was taken up. 
The Soldier's “Spokesman.’1 
Ip tbe Argus account ol the meeting at 
Deeriug Hall, Saturday evening, we find the 
following i 
A pleasing episode occurred which demon- j 
Itrsb-s as to wuether the soldiers are for or 
against their beloved old commander. There 
were thirty-odd soldiers preseut, and in a 
pause In one of tbe speeches, their spokesman, 
a Skkokast, leaped upon a seat and said that 
himsvl! and comiades wanted to give three 
cheers for Gen. McClellan. A scene of pa- 
triotic euthuslasra cn-ued. 
A ‘"sergeant"! Who was their soldier's boy j 
so resdy to he “spokesmou” of his fellows In 
behall of Rittle Mac 'f The Advertiser gives I 
the information. Referring to the same meet- 
ing and the same scene it says: 
At the conclusion of Mr. B.'s remarks, Mr 
Pattes, in behalf of a number of soldier-boys 
who had served with Gen, McClellan, and who 
were In the gallwriea, called for three cheers 
; for Gen. McClellan, which were given with a 
hearty good will, and made the walls echo long 
l afterward. 
Sirgcaul VaJ.Ua'. no; a bona .tide; not one 
w ho knocks down rebellion with bullets, or 
rebels with the butt of his musket, but our 
dapper little friend on Exchange street, who 
knock- ilowr. merchandise to the highest bl 1- 
der! 
inis, a rtcu joke: tie was me "spokes- 
man” lor the soldiers! He called for cheers 
iu behalf of the soldier*We apprehend the 
“soldiers” who gave the cheer* were of the 
same quality of military men as their wryeant't 
“apokc-mau;” about a* much like real, fight- 
ing veteran soldiers as those “Quaker” guus 
at Man asses were like to real engines of war. 
It is rumored, though wc do not vouch for 
the report, that tlie soldiers were improvised, 
picked up at the Democratic Ueadquatlen, 
and persuaded for an hour to Jay aside their 
ordinary rig, ami to don the blue uniform of 
some di-ebarged soldiers, borrowed for the 
occasion! 
Bkrsoxal.—Lieut. John W. Dana, 12th 
Maine, who was detailed from his regiment 
aud ordered on the Cjignyl Service, and who 
tjfH* taken prisoner aud confined in Texas for 
eleven mouths, has recently been exchanged 
aud arrived at his home iu this city Saturday, 
on a brief furlough. 
Bask Ball.—The mcndiers of the Osceola 
Base Ball Club are requested to meet at the 
armoiy of the Sabre Zouaves, Old City Hail, 
this eveuiug at 7 1 2 o’clock. Business of the 
greatest importance wilt cotge hqforp the 
meeting. Blu OnuKit. 
Aytkntiox Sabre Zoiavks.—Ail tire 
> members of the Sabre Zouaves are requested 
to meet at the armory to-morrow evening at 
7 1-2 o’clock, at busluess of importance is to 
come before the meeting. 
Y. II. WutTK, Captain. 
\ AiUiotria.—This old town has shown that 
she U not to be ruled by the would-be SeDater, 
and has thr own a handsome majority for every 
candidate on the Uuion ticket. The district 
composed of \ armouth and North Yarmouth 
elects a union representative by over HX) 
| majority. 
__ 
gy An informal vote was taken at Camp 
Bradford, near Baltimore, Md., recently, as fol. 
i low*. Lincoln, 838; McClellan, 54. The Mc- 
I ClellaB votes were mainly thrown by foreigners. 
Interview with a Soldier. 
Last Sunday evening at the exhibition, at 
City Hall, of those beautiful children who 
were once slaves,a lady saw alamo soldier 
standing at the door, made room for him and 
invited him to a seal beside her. There was 
no copper in the elements of her composition, 
and like most women, she was not destitute ol 
curiosity, and so catechised the soldier, and 
asked him some questions about the story of 
his army life. Ue was quite communicative 
and very patriotic, as our brave army boys 
generally ate. lie told her inauy incidents 
that Interested tier. .She found that he had 
bsen'under McClellan and bad fought at Mal- 
vern Hill, and her cuslosity was excited to 
know what he thought of the general who 
boasted that he would drive the enemy to the 
“I will frankly tell you, madam, what I 
think of‘Little Mac,”’ he said. “We liked 
him in mauy respets, for he was kind and 
pleasant, aud was fond of great parades before 
we started on the Peninsula campaign. Aud 
the boys liked such parades and were as ! 
proud to make a good military show as Me- j 
Ulelian was, but we afterwards found to our 
sorrow tha, there was a wide difference be- 1 
tween a show-parade and a real battle on the i 
field. And the General found it to too.” 
“But,” replied the lady, “didn't‘Little Mac,’ | 
as you call him, fight bravely?” 
The soldier smiled aud answered: “He 
didn’t fight at all, for he was some five miles 
away on a gunboat, where rebel shots couldrCt 
hit him. After we learned the fact, we began ! 
to think he was a little afraid of being shot.” / 
“He allowed some prudence,” said the lady. 
“J should rather die any death than he killed 
by a rebel bullet.” 
“True," replied the soldier, "but we must 
run that risk, if we wish to put down this re- 
bellion and punish traitors. I have been 
wounded by a rebel bullet, but, thank God, ■ 
not killed; and I am willing to take tbo field 
again as soon as I am well enough. The truth 
is, madam, we might have taken Richmond, 
aud all our soldiers aud mo6t of our officers 
were anxious to enter that city, but McClellan 
hung back, and why, God only knows. 
This soldier is very intelligent, aud seems to 
understand'the recent movements in tbe po- 
litics! world. He says, aud we believe truly, 
that the first great blunder that McClellan 
made was in going into winter-quarters at 
Manassas, when he had force enough to over- 
whelm Lee and bis army at any moment, but 
he didn't do it, and why, Heaven only knows! 
This soldier says too. that another great 
blunder ‘Little Mac’ committed was stopping 
and digging before York town when he might 
hare advanced and defeated the rebels and 
marched into Richmond. Tbe soldiers and 
mo«t of the officers, be says, were of tbe same 
opinion, aud anxious to press forward and 
crush the rebtl army, which they might have 
done at that time. And if Grant bad com- 
manded tbe army then he would have perse- 
vered and taken Richmond beyond a question. 
The army was in fine condition and eager for 
the fight, but the military science of Mc- 
Clellan induced him to atop, dig trenches aud 
make regular aieges, no matter what the cir- 
sumstances were, or how the enemy were sit- 
uated. A regular siege was according to the 
books, and ‘Little Mac’ followed the letter «f 
such authorities, and hence some of the great- 
est blunders during his campaigns. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO TBS-- 
PAPERS. 
rkree Out,. Later /rom Europe. 
New York. Sept. 12. 
-ue steamship America, frotu Southampton 
31 sty arrived at 3 P. SJ. 
Tue steamships Hibernian arrived out ou 
the 30th, and the Lisbon on the 31st. 
The Times say a If the accounts of the ram 
Tennessee's duiugs are true, It la one of the 
most gallant action* of the American war. 
We look with treat interest for a description. The accouut of the loss on both sides makes 
the action still more extraordinary. The Times say* the Frankfort stock market 
is glutted with American securities. Parcels 
by the last steamer sold at a reduction of 2c, 
and ft strong speculating panic was conse- 
quently avoided. 
The Conference silting adjourned, probably 
because the Danish Plenipotentiaries are 
awaiting the necessary documents, lip to the 
present lime the Conference has been occu- 
pied solely with the territorial question. 
The new Prennsche Zeitung says there is 
no question of the withdrawal of troops from | Jutland belore a definite conclusion ol peace, and tbe return of the Prussian troops from 
the Duchies is therefore far lets to be ex- 
pected. 
The difficulties between Turkey aud Mon- 
tengro arc settled. 
Maine Officer* in I'riean at Ckarleeton. 
New York. Sept. 12. 
The foliowlug Maine officer* were iu prison 
at Charleston at last accouuts: 
Capt. A. Berry. 2d Maine cavalry; Lieut. C. 
O. Hurd, Sth Battery; Capt. J. B. Lilrhfleid, 
4ih R« gt.; Major C. P. Mattocks, 17th do; 
Lieut. X. A. Robbins, 4th do; Capt. M. U. 
Whitney, 2tRh do. 
(apt u re of QmiHtrelt. 
Cincinnati, Sept. 12. 
A dispatch from iudianapolis to the tia- 
i zeile announce* th* capture there of Quan- 
tiell, the Missouri guerrilla. He was recog- 
nized on the street by a refugee. 
gySx-rotary Seward closes a speech at Au- 
burn, X. Y., last week, in the following beauti- 
ful and truthful passage: "The sun is setting. 
So surely os it shall rise again, so surely do I 
think that the great events we have now cele- 
brated prelude the end of our national troubles, 
and the restoration of the national authority, 
] with peace, prosperity and freedom throughout 
the whole land, from the lakes to the gulf, and 
! from ocean to ocean.” 
if t*id Father Bushnell, of Vermont, used to 
say that the beat criticism be ever received on 
bis preaching was from a little boy who sat at 
bis feet, looking up into his face, as he was 
preaching iu a crowded house. As he was going 
on very earnestly, the little fellow spoke out, 
“Yon said that afore." It is thought that some 
other preachers of long sermons may be open to 
the same criticism. 
GTA New York copperhead substitute broker, 
over six feet in height, commenced a tirade 
against the government in a hotel in Lewiston 
las', week, where a small man not over five feet 
In height, who hail been a soldier, landed him on 
the U. ur at full length. Copperheads should he 
cautious how they abuse the government in the 
presence of soldiers. 
EyOen. Hooker, a lile-long Democrat, said 
in a speech at Watcrtowp, N- Y-, on Tuesday of 
last week: “Th*s Union must bo preserved, and 
there is no way to preserve it but by the power 
of our arms, by fighting the conspiracy to 
death. This rebellion is now tottering; it is 
going down, down, and will so.pp tumble into 
ruin.” 
tyrhc sum and substance of the Chicago 
1 Democratic Platform is just tki«: f rncle Sam it 
dead, and J-ff. Darit is appointed to adiainit 
ter on the estate. The children object, apd dev 
rnand a rehearing of the cusp. They don’t be- 
lieve in tIpc tepurted decease. — [New York 
Tribune. 
or There is not a word of cheer iu the Chica- 
go Platform for the uneijualed successes of t’ar- 
ragut and our tars. We ray uiieuualed. All 
history ehov;s but Ibur or five victories of fleets 
against torts, and none such as his. (s there 
nothing in this to arouse Democratic blood ? 
HT l’he rebel paper at Atlanta says, as a sol- 
dier was walking with a sack of corn on his 
hack, a shell entered the sack nn l exploded, 
without injury to the man—but it went against 
the oruin—dreadfully, 
J3f There has been an extraordinary breach of 
promise case at the Leeds assizes. The plaintiff 
(the man) is about GO, and the defendant a widow 
of 70years of age, who lAs been already thrice 
married. The jury found a verdict for the plain- 1 
tiff, dauiaggs one farthing. 
OrU is thought Gen. Bhe^HM^m not aJ- 
I vance beyond Atlanta at present' \0 a 
portion of his army to the assistance ‘epsoti 
I Grant. 
IT TELR6IAPB 
TO THE 
Portland Daily Press. | 
« ,ow* Fvrtreaa Monroe. 
‘'?RTItESS MONROE. Sept. 11. 
Nearly i-. -- w-bod i*d contrabands from 
North Carolina arrived here to da} and have 
| onlisted for service iu the army. 
Thu steamer Faw n, running upon the line 
between Norfolk arid NprtlT Carolina, was 
captured yesterday on the Dismal Swamp 
canal by a party of rebel raider*, ller crew 
and passengers weie taken prisoners and the 
steamer burned. 
A propeller, name unknown, Is ashoro here ! 
in Chesapeade Bay. A slearning has gone to 
her relief. 
From Qen. Sheridan’* Army. 
Baltimore, Sept. 12. 1 
The American’s special dispatch from Har- ; 
| pel’s Ferry to-day, says, No change iuthe | military situation since my last. 
Wot king part ies recommenced work on tho 
; Baltimore and Ohio liailroad this morning. 
Financial. 
New Yobk. Sept. 11. 
Gold closed at 3 40 P. M. at 2.17 34. The 
gold market is very weak and terribly excited. | 
From tho Army beforo Richmond. 
Fortress Monroe, Sept. 11. 
Arrivals (rotu the front represent army as 
quiet. 
Fork U.rktt, 
_ N*w Yoa*. Sept 12 
Lctlou—dull; tales at 1 Sdal hj for middling up- 
la nil-. 
Hoar—sales 7 500 bbls; State and Western 25o 
lower; State »60gl0t5, Round Hoop Ohio 10 »Us 
JAW; Western 860Elo50; southern—dull: tale. 
?! bbls; Extra do li Walton. Canada dull; sale* ; 400 bbls; Extra i SuSpia 80 
Wheat—5®I0c lower: sales 36,000 bush. Is; Winter Eed Western 23FS2».. Amber Michigan 2 2332 3". 
Corn—lower; saics ti.Ooo buabe; mixed Western 1 6ue;l 61. 
bate—lower; sales Canada at SSfiSJc. 
Beef—very dull. 
Pj»r«-—heavy: aales 8 600 bbls; new mens 12 253 
Lard—sales 7350 bbla at 23.324.te. 
Cut Meat,—steady. 
Butter—lower: state at 48®54c. 
Whiskey-st.-ad) ; sates Bud'bbls at t SO. 
Freights to Liverpool—dull 
Niw Yokk, Sept. 12. | Second Hoard. — Stoc * 9 
American Gold,.222 1 
Cumberland Coal Company preferred 6 i \ 
New York (Central.1241 
. mi 
Hudson. 112 
Michigan Southern...*. *.*.*.**.*!!!!!!!!!!!! 79 Illinois Central scrip,. 126 
PltUbur* Fort W»yUt ft Clu««o..III'.I'.'.MMI Cleveland ft Pitteburg. jj.j. Miohifsac Central... 
Cliicaav ft North Western.Hi 
t,tuesyu ft Kook Inland. 
Boception of Beturns. 
Our office was crowded last eveuing by i 
Union men of the city to leara the result of ! 
the election in this Congressional District Snd 
the Siate. As the room was rather limited j 
for so larg* a crowd, the new City Hall was 
opened, and the returns were sent there as 
fast as received. Chandler's Band was also 
engaged. The glorious returns from all parts 
of the State and the inspiring patriotic music 
of the Band served to make the vast audi- 
since supremely happy, and shouts went up as ; 
town after town came ... vhowing a more 
glomus resm'.. than even'the most sanguine 
hid dreamed of. Alter the City Hall was ; 
oiosed a large portion of the audience again 
repaired to our office, and did net leave until 
the elegraph anuouucoJ thew vrouid be no 
mo-e return;, that nigut, 
We are under obli^,aoug to Mr. Bedlow 
and the Ato«r'.'an Telegraph Co. for returns 
fB’ hlohed last night. 
Judge Howard's Vote. 
Almost the Urst, if not the very first vote 
cast in this city yesterday, agaiust allowing 
the soldiers to vote, was thrown by Judge 
Howard. The fact was soon known through 
the length and breadth of the city, and was 
flashed over the wires as far cast as it could 
be, in order to show how very deeply J udge 
H. felt for out soldiers who ar e engaged in ti e 
field. 
THE NEW INSTITUTE! 
-jrou ■ — 
Physical Culture, 
No. 41-2 Free 8t. Block, 
ror.TLASb, mi. 
THE Fall term will commence Wednesday. Sept. 14th and contiuue twelve weeks, l'upils may. 
however, enter fer halt a term. 
Chddreu meet V* ednesday and Fatnrday after* 
noou* a' 8* o'clock Adult* at 7 o'clock in the even- 
ing. Special attenth n will be give® to invalids,and 
those desiring to correct deformities. 
The new iiymoatie«i offer the best means now 
known for expanding the Chest and strengthening 
the Lungs iu both children au-i adults of either se*. 
All the apparatu used in t( is system furnished at 
Boston prices A.so Dr. Lewis’ pubieatioiib. 
The Gymnasium will be opcu every morning. (Sun- 
days excepted.) when £ cut u>n>eu can have instruc- 
; tior and practice in Pro?. auhribtr's oeUtrated ex- 
ercise* on the Pangymuasticon. 
Pr.vate clasps Instructed on removable terms. 
For ftirther particular* ii quire of 
D.T. BRADFORD, 
sept ll-3t* Prip.iotor. 
LL K M O V xA lx ! 
NATHAN tllit'I.D, 
Merchant Tailor, 
HAS removed to No 131 Midd c street, where he will be piea-ed to meet his flriend* and cu-t.nn- 
ers. A good ass jrtment of Clo.hs and Trimmings 1 constnu ly on hand. 
:JT Particular attention given to cutting for 
others to make. 
Sept 12—d tin 
FOR NEW ORLEANS. 
IhP first class Iron bUam-l.p 
‘'ORIENTAL,” 
| CHAS. spiUR, Oncral Agent, 
From end of Central Wharf. 
Wednesday, aept. I4t&, at 4 F.JH. 
ST~Thi«* ship has excellent accommodations for 
Pa sen gore. 
For freight cr pat age apply to 
CHARLES O HI OH & CO.. 
VO Sfite Street, 
Or, LASO £ DMLAKO. &7 India Wharf 
A. &OBKKBY, Agent, Portland. 
*e?t 12-J31 
For Sale. 
HAVANA CIGARS of the following choice brands: 
27 400 Designio 1st London 
84 W» •• 2d 
41 000 3i 44 Angelicas. 
10 000 44 let 44 Triusada*. 
5 000 44 ‘id Beg Briiauica*. 
§ 000 44 2d Hruauicas 2 &U0 Eotractus Oalmus tst. 
2 M3 •• 44 2d. 
5 0-o Angv)i*as3d London 1’riu ada« 
6 00i At 2d Brev-s 
10 00-' A C 3d Loudo' • 
SO 000 AMI oud >u Fioy. 
32 800 A ML Fior pric •<!*+. 
26 300 A M London Cortes. 
1 400 A M London Fxuo. 
33 WKt Loud**#Tort Mahons. 
203 000 
ISAAC EMERY, Dead Long Whf. 
Sept 12—lm 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
lu ike fear One Thousand Eight Hundred and 
Sixty- Jtagr. 
An Ordinance to prevent obstruction* upo* 44 Tort 
laud aud f orest Avenue Railroad. 
Be it ordained by the May* r, AUUrmen, and Com 
mom, CQtuicil of the (Hty of Portland, in City Conn 
t cil assembled, asfolloics 
SECTION 1 Auy person wilfully placing au ob- struction if auv kind upou the rails of the Tort- 
laud and Forest Aveuue Railroad, in tin- streets o' 
{ this City, shall be punished by flue not exceeding 
Twenty Dollars. 
Sec 2. Ibis ordinance shall take « fi« $t and be in 
force ftam and after its approval by the Mayor. 
Approved, Sept. 6f 1864, 
JACOB MeLKLLAN,Mayor. 
Copy Attest: 
Sept 7-*2w J. M HEATH, City Clerk. 
Found, 
Os the 0th lu»t., on tbeiiue of P. S A F. R. U| near Cape E izabeth Junction, a pocket bock 
containing a note aud »-uudry articles. The own»r 
can have the tame by calling at this office, proving 
property aud paying charges. 
6« pt12—dlw 
Notice*. 
I ffllllS day 1 give to my two sons K. J. and Chas X Randall, their time, to set aud trad for them* 
§elve«; 1 shall not cfaim their wages or pav their 
«*hts. T C KANDaLL, Kex-r Falla, Me. 
—%Mary 1’ilLbury, Mary S.Fillsbury. 
11904 June* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
KEOPENEIX 
Tliesub ribcrs would r.apectfV.llr announce totheir 
numerous iriendc and the public that they bare thoroughly J 
Repaired. Refitted and Refund.hed 
Tbc popular and centrally located 
EATING HOUSE, 
2§» — ^ 
No. 77 Middle Street, 
(FOX BLOCK.) 
Wldcb will be open on and alter 
MONDAY, JULY !»(h. 
fall ud Lunches at all hoars of the hr atd lreaiag. 
ICE CREAMS. 
PLAIV AYD FAYCl CAKE, FRL'IT, 
CONFECTIONARY, Atu, 
Constantly on hand. 
SODA WATER, 
Drawn from Dow'. Patent Ice Cream (Soda) Foun*' tain, with Fruit Syrups. 
P ARTIES SOPR1ED AT SHORT NOTICE. 
We shall bo happy to see all oar old friends and m-ke a host of new ouee. and trust that none will 
nave cause for complaint. 
CALL AND SEE US 1 
ATKINSON & INGERSOLL. 
-Jy” tf 
FlItST NATIONAL BANK, 
Seven-Thirty Notes foi Sale. 
Interest .cini-annuslly, payable in paper at the 
rate of seven ami three temhi per cent, per annum 
Bonds oonvertable iu three years into six percent 
fire-twenty bonds, upon whioh the interest is paya- 
ble in coin. 
The notes will he delivered here free of expense. The purchaser will receive the interest to August 16 
if subscriptions are made before that time. 
Onr-eighlh per cent. commit.:ion will be allowed 
subscribers at this Bank upon all amounts of SI,000 
and over. 
W. £. GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, July 30th, 1864—dkwtf 
CAS C O B A « k7 
GOVERNMENT % 3-10 LOAN, j 
fllHE Casco Csuk is prepared to reoslred subscrip- i A. lions to the new 7 3-i0 loan in sums of S60 and upwards, paying intension same from date 01 sub- scription to August 16th, the dsteof the Government 
All persons having 960 and upwania now hare a good opportunity of lending a helping hand to their 
hr aubecribiog liberally to Ibis loan 1 be ootes are convertible at the ond of three yeara into specie, paying finer cent 6-20 bonds. 1 
BunT**' Uken on u 'avorab a terms as at any other 
E l*. GEKBXSH, Cashier i Portland, July 28,1864. jy29 aiatf I 
First National Bank. 
This Bank will convert the seven-thirty notr* ma- 
turing Aug. 19, and Oct. 1, info six per ccat. bonds 
of 1881. in nil the denomination In which the note 
were issued, vis:—160, »100, 6600, and Sl.OOO-si a 
oonuaiasioa cf j per cent. 
W. E. GOULD. Cashier. 
Portland, July fr>,1834.—eodtr 
New Steam Mill, 
Eootoi Cross, between lore A Commercial Sts. 
WINSLOW, DOTEN & CO., 
WOULD inform their former customers and the public general y. that tney have fitted up their New Mill with New Mac hiuerj arid are now ready 
to do Tinning, Matching ami Jointing, also Sweep and Circular Sawing, W> od Turning, fc. 
We have in operation one of Mrrsrt. Gray k Wood's new improved Planm. tor 
FUN1NG OUT Or WIND. 
It will plane with the greatest accuracy from i inch 
in thickness to 12 inches square. Also 
AX EDQER FIFTY FEET LONG, 
For sawing htavy plank and edging boards. 
particular at tun t ion given to planing Ship Knees, Clapboards, and heavy Timber. 
For the accommodation of dt-alers and others har- 
ing large lot* of boards to plane, we have in connec- 
ts.n with the mill 17,000 square feet of yard room. 
JylOeodtf 
Carriages, Carriages! 
Fiimly Bui anil Neaily Finished. 
J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St., t 
OFFERS for sale, at hi* establishment, a variety of Carriages mai'c io the neatest and most «al>* 
itantmi smmimw. am***.. .... -n ,yim 
diff rent style* of Light Carries, and they will be 
•old on tbe most favorable term \ Persons intend- 
lug to purchase Carriages will ilud it for their inter 
est to call aud examine before baying eisowbere. 
juneSSdtf 
Portland Army Committee 
OP TUB 
TJ. S. Christian Commission. 
Chairman, T. K. Hayes, receives Stores at lit Mid- 
dle street. 
Treasurer. Cyrus Sturdivant, reeei-es Money at 76 Commercial ctreet. 
Secretary, Henry H. Burgess, recapss Letters at j 60 Commercial street. 
Andrew J. Chare, Dr. W. 6 Johnson. 
JunelSdtt 
noticeT- 
11HK c partnership heretofore existing between the mibicfibers under the firm of 
HATCH. CL Ft'OH D p CO 
is tills day disolvrd by mutual consent. J. K. 
Clifford U authorixed to settle all debts oue to and 
by the company. li lt Hatch, 
J It. Clifford, 
11 A Fkost. 
Portland. Sept 10, 1®C4 «eplYeod2w 
(BY BOYAL LKTTBBS j 
ARVTIISINE, 
Real Canadian Bears’ Grease 1 
fpHfc best preparation for the growth and luxuri- JL ance of the batr. 
For saic by the Druggists. septddlm 
Edwin V. Owen A to., 
Wholesale and Retail Dialers In 
Foreign and Domestic Fruits, 
Confectionery, Nut*, Clear*, A 
A'o. 26 Exchange St.Portland. 
Oranges, 
Lemon*. Limes. 
Tamarinas. Prunes, Cit- 
ron. Kaisics. >>gs. Nuts of all 
kinds, Olives Sardine*. Dates. Apples, 
Pairs. Pexche*. Preserved Fruits, Gum Drcps, 
Lozenges, Candies, Honey, .spruce l.um, Tobacco, 
Cigars, Pickles, Pepper Sauce, etc., etc. 
ITT" The Trade supplied on the mod liberal terms. 
Aug 16—Ira 
Alexander D. Reeves, 
Tailor & Draper, 
08 EXCHANGE ST.j 
Manufactures to order and in the beat manner. Mil* 
itary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys’ liar* 
menta. 
septSitf j 
Kl FALL STYLE I I 
-■XlIATS A ('APS jJ—L 
Now ready at 
s EC a w » a , 
136 HUDDLE STREET. 
•cptt> feed 4 w 
T. J. MURRAY, 
j Inspector of Distilled Spirits, 
Coal Oil, Tobacco and Cigar*, 
May be found at the office rf Hon. X. G. Marshall, 
A'«e*aor lor the First District ol Maine, No. £! Ea* 
change rtf Cortland. Me. 
Aug 'll*-dAtow* 
LUMBER. 
Carolina I .umber Oompany. 
y|tuL uuuerxignedha^ tieeu appointed hv the above X Companv, £ .Jo Agent for the sale of lumber, lor 
the Mate of New York and all t orts and places north 
of New York, and is prepared to furnish hard pine lumber iu any quantities, bv the cargo, sawed to any 
desired d rneusii n<*, at tbeshor eat notice‘.also Black 
Walnut, Bay wood. At. 
JOB A TURNFR. 
No.GO Washington St., Boston. >las«. 
Aug.10.1SG4. eod3m 
COAL, FHFIGU 18. 
Pit lou, N. 8., to Pembrol *5. Maine. 
Any sized Vessels. Foreign or Ameri* 
loan, wanted to freight (J ai as above. 
The rates for dischar ;iug are lower 
,*1 au at Bortou, a id there tie other lacil* 
ities. Apply to or ad-ire* W\{ E. COFFIN ft ?0., Boston. 
Also a few Vessels wanted to brin# Coal to other 
ports. 
JulylGisSm. 
Uunrdiitg. 
T1UE private board tig house No. 77 Free Street, uewly papered and painted. Rooms fttruiahed 
j and uufuruished, with board. 
I Sept 10-tUM* 
entertainments^ 
D AN CING 
= 
JFOK 
thoee children not wli'illranacaniim 
til with Lianciux.*u E VEMNo (.Laos wni 
be ormrd at 
Km I 7 5 -iVI iddle Street. 
|/M Tnt sDA F, S<pi 13. at 7 o'clock P SI 
xju »tilnesitay, Sept 14.h, a 
A Class for Beginners 
Will be organized at IJ o’clrck 1* JI. 1 bum*8 lor twelve lessons; *6 for tweoty-loar ; lessous. septludlw 
Morris' Minstrels I 
-AT — 
Boering 3E3Eo.ll: 
For a short season, commencing 
Holiday Evening, Sept. 13. 
Entire Change of ProgtammcfEach Evening. 
Doors open at 7—to commerce at 8 o’clock Ad- miss on 2> cts; tte^rved seats So cts. 
H ▲. Abbott, Agent. 
Sept 6 —<1»: 
C. A. MORRIS, Manager. 
POHTL.ANO BAND 
Re-Organized. 
#HAVING re-orgaoized 
under oar old Leader 
D. H. CHAHDLER, 
we are now prepared to lurnish Music for all 
occasions where music is wanted. 
Order* left with D. U. Chandler, P.J. Willey or 
at Paine’* Murio Store, 163 Middle itreet. will be 
promptly attended to. D. U. CHANDLEK, 
•eptl, eojGw* Secretary. 
LEWIS, ROLLINS i BOND, 
Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street, 
Store Formerly Occupied by Joai&h 
Burleigh. 
Having leased the above store at a very low rett, we 
propose to open a 
First Class Tailoring, 
FINE CLOTHING, 
-AMD- 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods 
ESTABL1SHME NT. 
We Buy and 8ell for Caih and At* ! 
tend to Our own Basinets. 
We are enabled to oiler to the poblio 
Goods as Low as Can be Bought 
In this City or State. 
OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
la under the direction cf Mr. Bobd, well known to 
the public as a 
FIRST CLASS CUTTER. 
Grateful to our friend* and the public for their 
liberal patronage at our former place* of business, 
we still solicit their favors, acd we pledge to deil 
with them on the square. 
T. C. LftWIS. 
N. C HOLLINS, 
W. M. BOND. 
Sept 6—dim 
B. J. D LARRABEE & CO, 
No, GO Exchange St., 
Manufacturers of all klada of 
frames 
— BOE — 
Oil Paintings, Engravings, 
Photographs, A Looking GlaMei. 
Manufacturers of all kinds of 
i^rouLiDiisra-s 
Picture Frames and Looking Glasses. 
Tiu.* Trade supplied with Blark Walnut, Imitation 
Rosewcod and Ebony, and Gilt Oval Frames. Our 
man ufacturiug facilities entbleus to furnish ail ar- 
ticles in t!|* Hue a* low in pric>* as em be found 
elsewhere. We invite purchaser* to call and exam- 
in* mir r.TT fir.* Knurs* of which we have a ! 
large variety. -eylOdtf ) 
3ST. S. Gardiner, 
Merchant Tailor, 
-AID DKALVB IN- 
Beady-Made Clotnicg, 
And Genie* Furnlshina Goode, 
No. t2 MuUU St., corner^ Lime Strrtt, .oppo- 
site the Post Office, 
POBILAND..lUnre. 
scptSdtt 
New Bedford Copper Comp'y. 
THE undersigned, agents of the above Company, | are prepart-a to famish suit* of 
Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metul , 
Spike, Xailt, fc., 
ml short notice and deliver*! At may port required. 
McGILVEBT, BTAN * DAVIS. 
Sept 6.—dtr 
Maine Bonnet Bleachery, 
300 Congres Street, 
PORTLAND MAINE. 
Straw, Lace & Leghorn Bonnets 
GENTLEMEN'S HATS, 
Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice 
-ILSO- 
HATS & BONNETS DYED. 
Every exertic n will be made to have all orders 
riot i*tlt attended to. 
JAMES B. RACKLYFT. 
aog31 3m. 
ECONOMYJS WEALTH. 
THE iobscribcr rwp«ctfully informs his lrietd# in general that he will 
Repair Gentlemens’Garments 
OF KV KKV Disrsimos, 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIRPR1CES ; 
So that Money eon be Saved in these War Times. 
J. E. STORY, No.3S Exchange St. 
Ang 37—dtfI 
Sewall €. Strnit, 
Of the late firm of Howard * Stront, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
100 Middle Street. 
Opposite International Bank,.Portland. 
Aug 12— w3m 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
FEXIQHT AmCT, I 
rortland, **ept 3. 1564 J 
ALL persons rf<iuiriDg reoeips from this Com* n«ny for the deivery of freight, and payment 
ot freight charge#, above twenty dollar*, rrtst sffla 
; Stamp# upon the same or th«y will not be signed. 
Sept 6—dim JOHN l’OKlEOL’S. Agent. 
Dissolution ol' Copartnership. 
mill: copirtuerabip heretofore existing between A theuud-r.ignro,is hereby di«»ol»el br mutual 
i content. The affair, oftbe la'e Arm will be Killed 
.t our new placeof biMineu, No., ltl aod 143 Mid* 
I die 8t. N- C. UoLLtxa. 
i W. M Bohd. 
Portland. Sept. 1.1S84. wp7d3w 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE uuderslgned have this day formed a Coeart- nerrhip uutler th. firm and name of “lAwis, 
I Rollins A Boat*.'' lor the porpote ol doing a 
wholesale and roiar clothing u.ine«, 8 Nn. 141 
I and 143 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
T. C. Lxwie.. 
K. C. Eollihs, 
IT. M. Boxd. 
Portland, Sept.l, 18fl4.- eepildffw 
For Mate. 
AN eight hone power STKai. Enois* 
with all 
the fixture., ha. teen hut little u»»d = *•'?* 
good second hand Hear t utter, and a .mall Engine 
Lathe. ^'-'VaAC MoCLET-LAN. 
septl eodJw* _Gorham, 
Board. 
A FEW Boarder, can 
he .ocommodated atho. 33 
Adam. Street, at 84 per week. aept 8dtw 
» 
EDUCATION alT [ 
I*rof. Mlt.NO, A.M. 
11 cmtly of Philadelphia, 
iuMirnctor in the French 
a»*d Latin L»nguag;cs. 
ll*ieiioo»S Mni*''100*" *cd landlioe, lectures la 
,),« ol 1 r»oc *Pior^?'"!n ,‘U Fr'-1'c 1 Idioms A up 
belles loiters YchSJu? ln,!ructor 01 historic and dmtBstituiioiMVaSeE"**11* Coiki!e' oue of the 
Noyw’’hetiwi“l J!!nJ ;rpy »*- Messrs Bailer * ! 
aj to term. *c. wiilDeg.reV *• "*»•»« inlormation I 
»»t«cn. 
Hon. W. H. Seward, SecrtUry of m., H iv. Bishop W. U.steeeiu, B B orlSjLt.i_a.. Bey. A. Cleveland Cone, of Baltimorehtiadnlphin. Prof. C O. Clnrotund, ol Philadelphia Prof. U.Coppie. of Pitu a Cuireruity 
Geo. B. Kiuti on, Iwq ol 
ft- il. jJjum, lu^., oi i>oek>a. 
Epe* Sargent, E*j., of Beaton. 
^ 
ft1 ftev. Biahop 1. C urowueii, D. D., liartlord, 
Dr. E. P. L«Prohon, Portland. 
Bept 6. d!lui 
A GOOD 8ebool for Boyn, Tope bam, Maine, 26 mi lea Irom Portland; eaay of acceaa—a beauU* ! 
ml anu beaiiuy locality. For circular*, Ac pieaae addreandie Principal, 
WAR BEN JOHNSON, A. M. 8ept 1—d8w* 
‘HOME INSTITUTE.” 
Miss I. (i, Prince, Principal. 
flYHIS Boarding and Bay School for Young Ladies, 
i,.Wre!kre'0P!" !?* “'nth year, on lharadnr. Sept. Ifith, lor Circulars containing terms, to., 
Ain&twlm1*1 “ “ Fm 8t Fur,!“d' 
Young Ladies’ Seminary. 
THE Fall Ses. Ion of this School opens ThnredaT Sept, a, in Morton Block. CoogSmsYt. 7’ In addition to the day school.which has recelrtd so 
urge a share of the beet patronage ol the city, ar- rangements hare now been made to admit a few 
Bonraiiig Scholars. 
For Circulars containing Terms, to address 
MISSES 8 YMONBS, Piincip.le, 
.. .... IS Brown St. Ang 24—eodtdtwSw 
MEW HAMPSHIRE 
Commercial College, 
Central Hall,-Concord, N- H. 
THE most thorough and extensive Com mere is College in Mew England, presents unequalled ticilines lor imparting to joung meu and ladies a 
oompiste busiue** education. 
8end tor a circular containing full inlormaticn— addrees WOKTHINUTO* * WAKMER, 
Principals. Aug 9—dAw€m 
THE PORTLAND COLLEGE, 
Located la 
Clapp's Block, Congress Street, 
IS a link In Bryant. Stratton A Co.'(chain of In- leruationai Busine** and Commarcia! College* 
established in twenty-'wo of the leading commer- 
cial citiea in tbe United state* and Canada*. 
Tlia object of theae College* i* to farniah young 
men nnd ladiee the beet teeilitie* for obtaining a thorough Bue.ne** education. 
Scholarship* for fall courteof Bork.keeping, Com 
met dal Law, Comircrclal Calculation*. Speneeriac 
Penmanship, Correspondence. Lecture* and Pracri 
cal Kxcreiie*. la good throughout the chain for an 
unlimited period. 
L. A. GRAY, A* M ., 
RK8IDENT PRINCIPAL. 
tr If or further information* pleura call at ft# 
College, or read for Circular and Col.ais Month!). inclosing latter stamp. Addre.-a 
BRYANT STRATTON A GRAY, 
Portland, a Maine. 
uugSl dkwCru * 
WANTS, LOST,FOUND 
Wanted. 
1jV)R a family of fear (no intll children) t alee g.-cteel two storied hcbm, in the centre of tbe 
oity,repxrnteor in a block. Addr<.si Box 110 t*ort- 
lnnd P«.st, Ofticj. septydtf 
L o JuT. 
ON Wednesday evening. 7th Inst., near tbe Bos- ton Depot, a Parte containing at out 93*0 The 
duaer will be liberally rewarded on Laving the 
not at this office. •>op:!)Jiw" 
Wanted. 
A GOOD Safe and a “Sit-down Coanting Room De*k.” Address, JttxacaaxT, Look Box 42. 
Poitlxnd P. O tcpi'dls* 
"Wanted ! 
Elderberries and Cherries. 
THE highest pile* paid for ripe Elderberriea.p.'ck clcau. andaiao Biaek C Ucrrior. by W 8 Mama, 
Wlndbam. or GULEXOUGU k MOUSE. 
S«pt<—dhwtf Market bquare. 
Strayed or Stoli n. 
IASI'S tba subscriber In ilorhkm, a'Bay Colt,one year old leal May. with black mane and tali and 
| b ack leg,. Whoever will it turn Qua or giva iu or- matiou wbera he on be found 'ball be auiiablv rw 
warded MOSES FOGG, Gorbam, Ua. 
Sept 7—dlw 
Wanted. 
O/'k CUSTOM Coat as*! 90 custom Pont makers. 
DU Apply at Clothing Rooms of 
WOODMAN, lKL'K A CO., 
64 and 56 Middle street. 
AngO—dkwjsGw 
Wanted. 
BY a middle aged man. a situation in a atorc, or on the wharf, as a *alc-man. to uo ligt work or 
; to take charge of some Lghi bu«ioc«a. Good refer- 
1 ences given. 
Addrtss Box 1G1*. or envinire at No. S Lime St. 
I Portland, Sept. 6th —dti 
LOST. 
$100 SEW Attn. 
OX Central wharf, or around tba Grand Tmk Depot aud yaid; a Call skin Wallet coalmin- 
ing a couaidrable turn of mouey, and papara of do 
value to aoy one but tba loo^r. The Bader will be 
rewarded as above on returning the mu to Ko. 
I Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett .tree!. 
Portland, Aug. SI IBM. an*31 dtf 
Lout. 
\ J" OX DAY' afternoon b> tween Lincoln Street and I kvithe Press Office, a lady ’a Jet Croea l*iu, tipped 
who gold and a read in the centre, l he Buder wi1. 
bo suitably rewarded by loafing tbe line at THIS 
DEUCE. tf 
I Aug 30. 1*64. 
House Wanted. 
E 
Wanted by the advertiser. a convenient, 
centrally located, and pleasant house lor a 
small family, without cmidren—pos*ee*'Oo te 
be had as early a- the middle of October, sooner if 
po»4i 1? It must have good water oonvemcuces. 
and be well finished. 
The advertiser would lease such a house for a term 
of years, or purchase if terms suited. A two-story 
oottage, small lot. preferred. 
Adore4* O. 1* g at the IhvssOfice, staring loca- 
tion. general terms, he eonjUlentiaitjf. 
Portland, Aug- 1.1864 —dtf 
Lost. 
STRAYED <Vom the p.utur* of Mr. Frnnci, Rob- ert,. Westbrook, but mouth, a three year o.d 
gray Colt, small *ire; whoever wilt return him •* 
g ve information where he may be found, will to 
! r*w"d“1’by 
Portland, July IS. 1864.—dtf 
$05 ttewmrd ! 
STOLEN from the subscriber -in Tuesday Even- ing while in 1’ieroe's auction r--*om, a Calf Si tin 
Pock* t Book contain* *64 in m-jney. a note against 
Charles llodgdon. Gorham, for *V).aud wue against 
Charles rtooper for *13. The above reward will b* 
paid for the recovery of the property and the dcSeo* 
: lion of the thief. _ __ 
Tune 8.-tf GEORGE R*CK. 
NAVY SUBSTITUTES! 
-AND— 
V olunteers. 
PERSONS bavin* »nkntittite# or retrain to pot ioto tuo .MVIcrt boro their pmp.n mndootH 
! In proper form, nndtheir tubstitotre pot on board 
tbo U. S. HUH* ■'SaUINE" with dupntcb nod nt 
mSub»!ituion^onli-tin»nt pnp#r» for tbo ARMY 
also made oaf and attended to. by applying >• 
MANAS.'Ell SMITH. 
Office SJ nachnoRObt.. 
Over Lowell A tnoirfl. 
An* 17-dkwtf___ 
Dissolution. 
rnilK ooplrtoenhip heretofore f ti,tin* bntwMM I1 swnnt nnd OM*« an Attorney* at l aw, >■ tbM 
day oiaeoived by mntool oonoonf I bo nlfUrnul tbo 
late firm will be adjured bv either party jJ, Swent will continue in btuinon* *A office No. 
UT Middle ntrnot. Money *iEow. 
Mr C'envc* ot the utlice of Howard A Cleaves, No. 
»1 Mid lie street, over Cnroo Sank 
I.. D M. SlfEAT. 
NATHAN CLEAVES. 
Portland. July lfith, 1864, jvlSd3in 
Dissolution. 
ffTHE firm of Howard A S treat, t* Att arney* »••* A Coanseliore a'Law. 1* thin day dissolved by to** 
Ittnl ooDsent. Either partner wilBnttrud totbe*nt- 
tlomeut of of tbe boainoanof tbn into firm 
Mr. Howard will coatlaoo to occupy .dbocM S»‘a' 
dieetreet,oyer Casco Bank ... 
Mr. Stroat will occupy offic-j 10* Mlddla *troot, 
opposite bead of P'.umk street. 
Jow.ro HirwaoP, 
irtUi C, STBOTT. 
I PortlABd, Jvpa *7,1864—« ■ 
AUCTION SALES. 
PATTEN', AUCTIONEER, 12 llollU|l St. 
,t*al Estate on St. Lawrence St., 
_ At Auction. 
O theuT?*7;8(’t’‘.13:!i' “ > p“‘ 12 <>■<»<>•*. <» Fortlsud^oStoy1 No 98f' Lawrenco St, »««r tl» 
laud .'tiitK'-i’ * Wor8*> will be sold a lot of 
,1st of a Tfc® •"“‘■t* we- 
an d In the roar la a tw il“K *?a ''‘ore* ®*> ,h* "■«»*. 
The lot ras a front*?wonde“ dwei *»*• 
This property mm. U^L^1001- <*' P‘*> to salt purcmeer. 1 or mifJL1 out TtrT\ Ttrm* tiooeer. wu«%4,up ca;l on tb# IM, 
a-,-_ septTdUl 
Fit rut tit re at Auction. 
OX TCedoesday, Sept, llth, at tan o’clock a vr at th,- home of John s Wider No si S' 
all the Furritn»ein ssld It. u.e oonsiithV,*?1*.!?'’ -* Budoinr, lied.leads aud Mai,re.,..,, bamiwr'fusl’ Bureaus, Sola*, chaira. Table*, r arpei,uir??Z’ Crockery, filn^, China. Tin, and Wooden Ir?U‘ fable Cutlery. Parlor and Cock Stoeea in an*’ 
with the Kitehen Korn Mure 1 
1IRNRY Bailey A CO., Auetioaeere 8rpt 7—td 
House and Lot at Auction. 
0N 121*“r*d»r 8®1 * u- •* * o'clock r. a we ehal VTaell the two atory wooden nouae No S Wi.l*. at The house is new. modern and com taunt in lu a*. ",t8 root closer,, ft ue cellar, a bar danoa hard aud sol. water, and eiary way ,t-airibis for in.es,meat or occupancy. The lot ra it by »j fmk rule Clear—aaleroeiilye. 
HENRY HAILEY A Co., Anationeaaa. Sept 7—dtf 
EDW M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER,12t*7ha**eBt. 
Valuable Property on Commercial 
St. at Auction. 
ON Friday, September 18th, at 3 r n. oa the premises, witheut reserve, a valuable lot of Land 
on the northerly aide of Comm, rcial street, nearly 
opposite the head of Franklin Wha'I It ha*a front* 
are on ComaaerersI of 28 leer, extending back a boat 
300 fact givdif a front oa Fore streetot 30 feet mak* 
lor some 860 square feet. It will he sold aa above 
without reserve on avorable terms. Plan may be 
‘aen at the Merchants' Exchange. For fsrticalan 
call on tho Aactloneer. scplOJ d 
siaiuuose nouvt! loi M A union. 
ON kridav, Sept 16th. at 6 o'clock r.U ,w» shall sell a valoab'e lot of land oa Irdia stieot. Mat 
to ihoooroer lot on the north east coraor tflrdersl 
street, beinglu feet on Ind a street by 47 test deep, 
with a eoou well ofexce Teat wa'er oa It 1 hie Is a 
beau trial lor lor betiding puruo.es, centrally loest- 
ted and in an exe' llent neighborhood, lltle eleer. 
HR.VKY HAILEr ft CO., AaeCra. 
Sept 6—did 
■•ncs, Carrlacn, A liarurwea, 
at Auction. 
ON Saturday, Sept. 17, at 11 p’oleok A. M. ea Lime street. Horses. Carriages, sod H- re sorts, 
•eobne Carryails, Top Buggys. Coaeorn Watone, 
Jenny Lind*. Express Wagon nod Unroot***; sous 
of each new and second baud. 
UKNttT BAlLXr ft CO..Aswt‘n 
Aag g-dtf 
House and Lot at Auction. 
Ox Saturday, Srp'emt.r 17tb, gt g o'clock r we thall tell tbs three .lory wooden boose go. 7 
Dow St. 1 h. boose is finished ’hrougbuot flr * o oe- 
Tts. flue cellar, plenty water. oentro.lT kieatsd. la 
:ooj repair, always under rent, cud a desirable 
properly for Investment sale positive to eloee sp 
an estate. Terms at sale. 
HENHY BAILEY ft CO.. ActTIOBnnp. 
Sept 10—slid 
_
House at Auction. 
ON Turrdar, Sep* 3iWh, at lo’o ock r. M, oa ikt prtvnlret, we ibali uel) the 11 « orr woo .ea hc*»* 
No. 21 Tat* »tr*et. It haa 7 flashed room*, abnrd* 
auc- Hard aod oft water. Y eaaamly Heated a*4 
ia good repai'. Sale po-i’!'**. 
HENRY HAILEY 4 CO.. ▲nctio***r*. 
Sept 11—dtd 
Administrator'* Sale. 
XOTIl'E b herebr riven. that by virta* of all- cod«» fr-jia the Jud«e of Frobaie tor the Ccaaty 
of Cumberland, I shall sell, by public auction, at tb* 
dwelling Loose on lb* ireni#e«. on the s« v* a*troth 
day of October, K. l> 1«®4. at 2 o’eJc ck In the af er- 
aoon, the homestead lot of th* late tteaben Mol* 
brook late of Freepor ia said C« unty. si oat 4 m 
aid Freeport, and containing lour oert. of land, 
bi h the batldiofu th» r* on 
HoftiCE BREWkR. Administrator. 
Dated this 7th lav of Sept 1W4. itawkw* 
EUViAKD m. miLH, 
Commission Merchant £ Auctioneer 
Has removed to the specious store U 
Exchange Street, fbur doors Mow 
Merchant'* Kxohaois. 
Will receive eou.lgnmenta oi Merchandise •! 
every deecnptioc, for ehiic or private .ale. Bales 
of Heal Estate. Vaeacla, Cargoes, Stocks and Her. 
ohandise solicited. Cub advances made, with 
prompt sales and returns. mcblS dly 
MERCHANDISE. 
Spruce flapping Boards. 
I'iWl/u) Ktr (lane tint Sfnm lOU.UUU B >inil 'or safe be 
■ J. U. UaULLN, Hobson's Warf, 
1'orUnnd, Mm 
Any IF—dlw 
_ ________ 
Tslnidad Sugar and Molluscs. 
7Q UuDS. Choice MueooraJo Snynr, 
36T hhds Choice Muacorado Mo'aeeet, 
43 Heroes Choice MuteoTido Moime. 
Cargo brig J. D. Lincoln, now landing and for rain 
by Hui'li.M LA TUB. 
No. 1 Central Wharf. 
Any lb—dlw _ 
Hscbnriact Ship Timber. 
OAK. Ha-Ameuek, and Hard Wood Clank,Tree- nail* from 12 to MS luchea, treenail Wadgaa, be. 
fee, by L TtlLOk, 
Juue2Sd*m Galt's Wbarr, Portland. 
Treenail*. a 
100,000£.UbI* tHKKM A1LB. Or 7 81 MONTON k KNIGHT. 
48 Commercial Wharf. 
ParHud.JaaaU.lSdi. piaeUrdtf 
Sugar aud Xolaeaea. 
300 UHi>8'| CHOICE MUSCOVADO iO- 
10TCS. i GAK. 
171 HUBS Saperior Hosoovado, ud 
it TC8 Claved Molasses, 
11 DHLS from sierra Morena, • 
Sow landing and for tale Inr 
THOMAS A3KNCI0 fc CO., 
mayttf Lurtom Uuaea Wharf 
Sierra Morena Mol waded. 
335 H1IDS } CHOICK SIKRKa MOKSHA 
30 TIERCES 1 M0LA88KS. 
M BBL-> 
Sow landtag from Brig "C. U. Kennedy” 
T1103. ASENCiO k CO.. 
Marl.—tf C. H Wharf. 
^Mjl^Uk— 
TO THE AFFLICTED I 
DR. W.W. DERUVCt, 
Medical Electrician, 
No. II Clapp's Block, 
corn an orcoNQRRsa and cut strmkta 
WOULD revpeetfuly announceto Ih.cltlatt. ,1 Portland and vicinity, that ha haa per mam al- 
ly located in thm city. During tha eleven met tha 
that » e have boon in Iowa me have cored acme c< 
the wont form, of diceamiis per.one who bnve ttted 
other forme of treatment ta vma, and curing pa- 
tient, in ao abort • time Hint the queetioe ia eltoa 
naked, do they atny cured? To snetver thu qneetion 
wenviileay that all that do not >tny cu>ed, wa will 
loctor tlia arcoud tlm* *cr nothing. 
Dr. D. haa bean a practical -mectrtcina fer twenty- 
in. yean, and iaalvo a regular graduated phySelue 
hleclricity ia perfectly adapted to chronic dWoueoa 
lathe form of norvdna or eick headaoho; neerale-e. 
ta tha head, neok.ar extnmiilee: consumption,wb. n 
ia the aenteatagea or where the lance ora not fn y 
nvolvad; acuta or chronic r heumadidn. acrotnln. hi> 
Uacaaoa. white aw. Hinge. apinal dlarsaea. cnrmtt I 
of the opine, contracted tnuaclr. dletortod Urn la, 
onlay or paralyaia. St. Vitae' Donee, dealneee.etna.- 
aeiingor hcaitaacy t apeecb. tyepepeia. b-digee- 
A.n, eonetipation and liver complaint, plica—we onto 
ivory care that oaa he prevented; aethma, bronih • 
tie. otriotnraa of tha cheat, and all forma of haa • 
aompiatnti. 
By Bleotricity 
Tha RheumaDa, thu goaty, the lime and tha lajy 
leap with Joy. and twwvo uftli the ogildi ebutiv 
Itrength; tha blind made to aee. the deaf to bear ai 4 
tha yaloled form to move upright; the bleniabea 11 
vonth are obliterated the occtdewfa of mann H, 
prevented; the aalaaaitie. of old age obviated, and 
aa active alrwalatlon mabotalaed. 
LADIEI 
* kereary, AjoDmoav, Anenic, be. Hurd red. »h» 
ms 
_ 
| illQVAl! 
_ -,-~-J-- ■■■ 
MISCELLANY. 
Bftw to Lay Siege to a Husband. 
There is one reasou which should make all 
young wives protest against boarding, aud In- 
sist upon keeping house. Apart Horn the 
pleasure ol ownership, the new dignity uud de- 
liguuul cares vvuich are tue precious privileges 
or the novel position, keeping house affords a 
ctiaice lor a system ol matrimonial manage- 
ment so complete, aud yet so simple, that ev- 
ery woman can avail Uerself ol u. Mi u are 
the creatures ol their stomachs. A fit of good 
or ill humor, which a youug wife tries iu vatu 
to accouutlor, it generally referable lo a well 
Cr badiy digested meal. A sulky refusal to 
baud out the smallest amouut of change,’’ 
may be traced lo heavy, or saleratus cakes, or 
to muddy cotfje; an oholtuale determination 
not to get tickets lor the opera or Wallack’s, 
to the tough chickens at dinner, or to the ab- 
sence ol dessert: a slam ol ihe door, aud pro- 
tracted btay hum home during lhe evening, to 
thougmiess neglect of the particular kiud ol 
sauce which his lordship lines to his boiled 
Cud. 
“Feed a husband to liis liking, and you can 
Wear a new bonnet eveiy time the sun shines,” 
was uie maxim of a very wise womau; aud to 
transler this sovereignly to designing widows 
and boardiug house landladies is veiy stupid 
a* well as dangerous policy. A uiau always has a tender recollection ol the woman who 
faithfully attends to the excellence of his 
steak or cutlet, aud can hardly refuse her any 
request who takes particular pains to save him 
jidons. All these items are part of the wife's legitimate weapons aud ammunitions of war, and woe to her who resigns them to an enemy, which every other woman naturally is wbu dms not own a similar piece of property, * sensible womau will graduate her plan ol attack according to the object to be obtained; •he will net use a heavy cannon, or a whole 
piece of artillery, for what could be carried off 
with a single musket shot. That is to say, she 
must not expend her eulire energies lo a din- 
ner de resistance, except on anoccasiou where 
something is to be achieved upou which she 
ha; very much set her heart, aud to which her 
husband is opposed. Au ordinary request for 
•mall sums ol muaey (dve to tweuty dollars.) ] 
a new book, tiides lor the children, or a rein- 
forcement of sugar (wb|ch husbands always 
insist upon la wasted,) may be preferred after 
any ordinary good meal, which has left the 
subject iu a peacelul and satisfied state of miud 
but tun habitual uA of the most powerful, 
forces, which leaves nothing for great occa- 
sions, i;, o course, very bad policy. A skilful 
household-general could easily lay down a sys- 
tem by which not even the favorite fried on- 
ions should be prepared to accompany beef- 
steak without a purpose; but the details of 
such s method require the wisdom of experi- 
ence, and, for the preseut, the suggestion is all wo have to offer. 
A lady, ‘‘fair, fat and forty,” expecting her 
husband to return to Loudon by a certain 
train, went to the depot to jneet him. After 
searching trhough the cars (or railway car- 
riages, as they are termed iu England,) for 
tome tune, she astonished her companions by 
suddenly throwing herself into the arms of 
a venerable looking, white choke red son of 
Adam, exclaiming, iu a flurried aud dulcet 
voice, Oh, you <1 -ar old Charley, I’ve found 
you at last!'' After sundry salutations ol the 
basis! order, she released the object of her 
warm regard, and, on taking a second sight, 
excUiimd iu bashful accents, “On, dear, I’m 
afraid I've kissed the wrong man.” Tue awed 
aud gallant Lrliario, taking off his hat, re- 
plied, "Madam. 1 cau but regret that I am not 
the right man in ihe right place. Allow me 
to salute you for Charley. 
Life Insurance. 
THE MANHATTAN 
Life Insurance Company I 
OF NK W YORK. 
Cash Capital and Accumulation 
Over #1,700,000 ! 
HENRY STOKES, PassiDEirr. 
C. Y. WEMPLE, secretary. 
J. 1-. UAUkY a Set. Secretary, 
ft. N 81EBB1 >8. Actuary. 
E. hWloUI' KEN DALL, Geutral Agt. 
Thi« long-established Company offers the follow- 
ing ad* to insurers, viz: 
A larg** and Iticmndug Capital, tecurely inrested ; 
Irain Miate availability of toe ividcude, in cash 
A permanent io'tu of one half of the premium; 
auu a feature. peculiar to thi» company, by which 
in Hirers are proiectud again *1 lorloiiure of the poii 
•y from circumstances ol adversity The company also Issues non-iorielting policies 
on the1‘Tun Year Blau. 
Policies incontestible Uveyear* tromdate (the on- 
ly company in America having this provision in 
policies.) 
Local Board qf Reference: 
Ron William Willis. 
N. I. Miller E-*q., Collector Int. Revenue. 
Win Ml >ulton, E-o., Brest. Lank t umberland. 
W. W i ho uas. L:-q Brest. Canal Lank. 
J. B.Ctrro'.I, E-*q., Merchant JnremUh Dow, Esq., bec’y Dirigo Ins. Co. 
Wm Kimball, Esq Tr^a*. 3. l'acket Co. 
Edward Shaw. t>q Bec’y Pori. Aiut.lns. Co. 
Mosers. oodniau. True ft Co. 
Messrs. 11. J. Libby ft Co. 
Parties are invited to examine the merits of this 
•ompany before rfleeting insurance. 
HENRI R. oTiChNEY. Agent, 
Office No. 13 Moulton St. 
8. H. Tewksbury. M. D., Medical 
C. WvTuojuab. M. D., t Examiners. 
Gentlemen of energy and responsibility in the 
different cities and towns of Main**, datdrou* of rep- 
resenting The Manhattan Life Iapuranee Co. will 
pleas** and re*** E DWIGUl KENDALL, General 
Agent Box No 2061 B. O., Portland. 
Aug 11—eodlin 
DIRIGO 
Insurance Oo. of Portland, Me. 
Office as exchange st. 
Authorized Capital, $500,000. 
CAPITAL PAID Ilf $200,000. 
Invested as follows 
Loans on Mortgages or Real Estate at two- 
third* Da value, 
Loans on pledge of United fttatos Securities, 61,^*0 
Loans on pledge of City 8crip, 34 &00 
Lotus on plodge of Bauk Stocks, 28,900 
Loans on pledge of Btate ol Main* Bonds, M.Mki 
Loans on pledge of Androscoggin County 
Bonds, 4,000 
ssoo.ouo 
This Company is now prepared to iesue pol.cits 
upon all kinds of property in the city or country, 
liable to lo-s or damage by tire, at a* low ratc-R as is 
t^Kenbyauy other ufflre. The patronage of the 
j- ^tchtuUand citizens generally oliortlai.d and 
Vicinity, Is most reject fell v solicited 
A. K ftHURlLEEF, President. 
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary. 
vi &e.v n'r.o 
J. B. Brown, B. K. hprtu*. D. W. Clark, 
J. B. Carroll, John Lynch. H. I. Hobiiuon. 
rnuriM: 
Bt. John Smith, 11 J ibbv, H N Jose, 
H. M Pay»ou. J. N. Winslow, G W. Woodman, 
Andrew Spring, Alvah Conant, II 1. Kohinsoir, 
PhilipU. r.ruwn, C. U. Haskell, 8 C. Chase. 
Jeretnioh Dow, N O < ram. Wm Moulton. 
PurtlaDd, August 1, 18M. -Uu8m 
UNION 
~~ 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
IXCO&FOKAlEDby the STATE Ofr MAINE 
Charter Perpetual. Organized, 1848. 
DIRECTOR'S OFFICE, 
64 State Street, Boston, Mass* 
President—HENRY CROCKER. 
Vice-President—DANIEL SHaup 
Secretary—}? II. HOLLISTER. 
H. G. wTLsON. 
General Manager of Agencies in the New En„t,tna 
states. 
Assets, 31 st June, 1864, $9X0,ooo.Oft 
Losses Paid to date, $7X0,0X0.00 
Dividend Paid in Cash to date, $340,936.09 
THIS Company offers peculiar advantage* toper- sons luteudiug to io»ure their lives, in Its saiety 
and stability, acquired in iU tour teen years' experi- 
•noe; in i » asse s. which, (without its capital ot 
SlC^'.^lO.iatnottuts to over lb roc-quarter* of a million 
ot dollar*, being more than two buudrod thousand 
# if* tn WWWI °f it* liabilities for the reinsarauce of alloubstandiog rirk*: in the facilities presented tn it* accommodating *>etem ot payment* of premi- um*; in the large uumber.diversifi-d conditions and 
oocuoatious, rari-mo age* and localities of lives in* 
Ze re,luiiite for the ope- ration of the laws of average in inaliiy, and th© sin- 
Sr“itngUh«rH^ir.fn„U^ ‘"*«r' d for tb* benefits there- of. in he d vision olprnilt the annuo/ ur.portion- moot ofwhiub he vine tor. be p»„t fourteen Ye»rs »ver»((Ml Forty per 'em. nr the premiums pel j Pollutes ere U.ue.1 ui>on ell the pin . u,usl with Life Insurance Comp .ales, and at as low rates as is 
consist nt with a viuw to equity and solvencv 
Parties desiring Agencies in own* where tho com- 
pany hare none, aud thOMi wishing Traveling Agen- cies wlthtu the ow England Staus, win apoiv tc 
H. G. WILSON, 61 Slate Street, Boston, giving 
such rcerunc*. or inform ttion an to ag<\ present and past business* will enable him to form Judg. ment in regard thereto. )uneUt!3m 
American Exchange * 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
or MCW YORK. 
Capital B300.000, 
'is r;ev 
.a the S.a,k.. „ulJ «TL" l-.r- •»»»! vrty at tn Lsh> 
«« rrles. 
SAMUEL BBOWN.President 
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Sooreter. 
#f-F^\YARD SHAW A*ent, log Kiddle street 
MISCELLANEOUS.^ 
THE DAILY PRESS, 
CALORIC POWER 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE, 
N. A. FOSTER & CO., 
Proprietors, 
Fox Block, 821-2 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Attention is reapcv? Auly Invited to our unrivalled 
fkcilitiefl for executing iu 
TUE BEST STYLE OF THE ART, 
Every description of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. 
Our Establishment is furnished with all tha ap- 
proved 
modern machinery, 
And our collection of 
Book and Fancy Types 
fTlll bear favorable comparison with any establish- 
ment in the city. 
Business and Professional Cards, 
(Of every variety, ntyle and coet, 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
Bill-Head* Ruled and Cut in the Heat- 
ed Manner. 
BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS}| 
Of every description executed in the beet ntyle. 
Railroad, and other Corporation Work, done 
with promptness and fidelity. 
IMS USANCE POL'CIES, BILLS OF LADING, 
TIMS TABLES, sod all sorts ot LEGAL 
DOCUMENTS, at short Motts*. 
hmui, Reports, tnd all kiadi of Panphleti, 
Put up in superior style. 
Bronzed and Colored Labels 
For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers 
got up in the best stylo of the art. 
"Weddino1 Cards, 
Notes of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists Qf Dan- 
ces, etc., etc., <\f every variety and cost, 
furnished at short notice. 
LARGE POSTERS, 
Sland-ltUls, Sliop-bilN. Progaan- 
mes. Circulars 
And plain printing of every description. Also, 
Rule and Ni.vwrr wort, executed neatly, and on 
terms that cannot fail to satisfy. 
I 
_ 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Printing Office has one of Roper* Improved Calorie 
Engines for motive power, and is furnished with 
■ improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen— 
• from the most celebrated makers. We have in con- 
stant use one of HOE'S LARGE CYLINDER 
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2oUU Sheets 
I on hour; one of Adam's Power Presses—the best 
book press in the world; Adam’s and Potter's Fast 
i Machine Job Presses; Haggles’ superior Cant Pres; 
Adams' and Union large Hand Presses, btandinM 
Pree*ew, and all the machinery necessary for a well 
appointed office. 
The Daily Pres« Job Office is believed to be as well 
j furnished as any similar establishment in the State. 
Those sending order from the couutrv mav wlr sn 
► reco/r/u* prompt attention. 
We oxecute ad orders in the shortest possible time 
ard in the neatest and best manner. 
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as 
promptly, and as cheap as any otner establishment 
In the City, CoaDty or State, 
j All orders for Job Printing must be directed to 
1 the Daily Press Job Oflce, No. 82 j Exchange street, 
Portland. Me. 
| The Job Office is under the personal supervision 
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINT- 
ER, and is himself an experienced practical work- 
man, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in 
i this department of his work. 
The Portland Daily Press, 
] Thelargeet daily paper east of Uoatou. and having 
; a larger circulation than all the other daiUeeintbe 
• city combined, la published at the Office In Fox 
block. 811 /-y Exchano* Street, every morning— 
| Sunday excepted, at *8.00 per uunum. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
The largest psper in New England, eight pages, is 
| published every Wednesday, containing all the 
news by mail a d telegraph, important reading 
j matter Marine List, Ma’kot Reports, Ac., of tb* 
j Daily Press,at the following prices, vis:— 
I Slagle copy, one year, Invariably 
la advance.S2.00 
Subscriptions solicited. Agents wauted in every 
town. Postmasters requested to act as agents. 
N. A. FOSTER & Co., Proprietors. 
Portland June 1, 18*4. dtf 
JAMES EDMOND & CO. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
13 LIBERTY SQUARE, BOSTON 
Are prepared to order at favorable rate., COLT- 
NESS and GLENGAltNoCK 
PIG IRON, 
Also, BAR, SHEET, f BOILER PLATE I ROE, 
of English Rod Scotch Manufacture. 
We .halleontinue to receive, in addition to oaf 
American Brick, a regular supply of 
ENGLISH, SCOTCH, A WELCH KIRK 
mehll sod Am 
•- 
ivuluvvhovai. 
Fire Insurance Company 1 
Of Nt%» York, Offiot 113 liroathtap. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
j WM. E. WARREN, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President. 
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary 
'Portland Board of Pe/erenree: 
■ *oh» B. Brown A Son, Huger Ki.kti hku A Co. **• J Uinnv A Co. John Lynch A Co. 
1Ji,Ai?<ler‘i*I,*d having been appointed Aohkt I teistM*^ “**T •W'.hUCoupe' y. u now prepared 
rater ."* *** lOI*“ 00 lu,onlhle Property at currout 
** r'nrtland OJice, 166 Pore Street. 
JOUN W. HUNGER, Agenu Jana 3.1*4 —dtt 
Seizure «f noodZ 
, ATOTICE it* u«reb> given that tbe following de- bribed goods w re «'»M nt P h 'nrt on tl J day* bet on alter immticned, * violation of the 
j Havetiue law* -June 24 180* *■ 2121 rvim 
-fCRDvr from bt Job*. N. It 1 vviiiHk<.Y°,*I ca*e-Wine (of i2 bo tie* eae» Jn»7 itu'J’Z : 
1‘OArd bri/'I bo-, f'onrer, 2 bb:» Molasn.*' ju.v%1 
i8blou board im am 1 » bl >n«at, 1 ba« sm»ir 
August 6th, 1804 on l»oa'd brig Manila a *b« rrv « 
| bbi M iIiwHHm August 11. 1804. on board brw Cal- j muck 2 bb!s* MoJa^e* Augi-st It*. I8t'4, ou 
brig < U. Kennedy 4 bbl* Molars. 
Any o**rson or perMons, desiring the amu* are re 
<!«• *u»d to uppoar «tid nia«.e -och claim wiihiu alee* 
tv daysfrt’iu the ray o< the dan beieof: oJierwi-*- 
I t|*«aid got ds will b* di'powd of in accornauoe with tbe act of Congre-M. a- proved April 2. 1844. 
c a, 
1 WASUBUKN.Ja Collector. 8ept 2—dlawCw 
PAIITICU’ATIOIV. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company, 
C.0?!ptny 7*1’l8,ue Polices to be free after tbe 0 Kj’ elglit or teu Premium, at tae option of the insured and at rates as i„w 
Company. The issue ol Free Policies render. It at 
^iJ1 “ ,Upcrlor *° the P»rtWp«tl5 
Gilts No. 10. Middled. 
CHARLES HOLDEN, Proa, EDWARD SHAW. Se*. MlMfewU. 
KAILKOADS. 
EFOR CHICAGO, MU.WAUKIE. And all parts of the West. 
11CDBSWS BCIBB It) dlCitfl. MiLWACklE, 
And all other point# at the 
WEST, SOUTH & NORTH WEST, 
For sale at the reduced rates of fare at the 
Onion Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St., 
W. D. Little, Agent. 
Jute24dtf 
_ 
mm REDUCED RATES ! 
■JUPOBTANT to travelers 
-TO TBK- 
West, North West& South West! 
W. I). LITTLE. 
IS Agent for all tbe great leading routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Mil waukie, G&letia, Oskosh, bt. Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay, 
Vjuiucy. bt. Louis, Louisville, luuiniiapolii1, Caiio, etc., etc., and is prepared to tarnish Iuhouuh 
Tic cal's from Portlauu to all the principal cities and towus in the loyal States and Cauadas, at the 
lowest rates of fare, and ail ncedlul lnlorxuution 
cheer lull) granted. 
Traveler* will tiud it greatly to their advantage to 
prooore their tickets at the 
I1 mou Tieket Office, 31 Exchange Street, 
{UP STAIRS,) 
W. L). LITTLE, A {cent, 
0- Pa«*ngi re for California, by tbe Old Dine 
Mall Htcamer end Panama Kuilroad, may be secured 
by earlv application at thie office. 
Tickets to Mmurtai arul (Jmotc and return (via 
tbe Grand frunk Railway) may be obtained at tbia 
agency on favorable term*. may2Uo& wtl 
OR AMD I’MliAk UAILMAV~~ 
Of Oanada. 
HUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
aMB On and after Monday, June 27,18*4, train, will run daily, (Sunday, except- 
ed) until further notice, ae foilowe: 
(Ip Train*. 
Leave Portland lor laland Pond. Montreal and 
Quebec at ?.0d a. at aud 1.25 r. a. 
Down Traina. 
Leave Inland Pond for Portland, at 6 30 a. a. and 
tUt.M. 
Tho Company are not reponeibie for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *5010 value, and that per- 
sonal. unlee. notice ia given, aud paid for at tbe rate 
of one paBncogir tor every 3500 additional value. 
C. J. BRIDGES. Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland, June 25, 1964. nov6 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R. 
SPRING k SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864 
qnsanKn Pawen g« rt rains leave Skowhegan for 
anu and Boston, at 6.45 A. M. Aa- 
j gut a, II.tk. A. M. and Bath 12 10 F. M. Aurnsta 
tor Fonlaud aud Boston at 6.30 A, u.; Bath 0.80 A. 
M 
Fortland for Bath, Augusta, Waterville,Kendall's 
! Mills and bkowbegas at 1.10 P. M. 
Fortland lor Bath and Augusta 8 16 F. M. 
Passengers forcatiou*on the Androscoggin Rail- 
roa-l will char ge cars at Brunswick, 
The 1 10 f, m. train Lorn Fortland connects at 
| Kendall's Mills with Maine Central Railroad for 
» Bangor, Ac arriving same overling. 
biases leave Ba h lor Me cal and at 9 A.M. and 8 ! F M. 
; Stage* leave Angust* for Belfast at 4 P. M. 
btages leave Skowhegan at 6 10 F. M. for Anson, 
8o.cn,kc. 
Through Ticket# for all the stations on this and 
the Androscoggin Eaiiroad. can he proourred in Boston at the Kastorn or Boston and Maine stations. 
B. il. CUbUMAh buperintoed'-nt. 
April 18, 1864. apWtf 
York * CuinlH-riuiid Kailroad. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after MONDAY, April 1th.. 1864, trains will leave as 
follows, until further notice 
$160 River tor Portland at 5 16 
I inwn Wlttl Passenger 
, Cars) and 9.15 a. M-, and 3.80 p. M. 
Leave Portland tor 8aco River, i.4C a. m. and 
2.00 aud 6,20 r. M. The 2.00 P. M. train ont. and 5 46 
I a. M. train into Portland, will be freight trains with 
passenger cars attaoticd 
stages connect at Haccarappa daily* for South 
Windham, Windham Cenleraud Great F'allt,. 
At Gorham for West Gorham, Blandish Stoop 
j Falls, Baldwin. Bebago, Bridgton, lliram, Liming- 
ton, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovcl. F rye- 
burg, Couway,Bartlett, Albany, Jack.on and £a- 
I ton, N- li. 
At Buxton Centerfor West Buxton, Bonuey Ea- 
gle, South Limit;{ton, Limington ami Limerick 
At saco Biter tri-weekly, tor Uollia, Limerick. 
Ossipee. Newhcid, Parsonsdeld. Elhugnam, Free- 
Join. Maii-oti, aton, Cornish. Dorter, fcc. 
i Fare, o oents less when tickets are purchased in 
the* Gfhoc, than wbcu paid In the Cars, 
DAN. CARPENTER, Snpt. 
j Portland April 7, ISM.dtf 
MAIM CfiftXKAid liAILHOAD. 
SUMMER A !i RANG EM LNT. 
Train* leave Portland, Grand Truk 
SKS^lBBstatjon. for Lowfeton and Aouttrc, At 
! For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 r.x. 
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M., and 
arrive in Portland at 6.30 a m. Leave Bangor at 
7.30 a. M.. and arrive In Portland at 2 15 r. m. Roth 
these trains connect at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. K., and r*> 
taming is doe in Portland at 1 r.M. 
j counter wifh ♦-»*’’ • \r **«"Sr£~’. ^ akily^or most oi Uio towns North and hast o 1 this 
line. C. M. MORSE.Sup’t. 
Waterville, November, 1868. decl4 
I POUTJLAND. SA» O A i'OKTSMOlITII 
RAILROAD. 
HUMMER ARRAMGhMRMTH, 
Commencing April 11th, 1S8A. 
JMWWIS Rkcxonger Trains will leave the 8tu- mEmtt t.o». Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- 
cepted|a« follows: 
Leave Cortland lor Boaton, at 816 A. x. and 8.08 
I r.x. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 3.00 
r. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. «. and 
i &.80 r. m. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
F'RAM'18 CHASE, Superintendent. I Portland, Oct. 30. 18«S. co31 edtf 
PROPOSALS 
FOR BRBCTIXO TQl 
1 Custom House atPortland,Maine. 
Twcaptby Department. I 
August 26, 1SC4 J 
1>EOl*OSALS will be received at ini* departrnent until the first Uctoter 1861, at la o’clock 
j noon, for the construction ol the f uslom House i-u- 
thori/ed to be eiec«ril at Portland, Ale, according to 
toe plan* and spec meat ion g preoared at this Depart- 
ment; waid proposal* to be tirher lor the whole 
building, or separate lor ditfnreut kinds ol work: the 
D- paitmvut luM-rvmg the ngkt to reject or accept 
the proposal* berth) invited, or any part thereof, 
where it deem* the interest cl the United Mat * re- 
quires it; the Department a’so re»t-rviug the ight to 
fxc ude the bio of any per*oo or person*, whom 
here is just causa to believe will not faithfully per- 
form the contract. Also all bid* that upon investi- 
gation arc below a fair price lor the work. 
Bid* will uot be received i.i gross, and the Depart- 
ment having prepared a schedule oi the apprxi- 
uiatuquartit * of e»ch kind of work and materia! 
required, (which schedule may be bad at the office 
of the Supervising Architect, treasury epaitnieut) 
tue bidder will be required to affix hi* prices thereto 
tor aucu articles and kind* of work a* he proposes to 
bid tor, and then carry the whole out in one gross 
amount. 
Ninety per cent, of the amount of the work done 
and material delivered according to contract price, 
1 (said amount to be asc named by the < .lunate < f an 
Agent ol the Depart me in appointed lor that pur- 
I pohe) will b* paid trorn time to time a* the work pro- 
grosses, and ten p-rcent. retain* d until the comttle 
tion of ihv coutrao', an>» acc ptance oi the work by 
the Agent aforesaid, and bo forfeited iu the went of 
the non-fulfillment of the contract. 
I Contracts wi 1 bn awarded only to Master Builders 
j aud Mechanic and the assignment thereof, excupt 
I by consent of the Secretary oi the Treasury, will be 1 a forfeiture of the nroo 
Lech proposal mast be accompanied by a guaran- 
i tee. sigued b< two responsible persons, (certified to 
be* * by the Unit- d Man* District Judg- or Attor- 
! ue ol said District), in the t-uin of $5.000,UO lor the 
whole work, or of a proportionate amount It for any 
part, that the bidder will, when required, if his pro- 
posal t*« accepted, enter into a couuac* and bond, 
1 with suticinut securities for it* aithlul performcucv*. 
F© ms of the bond and certificate required; also 
the plans, specifications and woiking drawing will 
be turn** ed oa application to the supervising Ar- 
chiteot of ihn Dtp art taunt 
No bid will bo considered, unless it fully complies 
in a.l its details with the requirements ot this adver- 
tisement. 
1 he Proposal- mart be sent to this D: partmeui, ad- 
dresaed to 1-aiah Huger*. Supervising Architect, 
and plainly endornond 
"Proposal* for the Portland Custom House." 
Proposals wil' also be received at the same time 
for tue old Custom House building and materials 
therein, (the four granite column- on Fore • not 
exeop’«-d/ to be removed within sixty (fib) days from 
date of the award, and in case the safe ol the same 
bo awarded to the sucuoasiul bidder for the new us- 
tora House, the amouutof same will bo token a* part 
payment of lue contract. 
ISAIAH KOUKUS, 
Huper vising Architect. 
fi**pt 2-dtd 
To Wood Dealers and Lumbermen. 
10.000 Cords Wood and Log* Wanted. 
PROPOSALS are desired lor cirfOM of the id- lowing wood*, via -.-—White or Cauadiun Poplar, (iefatock. lUswocd. *>r Amviican Linden. iioceh. I Yellow Hirch,and Wl-i e or Red Klin and White 
Spmce-_all to be Round and merchantable. 
Offer* m tv b* made to turuieti by the cord, or in 
^ or ^ f'W'l long, irom H inches iu 
**‘I0rupwurd, to be delivered on navigable water 
loaded nine feet. Parties 
kind of w’ood. and the amount they 
i SJL/Yrftt they w.-h to deliver 1 r ship- KSwS^sSJiTISiLL^ W<S* b" delivered there, and no 
toeontract 
P ^ P®rcord or 1000 feot, a* they desire 
pl£ie»ddre« or Becdio, proporal*, 
11 Bl'FFl'M 
Treasurer American Wood Paper Company, 
„„ Providence, It 1. Ant 23—d3m 
To L<T. 
A CONVENIENT house, suitable fur a family ol two or thr e, located in the upper i>«,t of the j 
ally. Addrrns Burr, Box 42 Porttuod, p. y 
ieptt—dlur I 
STEAMBOATS. 
Portland and Penobscot River, 
Summer Arrangement, 18C1. 
THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS 
STEAMER. LAM’ LAM, 
Built expressly for this route, 
CAPT. WILLIAM R. ROIX, 
jOOm* Will commonco her Summer Ar- 
railgcmem on MONDAY MORN* 
Juuc 6th, Leaving Bangor ev- 
ery Monday, Wedue-iday and Friday Morning*, at 
6 o'c.ock. 
Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot ol 
State street, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday Evenings at 10 o’clock, connecting witn 
the Eastern, Boston and Maine. and Portland, Saco 
and Portsmouth Kailroads, trom boston and Way 
Stations, leaviug boston atB o clues, I*. M. 
The boat will touch at Rockland, Camden. Bel 
fa*t. buck*pett, W'iaterport and Hampden, both 
ways. F&b*eiieor» ticketed through to and trom 
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem aud Lynn. 
b or more extended information, apply to J. O 
Kendrick, ban tor; the local Agents at the various 
landings; the Depot Master* ol the p. 8. & P., 
Eastern, and b. a. M Railroads: Abiel Souiorby, Portland; Laug k Delano, bobtou, or 
CHAS. SPEAR, General Agent. 
June 4.—isdtf 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Go. 
■« e* One of the following first-class 
steamer* of this Line viz:—Peruvian, 
Hibernia, North American, Jura.Bcl- 
gian. Nova Scotian. Moravian, Da- 
m&scuK, Wi.i sail trom guebec, kvsuY Saturday 
Mokmao. lor Liverpool via Londonderry.' 
Also the steamers St. David. St Gkobok, St 
Amdrkw. 8t. Patrick, tri monthly trom guebeo 
lor Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at 
reduced rates. For passage apply to U. sc a. ALL- 
AN, Montreal, or to J L. FAKViEK, 
inaylbdtl No. 10 Exchange street Portland. 
I International Steamship Company. 
Fast port. Calais A St John. 
| TWO TUll’S I'EIt WEEK. 
On and after Monday, March 21, 
, the superior sea-going Mourner 
NEW' BRUNSWICK, Capt. E. B. 
_ Winchester, will leave Railroad 
Wnan, ioc* 01 State Street, every Monday at 6 
o’clock P. M., and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND, 
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o’clock P. M 
*
| for Last port and St. John, N. b connecting at Kastport with steamer gueen, lor Robinson, St. An- 
drows aud Calais, and with Stage coaches for Ma- 
chias, and at at. John with steamer* for Preder- ! icton and with steamer Emperor lor Digby, W'lnd- 
*or and Halifax, and with the E. k N. A. Railroad 
lor Shediac and all way stations. 
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and 
■ Thursday ai 8 o’clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland I aud Boston. 
j Thiough tickets procured of tho Agentsand Clerk 
on boarc Steamers. 
I Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M., Mondays aud 
j Thursdays. 
__ 
C.C. EATON, Agent. 
Portland and Bouton Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
I forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
Will, until further notion, run ns AragJfollow.: 
| Leave Atlantic Whirl, Portland, 
every Monday, Tnosday, Weduoeday, fhuraday and 
! Friday, at 7o'clock IV M and India Wharf, Boston, 
: avary Monday, iuepday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
! Friday, at 7 u'olook P. M. 
Farcin Cabin.*2.00 1 Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
! any amount euccnding *60 la value, and that person- 
: al, unites notice Is given and paid lor at the rate ol 
I OB* passenger for every *600 additional value. ! ?>b.l8.I383. dtf L. BII.LINGS, Agent 
Portland and New York Steamer* 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The spltndid and fast StcamahMi 
••LOCUST POINT," Capt.. Willett, 
and "POTOMAC," Captain Shoe. 
_wood, will,until further notice, run 
as follows: 
Loave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNE3 
DAY, and SATURDAY', at 4 P. M.. end leave Pier 
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDA Y at 3 O'clock. P. M. 
These vessels are fitted an with flneaccommodttioni 
for passengers, making this the mo.t speedy, safe and aomfortnble rente fbr travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage *7,00, Inuladiug Fare and BUD 
Booms 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal 
Sneboe, Bangor, Bath. Augusta. Eastport and Bt ohn 
I Shippers are requested to Mad their freight to th< 
steamers ns early ns 3 P. M ., on the day that tber 
lenvo Portland. * 
For ftwight or passage apply to 
EMERY k FOX, Brown * Wharf. Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL ft CO No. 68 West Street 
Hew York. 
Deed. 1363. dtf 
j FOR SALE _& TO LET 
Ilotw; and Lot No. 31 Danforth St., For 
Sale, 
The two and a half storied wooden dwelling 
• -j Uoujmj and lot. No. 31 Danforth dt contain- Jfi-ifvi’.g tec good Hi zed rooran, with a bathing 
rom—piped for ga* throughout—a furnace that 
will heat every part ol the bon**. Cistei n lor rain 
water and a never faiiing well of dmking water. 
Copper pump*, 4c On the preni to* are a good 
barn and sheds. The lot is about 136 by 44 loot. I he 
hou-c can be examined am day froui 10 A. M. till fi 
1*. M.. by calling on the subscriber who will tarnish 
particulars and terms of sale. 
J K DRAZIF.R. 
Ocean Insurance Company Buildln# 
2<v. Ai raxchange 8t. 
Aug. 3—dtf 
House and House Lots For Snle, 
a ywj-'-v- Located in Westbrook, about five L uaiuntes walk from the Horse Cars 
rjg v-iysiHkV.x at Wood lord’s corner, Also, the pioa.-an.iy located two 
B,aJ*"SI|®®Jstorv Dwelling iiou*e and Lot, rt- 
j ce*»tl> occupied by Mr. J. C. Remick. The lot con- 
tarn- about tuu acres, and ut one ol the finest loca- 
tious lor a gun ieel residence to be found in the sub- 
| uibsoi Fortiand.being less than two miles from toe Fortiand Fust Office* and commands a flue view ol 
j the city. 
For further particular® call on the undersigned at 
I 218 Fore .Street, corner Union Street. 
1 JyHd: f_BLFUS DUNHAM. 
Dut^ilitig House for suit*. 
A two story dwelling house on Congress tit. 
! Hjjj* nearly opposite the castellated Villa ol ti. L. JBUL< arlton, m.p«i., and on the line of the Horse 
AkMiiroad Inis ftom-e contains fourteen flushed 
I aua is well adapted to accommodate two lamilies, 
with seperate out buLdings, stable, Ac and a well 
I of aitr in the yard. A large part of the purchase 
money can lay on mortgage it deamd 
This property will be uth red at Auction on the first 
of August, ii not sold bolore. 
ALLEN HAINES. 
I Fortiand, July 21, lbt‘4. 
Provision Mora for Sale. 
T'hk Slock and fixtures of a Provision Store, 
A favorably located iu a thriving manufacturing 
| town, on the line of R It a few miles from Fori- 
| land This »« a good chance tor a party w ith a Mnail 
! capital. Fix pens** small; rent only live dollars a unintli. Will be sold low mr cash—change ot busi- 
; noss cause of rale, Present quota ot the town to be 
filled by cnlistm* nts. CaU on or addu-hj i mined i 
attly O. W BURNHAM, 
international Uvu»e, Portland, Me. 
Aug. 23,1854—dtf 
Land on Free street lor Male. 
TUI E valuable real estate on l'ree street, known as the "Furbish property The iot is about 
foul on Free street arid extends back about 174 feet. 
Said estate will be sold a. a whole, or the easterly of the dwelling house, with lot about 40 by 176 
, foot, will be sold by itself 
Application may be made to James Forbi*h. £§q onttie premises, or lo GEO. E. B. JACKSON, July Id tf fc# Exchange street. 
For Maale. 
A SQUARE blockofland, of about 73000 acres of wood land, on the south side of the river 
I St. Lawrancc, in Canada East It is Ink-receded by two considerable rivers with eligible Mnl sita. Well 
wooded with every description of timber, such as 
pine and spruce iu large quantities, and maple, 
i baroli, beech, tamarac ana bass wo^d tnany amount. Enquire ol H. T. MACHIN, Portland. 
Portland, Feb. 1884. febkGeodtf 
For Mule. 
CLIFF COITAGE, containing over ku 
rooms,large .table and sheds—situated two 
and one-half miles Irom Portland, and the 
finest it nut ion in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- 
tering place and summer hoarders. For 
particular* enquire of GKO. OWEN, 
ap7 dtf 101 Commercial Street. Portland. 
For Male. 
ONE half the three story brick Block, situated on C engross St., near theheai! cf Park bt.. one ol 
the most desirable kcatioi* in thecitv. For par- 
lipnlars en uire of Mr. h. C. Chase or C. C. Telman 
at E. A Howard's under Lancaster Hall. 
Aug 8—dim* 
For Male. 
AT WO story House cud Lot. situated on Port- land street, with Make and other out buildings. 
Aivo two adjoining lota containing abou' eight 
thousand square feet. Enquire of N- 8 f EVENS, 
No. 47 Portland street. junoVdtf 
To 
TWO first c'aas teuements at the oorner of Bakin ami Brackett 8»s also one tenement on Green 
8t Inquire ot J AUKZ C. WOODMAN. Jr He*! 
Estate Hr. k*r, 81 Exchange St., or NATHAN M 
WOODMAN, 28 Oak St. s-ptGdtt 
Flo ns#* For Male. 
A TWO story woodt-u house, No. 18 Adams street, I 11 finished rooms, convenient for two families; I 
plenty of good water. For particulars inquire ol 
B. J. WILLARD. 
Portland, May 14.1S04. mavl4eodtf 
To Let. 
INOUR Offices single or in suites, over Stores Nos. 152 and 154 Exchange Street, opposite the Inter 
national Uou>c. Apply ou the premises to 
jy4 dtf A. L. BROWN. 
To Lei. 
STORE now ocoupk-4 by as. Possesion given I immediately. 
Also, a Front Offioein Hanson Block. 
tan* dtf H J. I.IBRRT A CO. 
To L«*t. 
TOE Store now occupied by E. E. Little, under Mechanic Hull. Require of 
C. P. KIMBaLL. 
aaiT’-S_ _Prphlo Street. 
To Let. 
ONE STOKE ia Cal!’* Blook. Apply to H. T. MACHIN, 
.nMltf 
House lo llpn(. 
Dwelling house mo. 2cottonRtrw • Kucjulreot A K. UKUAH A SON 
Supt dl»« I 
_MEDICAL. 
* OK THE MTIO» ! 
CUE’S MSP EPS IA CERE! 
The World’s Great Remedy 
-FOR- 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion ? 
AND ALL 
X> i s 011 s e n 
OF THR 
STOMACH AND BOWELS: 
Prepared by the Proprietors qf “Coe’s Coayh 
Balsam.” 
Dyspepsia is not only the dare forerunner of death 
but the companion of am serable life, it ha* well 
been called the Nation’* scourge; for more person*, 
both old and young, male and icmale, suffer from it* 
ra. ages, than from all oii**-r ailment* combined. It 
robs the wuote system of its vigor and energy, gives 
woariues* and total indisposition to those once 
strong and active: renders the stomach power lees to 
digest the food, and ha* tor it* attendants, 
Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea 
at Stomach, and General Debility 
of the whole System, 
refusing its subjects a particle of nourishment or 
hearty food, wi.houfi paying the penalty in the most 
agonizing distress, and oftentimes complete prostra- 
tion. To m et «he terrible ravages of this worst of 
all dhcaso*, we have prepared 
"COES DYSPEPSIA CORE' 
and we pledge our reputation upon our statement, 
when we say it will 
Po»itively Cure the Worst of You, 
not in a rear—not in a month—nor In a week—but 
you shall see its beneficial influence at odc« imme- 
diately, and tho day you take it. To you who have 
lived lor years upon Urahatn Dread and plain diet, 
| who dare not eai anv thing the least-wise hearty- first, because the Doctor has ordered the plainest 
j food, and secondly for fear the distress It causes— 
j rising and souriug on your stomach, we-ay sit down J to jour dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you wish, 
and a* soon a* the food begins to distress you, fol- ! low it by a single teaspooulul of 
COE’S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE I 
AMD IT WILL 
j Believe You Instantaneously. 
I thus enabling you, by hearty eating, and the use of 
| the cur* after each nieal. (as often as the food dis- 
tresses you. or ours ou yvur stomach.) y ou will get 
: in a very tew days so that you can do without the 
medicine, except occasionally, and by the time the 
that bottle is used up, we will guaianiee you free from Dyspipsia, and able to eat, digest aud enjoy 
as hearty a breakiast as vou evt r sit down toiu v our 
healthiest hours, aud we will forfeit to you the price 
ot the boitie, upon your shewing that our statement 
is not correct. 
The medicine is powerful but harmless, and whilst 
a single teasooonlul will at once relieve the dyspep- tic-uderer, the whole not le would hot materially 
injure him. as it i, eutlrnly vegoublo aud contuins 
i no opiates All classes 01 disease that bavetheir ori- 
gin in a disordered stomach aud bowels, are dtspei- 1 led in tbe same instantaneous way, by the use of 
COE’S DYSPEPSIA CDKEI 
Fercrand Ague, Sich-Hoadsche, Sickness at the 
Stomach, Conttipation, Heartburn,Oolit Pains 
m Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomit- 
ing, <S fediutj of Faintness and /.tusi- 
lade, Want of Appetite, 
wt l not aud cannot exist where tbe core is used — It removes the disease^ .emoviug the cause, nut like Aloohohc Kilters winch .over up yeur had feci 
nigs lor a few moments by their cxi.iimratiug effects 
reware ofsuch rimcuies or beverages, but iu their place use a remedy that will restore the diseased 
! luuetiuns to their normal condition and ait In mo- 
tion the eutiie human utechaui-m in perievt har- 
mony, and upon principles synonymous with well 
; denned physological laws. Ibnt-ucb w ill be the «f- Ie«t of 
j COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE, 
immediately mud Instantaneously, we pledge oar woid as ncD ot honor—oar reputation as Pharmace- 
utists—our larorable acquaintance withghe people as 
prop: ieiors ot the World renowned • < te'r tough bale urn, ii it in u»eU wcoordiu*; to our direction*, 
wliicu may be found witu emeu boitie. 
We add below »orn« Iei>tiuioii.aid trom our ncieh* 
born auu towu^mcn, to winch we uk your careful 
attention. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
From the Pastor of the Met hottest t. Church, Mad- 
ison, Corns. 
1 lavs s«d Cos’. Dr-|S|...a Cure in my Uunlv andean wtliugly tesmy tolls value as a ineoioine 
linnet biDxsMu,Taoior M. t.Church 
Madison, C«un., June both, 1861. 
A Voice from home through our City Papers. 
hiew Haven, Conn June 18, i364. 
Messrs, editors .—Allow me. through your ool- 
umus, to acknowledge my gratitude lor the benefit 1 
1 have recei.ml lroni the use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure I Aithougu 1 was a great sufferer Horn D> speusi*. 
tne first dose gave instaut relief, and one ounce has 
enableu me to eat auylhlog 1 please, without pain 1 have now stopped using the medicnc u i go 
i i Uger Rood It. ^ Palmira Lyman. 
Madison, Conn June SO, 1864. I rom the benefit derived by tbe esc of Cot’s Liyt- 
i Li lia Cure in my family, lam prepared to say that 
I never intend lo be witfiout it aud advise all who 1 are afflicted with Dyspepsia to try it. 
1’HILANHRR LkkiS. 
Mr Ou .-—The b jttie oi Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure t on 
gave me has backed up your staiement concerning II I nave only used half a bottk*, and can eat pine apple short cake or auvlhiugcl e w ithout trouble It acts like a onarm. The relief it affords is Instan- 
taneous. JANR A. Loa’ltxY. 
hew Haven, June 18,1364, 
VoMr Who know my constitution, what my condi- tion has twin tor tne la-t thirty vea... will believe wi ll me that a medicine that will reach my case will resch almost.anyone. Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure lias enabled me to eat anything I please, aud it is very 
• Jtdoin 1 now have to u.e the medicine it relieved 
mem an instaut wbeu 1 was in great pain My whole system u boiug strengthened by its use 
Ann K. Baooott. Sow liuvco June$>, ISM. 
Iin ortuul to Travelcia. 
While Journeying on the cars, my stomach be- 
Ckiix- beuly deranged, causing severe pain in rny hta4. Had it oem ou tne water it would have 
neen called soa-einkutc A lady sitting by ice. 
knowing my condition, loaehed out akott » -iying “fake a swallow. I did so and iu less than hvo 
miuuteemy troublcwas ended. Tbe aie''i*iec was 
'•toe’s Dyspepsia Cure," aud Irom ike effect it had 
upon tbs fftumach, aud what I have learned ot it 
siuce. 1 ihmk it must Ire au excellent remedy for Sea-sickness aud Dysptp.qa 
il If3 SAUlipr- H ELD. 
Madisop, June 30th, ltvoi. 
New Haven, June 28tb, 1864. 
Mcbsra.C G Clark & Co.—Gentlemen:—l desire 
; to make know u tb* aljuutt iustantanvous ufieets vf 
! 4‘Coe's Dyspepsia Cure/* *u cases ol chofrra morbus. 
1 had bet a for twenty lour bofcrs purging at the stomach aud bowels, every fifteen minutes. J went 
into your drug store to procure some brandy, as 1 
tiad always been toid that it was a good remedy for 
Dysentery. My pallid face ond sty weakness at 
once attracted tne attention of the clerk in oha^jp, 
aud he asked me at once “writ is the matter?" 1 
replied 4,i hare been lor t wen try-lour hours vomit- 
ing and purging, and I am uuabir to stand or walk, 
from weakness, and this deadly sick ness at my stom- 
ach c mpleteiy prostrates me/ iio produced a bot- 
tle of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure, saying, 4•fat* large swallow of that, it Unow ll o'clock; taken another 
after dinner." 
From the moment i took that first dose of the 
medicine my sickness at stomach was gone-its effect 
was iustautaneou*. In mi hour i eat my diui.cr v i h 
aa good a relish a« ever hungry man partook, (at> 1 
was well C eared out of rood.) and followed by a teaspoonlbi ol cure. I have not suffered a particle 
ol inconvenient* since I frok the remedy. 
Its action was so v ‘ad,.riel and so iramediate, 
that 1 could haroly btlive the evfcft-pprs pf my ovu 
senses and I deeire to pu» Ucljr mt>kt known these 
facts,that the whole world mav avail tbemsolves of 
iU use Like bread, it thould fi d a place In every 
ou s hApse, and 1 believe that no one should go 
away from l.owe without a bottle of it in his pocket, 
or where it c»uld b quickly mad.' avaiiah e. 
Truly yours, tilfiu L. DttAKE. 
One of the 'twenty-Are. 
New llaven.July 11th, 1864 
llg Co*—Sir:—Having been troubled with the 
Dyspcp'i* for Rpmo eight or twelve months. I have j 
taken the u-ual kindsof medicin* s. which have dOLe j 
me no good I saw your a iverU^ment of a m*di- | 
cine to cure the Djrspi at ia. I have tried it, and 
touud it to be tbk medicine. The first 15 drops (tho j 
7th of Juue.) that 1 took, relieved me in one minute. I 
I have taken it three o» four times, but have hau no 1 
distressing feeling in my st< mach since taking the 
first ip niops; al-hough before. 1 could not eat a 
meal, and tometios* pp more than three or tour 
mouthfull* w thout distressing *ju». 
He pectiully, J. F. WOODUUJTF. 
New Haven, Juno llth. 1864 
MEt.COtf—Pear Sir:—The bottle of Djspepeia I 
II tdiolne I received item yon. wave instantaneous I 
relief. 1 only * *ed it when t«30C distressed n»o. j 
It w a" about like taking two doses to-dav.ono to- 
morrow. then every other day, increasing the uuan- 
titv «*t tood and decreasing the mediciue.until I was 
euabbd to ea: without taking anything at all. My 
ease wn an extreme one. hi ving suffered tor seven 
years. I now consHcr w> ell cured, and by u«iug 
on v oce bottle ol medicine in the space of two 
months. Thcdoseuasa teaspoon fri l. 
Kulkn 8. Allkw. 
Sold by Druggists in city and country, every- 
where. 
Price *1.00 per Rottlc. 
Orders by mail, from either dealers or consumers, 
promptly attended to. 
C. G. CLARK A CO. 
WhoUaale Druggist a. New Haven, Conn., 
Proprietors. 
8old in Portland by W. F, Phillips, H. H. Hay, 
and all other dealers. marcbdeodljta 
MEDICAL. | 
DR. 1. B. HUGHES 
OAR SB BOVBD AT BIB 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
NO. 3 Temple Street. 
WHEEE he osm bo consulted privately, and 
with 
the utmost confidence by tho afflicted, St all 
hours uaiiy, from 8 a. It. to h r. It, 
»r H address** those who are suffering under tht 
affliction of private disease, whether aneing from 
impure connection or the terrlble rism 
of telhahnje. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular hr .-nth ol 
ih,r ini'dical profession, he iefcls warrantee in t< e au aktamJu a Club hah Capes, whether ofleu 
oeee. 
CAUTION TO THE FUBUC. 
Every Intelligent and thinking person must knoll 
that remedies Lauded out from general iwe should 
hzve their oflicacy established by weil* tested expo- 
nent* in the bauds of a regularly educated pbysi* 
oi&n, whose preparatory study fits h»m lor all the 
duties he must luliill; yet thu country L flooded With 
poor noetruin^ and oare*al!3, purporting to be the be»t in the world, which are a®! ouly useless, bat al- 
ways injarfou: The unfortunate should be partio- 
ul>r in selecting his physician, ae it is a lamputable 
yetin avertable loot that iuc*ny syphilitic ap* 
tients arc diode mfpcrahle with ruined constitutions 
by nisi trout troin inexperienced phrAleians in 
general practicefor It is a point generally conceded 
by thebe**t syphilogi.^ohcra, that the study and man- 
agement of these ooinpL^uts should engross the 
whole timo of those who woul J b® competent and 
successful in their treatment and cure. The Inex- 
perienced general practitioner, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make himself acquainted wLb 
theirpatliology, commonly busruo* one system of [ 
treatment, in most cases maxing an indiscriminate 1 
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon. Mer 
otiry. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed aa exocvs of any kind,* j 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebnko of' misplaced confidence In malorer years, 
I SEEK FOR AN ANT WOT IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Kervooi j 
Prostration that iuay follow lmpuru Coition, aro 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
: Do not wait lor the consummation that is sure to fel- 
low, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for 
Disabled Limbs, lor Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HO If MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS B Y (JNUAPP YEXPERIENCE. 
Young Ucu troubled with emissions in sleep, a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
l youth, treated soiontificaJlj, and a perfect oure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but wo aro consulted by one 
or more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they 
i had the consumption, and bv their friends supposed 
to have it. All such c w*s yield to the proper and 
only correct course cf treatment, and in a short time 
are made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED 
There are many men at tceauv w w wooare 
I troubled with too frequent evacuations from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting ox 
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a 
manner the patient cannot account for. On exam- 
iaing urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen ax 
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin 
milkish hut, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance. There are many men who die of this 
difficulty.Ignorant cf the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OP SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure tn such eases, and a 
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organa. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
j be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will 
be returned if desired. 
Address, DU. J. B. HUGHES. 
No. 6 Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland. 
KV^Send stamp for circular. 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DB. HUGHES particularly iov^tc, .11 L.dle, wbf need a medical adviser, to call at hi> rooms, No. 
b Temple Street, which they will fiud arranged for 
their especial accommodation. Dr. ii.’s Eclectic Renovating II edicines&re unrival- 
led In etPoacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
oertain of producing relief in a short time. 
ajADIKS will find It invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taxes 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any partofthooountr? with full directions 
by addressing JDK. HUGHE8, 
Ho. ft Tempio Street,oorser of Middle, Portland. 
9. B.—LADIFJB desiring mayooneult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend 
auoo. lanl dAwly 
remu* 
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL. 
This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correct- 
ing ail disorders incidental to the feminine sex. 
That the afflicted may feel assured that thi* Cordial 
| ia truly valuable and worthy their confidence,' not 
one of those seen t compounds purposed to destroy 
healthy action. I add a few testimonial* from phys- 
ician* wi.om ail, lavoring the Electric and Reformed 
Practice 01 Medioiuc, respect. 
DR. WILLARD 0. GfcAJKGK,formerly Professor 
; In the Worcester Medical College, and President of 
the Electric Medical Society, Mass., -peak* ot it in 
the following terms. 
44 1 have used the Female Strengthening f<<rdial 
»Uiulw to that preparation by DR. (iku. W 
SWRTT, 10G uanover Street, and 1 regard it as 
one ot the best Medicines for Female Complaints 
that can be found. 
DR. J. RING, Author of “Woman: Her Dis- 
ease# and their Treatment," says: 
Thia Medioim! appear*to exert a specific influ- 
ence on the Uterus. It i# a valuable agent in all de- 
rangements of the Female Reproductive Organ*." Dll. SMITH, President of the New York Amo- 
; aiation of Botanic Physician*,say*: 
No Female if in delicate health, shoud omit the 
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ot 
my success in midwifery to the use of this Medl- 
oine." 
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES: 
The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your no- 
tice: 
Asa general remedy for Female Complaint* thi* 
j 4 Cordial' ia a very valuable one. but by the Prof©*- 
j siou it i# esteemed more highly for its good result 
j during Confinement in relieving the great suffering 
attends:)? upon childbirth. 1 acknowledge with Dr. 
m. nli that much of my success in midwifery i* due 
! to the use of this medicine. It strengtlien* both 
mother and child. In each case# 1 follow the di- 
rections of Prof. King, by allowing my patient* to 
use it a few trtfks previous to confinement, as by 
the enersry it impart# vo the uterine nervous system 
the labor will be very much facilitated, and remove* 
■ thh scrap# w hich many female# are liable to. No 
w oman. it she knew the great value of this Strength- 
ening cordial would tail to use it." 
I have received numerous testimonials from diff- 
erent parts of the ©ountry where used. Knowing 
the good it is capable of doing. I w 1) warrant every 
bouie of My 44 cordial" to U? satisfactory in its re- 
sult*. 
The following jympums indicate those affection* in which the Female Strengthening Cordial ha* 
proved invaluable: 
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefrilness, Uucasi- 
uess, Deprtwsion el Spirits, Trembling Loss of 
Power, Pain in the Back, Alternate Chills, and 
Flushing of Heart. Dragging Sensation at the 
Lower Part of the Body, Ik-adacbe, Languor. Ach- 
ing Along the thigh#, iuwl-rojjfe pf Light and 
Sound, Pale Countenance. Derangement of the 
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria, 
Ac., he. 
It is a spoeiMd remedy in all Uterine Disea*#*, 
1 Chloruai* ot GrkLii ntckuass. Irregularity, Painful- 
no#*. ProAue or 8pppres*ion wi Customary Dis- 
rbarges. I.©acoir».*a or White*, Scirrnu# vr Ulcer- 
ate 8tafo ot the Uterus, Sterility, Ac. 
No better Tonic can possibly be put up than this. 
| and roue less likriv to do harm, and it la compoeed wholf/ vf vegetable agents, and such as we have 
t known to be v*!u*b*- *nd hare used for many 
i year*. 
PRICE, One Dollar Per bottic, ue #<x bottle* 
for So. 
Should your druggist not have it, send directly to 
u*. and when six bottle* or more are ordered we will 
pay all expenses, and have it securely packed from 
observation, 
Be sure and get that prepare-* at the New England 
Botanic Depot. IDA Hanover St. Boston. 
<J KG W. 8 W ET r, M. D., Proprietor. » 
II- II- IUV, Agent* Portland# 
mchSeod6m 
STATEMENT OF THE 
.Etna Innuranoe Company, 
OK HARTFORD. CONN.. 
Oa the lit dir of November. A. D. lhts. u repaired 
by tL-j- Lavs of thu State of Maine. 
ffce Capital Stock is.T7...fj.600.000 j 
and with the surplus is invested as follows: 
ftea! “state, an incumbered, 987,963 18 
"Cashin ban??, on deposit. and in agents’ 
band*, 216.960 66 
Doited States Stocks, ||2 847 60 
State ami City Stocks, and Town Bonds, *0.460 00 
Bank and Trust Company Stocks, 1,047470 00 j 
Mortgage Bonds, 831,960 00 
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’fl sorip, 1863-8, 15.886 60 
Total A cub, 93,026.879 74 
Amount ef Liabilities for Lw*ac3 bot 
dne or adjusted, 9*73 41194 
Amount at risk, estimated 116,616,479 Of 
THUS. A. Al.hXANDKK, President. 
Lucira J. Uasdri, Secretary. 
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1893. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
No. 4 Iron tMorfc, Portland Pier. 
decf.dtf 
--———- — -— I 
CopartiierMiip Notice. 
fllUE undersigned bvve this d»v formed 1 Copirl- X oer-l.ipunder (be hum.. »nj jie of F'iitiz A 
Whittemore, ind hive likt n tire store ruru.! os- 
oepied by lieurjr F'lln,, No. 91. Commercial .treel, 
whore thoy intend d. iD, iConubdoa ind Whole* 
sole business, in Tel., Tobicco, W. 1 Goods, Gro- 
ceries led Provisions. 
HENRY KUN'U. 
STF-TIIFIN WDITTRMORE. 
Portiiud July 1.18«4 dtt 
Notice. 
IillK undersizn.d bem*. » poriio.. 
of tbr ptriou« ] 
mined in Si ction 1»J of »» »«* C. 'Li i,„.A " > 
to Inco Doriieth- NV* m1*'"1 Screw Stetnehip 
.r ?|i„ poblie notice tlwt the nr.t 
me. thw’of Mid beorpo»iio» frr |be perpoee ot or- 
nlintlon ui!l be he'd it the I ortlsnd mil New ¥?rk MmmSdP <■*"■ «» 1’jfewn s Whirr, ibur.- 
mvSrl.mbwlMh. 1K4. It 5 1-3 o'clock. P M dlj.fcepl.me ST. JcUK SMITH. 
JoilH H Bhowx, 1 
Make P. Kukkv. 
pBiLLir H. Bkowb, 
B»by Fox. 
Portiiod. Sept. 1. MM. dtd 1 
MEDICAL. 
Sli nr! Elixir 
DK. VVUIGHT'8 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR! j 
OB, ESSENCE OF LIFE. 
Prepared from Pori Vegetable Extracts 
CONTAINING nothing injurious to thr 
most delicate. 
rpHE Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern 
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an 
entirely new and abstract method of care, irrespec- 
tive of all the old and worn-out systems. 
This medicine baa been tested by the most emi- 
nent medical men of the day, and by them pronoa ne- 
ed to be one oi the greatest medical diacoTcriea of 
the age. 
One bottle will core General Debility. 
▲ few doses cure Hysterics in females. 
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart. 
▲ few dose* reetore the organa of generation. 
From one to three bottle* restores the manllnea 
and full vigor of youth. 
▲ few doses restore the appetite. 
Three bottles cure the worst case of impote&cy. 
A lew date* cure the low-spirited. 
One bottle restores mental power. 
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek. 
This medieino restores to manly vigor and refcu 
health the poor, debilitated, worzj-down, and d* 
pairing devotee of aeusual pleasure. 
The listless, g narrated youth, the overtasked men 
of business, the victim of nervous depression, the 
ttdividual suffering from general debility, or from 
weakness of 9 singe organ, will all And immediate 
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Es- 
sence of Life. 
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for 96, and 
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any 
address. 
Bold by ail Druggists everywhere- 
DB. W. B. MERWIN A Co., 
BOLE PROPRIETORS. 
No. 60 Liberty-st., New York. 
CHEROKEE PILLSr 
SLOAK COATED. 
FEMALE KtOULATOB. 
HEALTH PKESERVEK, 
[ 
CERTAIN AND SAFE. 
For the remora! of Obstructions, and the Insarano 
of Regularity in tne Recurrence of the 
Monthly Period". 
They cur# or obviatr-t hot# numerous disease* tha- 
spring from irregularity, by removing the rregular 
tty itself. 
They cun* Soppressed,Excess!re and Painful Men- 
| fttruaUou. 
They cure Green Bickneis (Chlorosis). 
They care Xervous and Spinal Affections, pains in 
the back and lower parts of the body. Heaviness, 
{ Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation of the Heart 
Lowness of 8pirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Gid- 
diness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg- 
ularity they remove the cause, and with it all the 
effects that spring from It. 
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they con- 
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, how- 
ever delicate—their function being to substitute 
strength for weakness, which, when properly used, 
they never fail to do. 
All letters seeking information or advice a ill he 
promptly, freely and discreetly answered. 
Full directions aocompany each box. 
Price #1 per box, or six boxes for Si. 
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price. 
Bold by all respectable Druggists. ^ 
Dr. W. H. MEBWIN A Co., 
80LE PROPRIETORS, 
No. G9 Liberty-st.. New York. 
febfcodJkeowl? 
CAT ARR’hT’ 
-aSd- 
NOISES IN THE HEAD! 1 
CURED DY INHALING 
A Harmless Fluid, 
or AGREEABLE ODOR. 
NO VIOLENT SYRINOING 
Of the Head. 
the sense of taste and smell restobed 
DU. U. GOODALE’!) 
CATARRH REMEDY. 
Dr. Goodale ha* combatted Catarrh until he ha* 
fought it down. It ha* been a long war, hut hie tri- 
umph is complete. Through all ooning time hie Ca- 
tarrh Remedy will be known a* the only one anti- 
dote for a disease which superficial!*!* have declar- 
ed incurable. Catarrh doctora, so called, spring up 
like mushroom ou all side*. 1 he object of these 
pocket practitioners i* money. They use dangerous 
instruments. Their violent manipulation* Irritate 
the already inflamed membrane. They never cure. 
Dr. Goodsle’s treatment it medicinal, not mechani- 
cal. He doe* not believe in the forcc-pnnsp system, 
which is working so much mischief. Uis remedy 
passee through the absorbents, to the seat of the dis- 
ease, and obliterate* It. It doe* not relieve merely 
for a day, but for all time. Lastly, It ousts a dollar 
a Untie—no more. 
Dr. Dodge <\f Auburn .V Y. 
Aftpr taring witnessed the edcct* of this Remedy 
in Catarrh, thus speaks of itIt is truly and un- 
conditionally a Herculean Specific tor the whole dis- 
ease. buch an article ought not to be “hid under a 
bushel,“ and any man who can invent so truly an efficient and positive a remedy fur such a loathsome 
disease, ought to be considered one of the bcneiac- 
tors of h«s race, and his name and the effect* ol his 
skill perpetuaw. Yours respect foil v, 
D. L DODGE, A. M. 
Pli*9 Miles, the well-known Traveller, 
And whose family physician Dr. Goodal* was for 
many years, savs—“If Dr. Goodale says he can cure 
Otari h he earn cure it,” Ac. 
Price a* bond aitnmp for a pamphlet. 
Dr R GOOD ALL'S Office and Depot 75. Blueker 
•♦reet. one door we*t ot Broadway, Wow Toak. 
H. U. Hay Agent for Portland. 
Juue 2d, 1S63. June2dly 
tiUBOBOl (iKVKKiL lOrmi, I 
Washington City, Juue24,1864.1 
WANTED—Surge* ms and Assistant Surgeons for the Color d Troops- Candidates must be 
Graduates of some Regular Medical College, and 
must be < namiuod by a Board of Medical Officers to 
be convened by the burgeon General. The Board 
will determine whether the candidate will be ap- 
pointed burgeon or Assistant burgeon, according to 
merit Applications accompanied by one or mors 1 
tost taot.ial* from reupootaMe persons, ss to moral 
character, Ac., should he add rested tu the burgeon ! 
General, U. b. A., Washington, D. C or to the As- 
sistant burgeou General. L\ b- A.. Louisville, Ky. 
Beards are now in session at Boston, New York, 
Washington, Cincinnati, bt. Loui*. and New Or- 
leaps. 
Also wanted. Hospital Steward* for Colored Reg 
intents. Candidates must po»-e*» a tair English Ed- ucation, and be AuniHar with the compounding and 
dispensing ol Medicine*. Applications tuu-t be made 
as in the case of burgeons *ud A**is'aut burgeons 
Compensation from 00 to $88 00 per month, with 
ciothing, rations, fuel and quarters. 
JUS. K. BARNES, 
July l-2awom Acting Surgeon General. 
GRANT'S COFFEE A SPICE MILLS. 
OKI i, INAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
J. GRANT, j 
Whole.*1. Dealer in *11 kin J* of 
COFFEE, SPICES, | 
8alarratti<* A t ri'am Turinr, 
S'4fc Cqftt ami Syict Mill*, 13 and U L nian tlmr Pcrtkmti, Jffr. 
Coffee aud Spices put *or the trade, with any 
kddr|«.4, in all variety ot prekages, and warrant, d J 
u rvpres»en\«*d 
Coflee roasted aud ground for the trad* at short I 
BO t ice. 
Ali goods entrusted a: the owner's risk. 
aankkMtf 
THE BOm.l FIRE BRICK 
Lnd Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works, n#4 
federal street. office aud Ware house 13 Liberty 
kjucre aud 7 Balter) march St. manufacture Fire 
trick, ail shapes and flies, for furnaces required to 
tana the mint inteute heat also Furnace Block, 
nd Slabs, Locomotive Fire Blocks, Bakers’Oven 
nd iirecn-hou.se Tilos, Clay tt tort? aud necc s«arv 
lies to set them, k ire Cement, Fire Clay and Kaolin. 
The undersigned will give their special attention 
hat ali orders for the above manuftujtureare exeeu- 
Mi with promptness. 
JAMES E MONO ACO. 
UJJUrtjBqMro.SoMoo. 
MEDICAL. 
MORE TESTIMONIALS ! 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
I* coimantly weaving a neo Halted testimonials 01 
ne ati A.Mng curu performed by her. Among 
■any recently received are the following, whioh are 
oommonded to the notice of the afflicted. Mn Kao 
0u64 ,cr x&y bd consulted At 
>0.11 Clapp., Block,Room No.6. 
^ 3PIJ9AJ* DJSJCASA CL A Pa Thi. i. to certify that i went W„g„ 
tWi^d1UrCh r,h ^ ‘""**'-^-l--a.wefed a„h •plnal dimsae, for whicl, she had been doctoral to. ave yoan, Md by a .amber ot pby.tman. o! Unde: and .he ha. had twenty.one applications 
electricity applied, bat ail to no elect; bat she con Uanaily grew worn. I oatio to tbo oono’ ceUm 
tbela.treeort.togoind.ee Mn. Jlanehe.wr, era did .o and to my great .arpriee .he told me tae lint 
aaae ol the diwaue, and how she had been from time 
to time, whioh eaoouraged me to try bar medicine*. I did «o. and now ®y daughter ii able to be aroead 
the how all of the time. Sbeaho Hdce tea or If. 
teen mile, without auy trouble or iaovn. »*iew,*a4 I think ta a .hort time .hr wiii ba natored to peneet health. Bitoe my daughter bee been dc storing I bare board of a great many caae. that Mn. Meath*. 
ter ha. cured. I think ii any person dwrr.ee pat* 
roaage, it I. the one who trio* to twui. the Ultl. 
of theuok and »afbring: and I knew that the one 
m*2LtfbrtWhtohU“l* btr tolnr to beeent he> patleate. fctaaH 1,. h.iuaT*, 
Oaonea a aware, iaar t. Kmoara, 
ilnannol, Maim*, Avpwui 
01TM or THK GREATEST CURES <m Arc (I A 
Mbs.Maboeutra—Dear -Jadum;-1 kinking 
statement of mj oue may be of service to other* 
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to you. 
This Is briefly my Dear I was taken sick aboil’s 
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad 
form. I applied to four d!Sare„l physicians, bat ra- 
oeived ao benefit antli I sailed on you. At that time 
I had given up business, aad was la a very bad stats, 
bat alter taking your medicine lor a short ume I be- 
gan to recover, aad in two months I was entirely 
well, and had gained several poaade offish, and 
sen truly say that by yoar skill 1 am a perfectly imal 
taymae. Joe era Da via. 
Rotten t Haias Dtpni, Portion*, if I. 
I 
! S RRMAREAELE CURE OR A CASK UK fl(0 
ST CURED RT MRS. MAXCSKSTUB. 
i This is to certify that I have been c»r„J of to, 
I Dropsy of flfteea years steading by Mn. Mamtkta. 
Ur. I have been to physicist' in Boston, Mew Tork 
aad Philadelphia. They all loid me that ibay colli 
do nothing for me, unless they Upped me. aad as 
sired ma that by Upping I ooald live but a short 
time. I had made up my mind to go hots* aad live 
as long as I ooald with the disease, sad thee die. On 
my way borne I stayed over night in Portland with 
a friend of mine, aad told them wluu my mind was 
a regard to my disease They Sanity persuaded m* 
to g* and see Mrs. Manchester. She aasmlaed me 
aad teld me my ease exactly. 
1 was so much astonished to think that ana told ma 
correctly, that 1 told her that I would take her moil- 
“nos, Bot having the least iaitb that they would 
mo nay good, or that I ah.iaid get tliu slightest rails! 
from any course whatever; Anally 1 leak the aicdl. 
due aad weal home. Ia one week from the time I 
commenc 'd taking the medicine, 1 had over three 
gallons of water pass me la seven boars; and my fol- 
low saiforars may bo assured that It was a great relief 
to me. 1 had act bean able to tto down In bad at 
alght before this for two years. Mow 1 can Us doe 
with perfect ease. I have taken her mediae- 
eight months, and am as well as aay nun ooald t 
to ha, and ao signs of dropsy. 1 would sdvfc. 
that are sick to go aad aeneult Mrs. Maache, 
even If they have been given up by other y. 
fthtans. I have seat bar a number of oases or ati. 
diseases, aad she Acs oared them also. t>« aad 
for yoarselTS*. 1 had ao nuth, bat now my bit,, 
oannot be abased In her skill to tolling aad oaring 
'Iw- L-BABha*8 Haamow, 
Yabab £. Us turns, 
Mabt A. Habwob 
Ban for, Matat, Afrit la. 
Obbiob Hocus—Prom I A. M tut a p. M. 
septIT tn a sets' edlr 
Lyon's Periodical Drops 
i TIE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyons Periodical Drops! 
Ala IITTKSniAI ALL 
Pills, Powders dr Quack Preparations* 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
8are to do Goodand cannot do Sara. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
The Great Female Krmt'ily, 
LYON’8 PERIODICAL DROPS! 
AS> SETTEE THAI ALL 
PILLS.POWDERS « QUACK PREPARATIONS 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARK8URE TO DO GOODAND CANNOT 
DO HARM. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drop* 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drop* 
ARM BETTER THAN ALL PILLS. POWDERS 
AND QUACK MEDICINES. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Hur* to do Good and cannot 
do Hnrm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
The Oreaf Female Remedy 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
All SETT ME THAI ALL 
Pilla, Powder* and Quack Preparation*. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
SURJC TO OO WOOD AMD CAMMOT DO BAB8 
Lyon's Periodical Drops 
THU BRUT 9 RMALS BJK1D! 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Art better then all Pills. Powder*, 
And Quack Preparation*. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops, 
Sura to do Good and cannot do Harm. 
Price, ft for Buttle. 
For Mi* by *11 Druggist*. At wholwal* by W. P 
Phillip*, II. 11. H*y A Co., Portland. 
augSieodly 
MAINE INSURANCE CO. 
Angaetu, Maine. 
TUK Maine In.uranoc Company Insure tualnst low or damage by ttr*. Budding* Mureha*. aoe and h uraiiure. on terra, a* favorable a, it oaa 
oizst.'jsr*' p»u^* •-«» 
J. H WILUAM8.8eoreU^.TLE“- P""**d**' 
EDWAKD SHAW-Aee-.it, 
No. 102 Middle Street 
»«lt mil. 
Dissolution oi Copttriuprahip. 
TUK copartnership heretofore .lie ting bit we. a the undoes gncd, i». by mutual cousini betebr* dt.solred 
All pi-rsort ludebled to the concern will p'e*** •ettle immediately, and a]] having tit m*i>M* a*>nlii*t said Inn will plea** pre-ent them torse it tame n». 
A. M Smith w,lt oontiaue the bunineea at the old 
•tand. Mo. til tore St., as heretolor**. 
T. C. Lame, 
A. B. SMITH. 
Portland, Sept. 1,1884 eopTdSnr 
PORTLAND DRV DOCK COMPANY. 
AM assessment of Might Dollars per share on the Capital Stooh of lb* Company is now due and 
payable at the otto* of the rreasarer, 11. C»mmtr* 
Dial street C. M. DAVIS, Tr***ar*r, 
July nth. im-dtf 
